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Postal Uaions
Lean Harder
' 9 T T A W A  (CP) — PosUl 
union plans, to force a contract
' settlement by 'local walkouts 
/  struck here today and union 
sources said Prime Minister 
Trudeau will be' met with ah- 
 ̂other at Vancouver Friday on 
i his return from his Asian tour.
Negotiations continued today 
^ a t the subcommittee level, ^ e  
full negotiation groups were 
• , scheduled to resume at 2:30
■ ’p.m. ■ ■■.
’ Informants said a list of 10 
names has been drawn for 
choosing a mediator, requested 
; by the government. It is said to 
. .include Judge Rene Lippe of 
( • ' 'Montreal, who headed the con- 
J-ciliation board turning in an in- 
1- conclusive report on the dispute.
Union l e a d e r s  Wednesday 
night at a news conference 
made plain they plan to con­
tinue the system of rotating 24- 
I’hour strikes launched at Winni- 
. peg and then continued here.
Postal workers walked out at 
Windsor Wednesday in what ap> 
peared to be a  stoppage of 
longer duration.
Wages and job security are 
cited by the union as the main 
issues in the dispute with the 
federal government
KEEP PLANS SECRET
The union spokesmen decline 
to give apy official indication of 
where future strikes may occur. 
They have Strong backing from 
■the 27,000 postal workers for a 
national strike.
The Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board viriU ihail all cheques 
to claimants and pensioners im­
mediately, it was announced to­
day by Cyril White, WCB chair­
man. -
Earlier, the. WCB announced 
its cheques would be distribut­
ed through the board’s offices in 
Vancouver and throughout- the 







^The B.C,'Labor picture at a 
' g l ance :
' „,??Vboals: Federal mediator 
William Kelly said direct talks 
would resume today in the strike 
by 1,150 members of the Can- 
. adian Merchant Service Guild 
that has tied up the West Coast 
tug boat industry and i(%d an 
I estimated 15,000 in the forest 
industry.
Forest indnstry: There were 
*uoyes to the bargaining 
table by either the Internation­
al Woodworkers of America or 
■ Forest Industrial Relations Ltd,, 
Which bargains for Coast forest 
1 * '̂*^®Uf*P®uies. The IWA says it will 
1 A p p l y  for a mediation officer to 
V'get talks going again after 
three months.
Constmctlon: Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson dismissed an
ajppeal by the B.C, and Yukon 
Building Trades Union Council 
for him to intervene in what the 
council called monopoly domin­
ation of cement companies by 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association. The CLRA has 
locked out nine unions and 
teen struck by another. Ten 
thousand tradesmen are idle.
Hotel Vancouver: Employees 
at the Hotel Vancouver began 
conducting a strike vote Wed­
nesday after five months of 
talks. The workers, represented 
by the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway, Transport and Gener­
al Workers Union, wants a $1 
increase in one year on the av­
erage domestic staff rate of 
$2.20 an hour. The hotel has of­
fered 51 to 61 cents over three 
years.
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The Bay's Shareholders Vote 
For ^ v in g  HQ To Dinada
^ N D O N  (C P ),-- Sharehold-
-A
ers of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
voted today to move the com­
pany’s head office to Canada 
after 300 years in London. The 
new head office will be In Win­
nipeg.
A n ‘'extraordinary general 
court” following the company’s
€gular annual meeting ratified is recomnieridation of the rectors announced May 1. 
Ratification had been taken for 
granted.
It Is expected to be followed 
nex t year by the appointment of 
flpe first Canadian governor 
rfboard chairman) since ‘‘the 
company of adventurers of Eng­
land trading into Hudson’s Bay” 
was set up for the fur trade by 
a  royal charter from King 
Charles II.
Indications were the first Ca­
nadian g o v e r n o r  would be 
George T. Richardson, 46, of 
Winnipeg, a director, who was 
designated by today’s meeting 
' to  become deputy governor 
When the transfer of head office 
takes place.
The present governor, Vis­
count Amory, will retire at the 
age of 70 next May, and he has 
said he hopes this will open the 
way for a Canadian successor.
PLANNED LONG TIME
Hudson’s Bay executives have 
fk*" had. in mind
the shift to Canada, where 95 
per cent of the firm’s assets are 
ocated along with 98 per cent of 
its 15,000 employees.
However, -80 per cent of the 
company stock is sUll held in 
Britain and the mpvc was re­
garded as a severe wrench from 
a tradition of British direction 
resulting from the days of ad­
venturers such as Prince Ru­
pert, the first governor, who 
created / ‘The Bay” with the 
help of traders such as Pierre 
Radlsson.
The change will involve turn­
ing back the company’s ancient 
charter , to the British govern* 
ment and getting a new one in 
Canada. The company will 
have^to go to both Parliaments 
for this, but it already has 
cleared the deck? with the Brit- 
ish government and pnticlpates 
no problems at Ottawa.
t V - A *
END OF ROAD NEAR FOR PROJECT
School’s almost out, and 
many students are beginning 
to complete projects they
began earlier in the school 
year. No exception are toese 
two boys working on their car.
They are ' Paul Horbetz, 17, 
Grade 11, and Greg Ashcroft, 
17, Grade 12, shown left to
right. The boys are automo­




KYOTO, Japan (CP) — 
:imc Minister Trudeau left the 
irly-burly of the world’s fair 
_ lUrsday and Went into the hills 
above Kyoto for the tranquillity 
i |F, the temples.
i n io  sat cross-legged on a bam­
boo mat, talking quietly to a 
smooth-scnlpcd master monk, 
he padded softly over the well- 
worn planks In hla slippers and 
hp Btared serenely at a contem­
plative dragon on the ceiling.
For nearly two hours the 
prime minister remained in two 
temple compounds—one of tlie 
Zen Buddha religion, tlio other of 
the Shinto-nnd had lime per­
mitted he would probably have 
remained longer. Given some 
free time prior to Friday’s
back-breaking schedule, TVu 
dcau selected temple-visiting ns 
Ills form of relaxation. >
After an early morning visit 
to the Canadian d e s t r o y e r  
Yukon, tied up in Osaka Har 
por, tho prime minister ro- 
turned to Expo: ’70 again to visit 
three Japanese industrial exhlb- 
its. before driving about 15 
miles to this unspoiled old city 
that Jealously jn-ottets its his­
tory. Kyoto was duo of tho few 
Japtoicao ccntrcB to  escape
t e d  S " " ” !
The prime minister drove by toloi-r *the c lorful pagodas that rise 
through the trees, past old pal- 
aces that date back 1,200 years, 
*̂ r‘®**̂ orange ahrlnes 
with their intricate and brlght- 
ly-colpred carvings, over the old 
tewed bridges, and beside the 
little lakes where bamboo-hat- 
. o « r  « m e n push Uiclr 
thatched-roof boats.
BYom tho bright and blaring 
fair grounds, this was tho real 
Japan. i,
VISITO RRSTAllRANT
When Trudeau arrived, he 
drove down t>eside a hike, and 
llirough a narrow, htnlged gate- 
way into the Rnn-TIc Garden 
restaurant where a group of tra­
ditional Japancso hostesses, In 
Uiclr long gowns and high hair- 
dos, ushered him under ■ can
opy for his lunch 
Sqi
*IH 0tfhing the peace!*
juntting under the low Japa­
nese table, the prime minister 
ate a typical Jafsinese barbecue 
[v^h a  group of otficlala and
■nien he headed for the teni-
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Tho 
stock market was s h a r p l y  
higher in early afternoon trade 
today, but prices were begin­
ning tp . ease. Volume was 
heavy. ,
At noon the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 Industrials was up
13.28, or 2 per cent, to 676.48.
tier having been ahead more 
than 18 earlier.
Advances led declines by a 5- 
tfrl margin. In morning trade, 
advances had been ahead by 
more than 8 to 1.
The upsurge, was seen by ana­
lysts as a natural follow-through 
from Wednesday’s record adv­
ance.
They pointed to renssurancos 
coming out of President Nixon’s 
dinnor meeting with financial 
and buslncs.s lenders as contrib- 
ilting to the rise, Bargain huntr 
Ing and sho^ t covering was also 
cited.
Some analysts said the up. 
swing was merely technical, 
"Inco basic fundamentals that 
had driven tho mnrkct to its re­
cent lows remaiped unchanged.
At noon the. Associated Press 
CO-stock. index was up 4.1 to 
235.7.
Among Canadians, McIntyre 
Porcupine rose 3>/4, Inco 2, 
Granby Mining 1%, Wnlkor 
Gooderham 1% and Canadian 
Pacific, 1. Massey fell %.
On toe American slock Ex­
change, Jupiter Corp, was up 
V/ti, Scurry-Rainbow % and 
Brnscan Lid.' V\.
Some analysts said the contin­
uation of Wednesday's upturn 
may bo duo in part to President 
Nixon’s pncouraglng words to 
business leaders at a dinner 
meeting in Washington Wednes­
day night.
Share prices opened higher on 
European stock markets follow­
ing the Wednesoay rally on Wall 
Street.,
Early gains were quickly re­
duced on the London stock mar­
ket, however, as prices began to 
case back soon after tho open- 
Ing.
A GRAND SLAM 
BRIDGED ODDS
EDMONTON (CP)-Four 
Edmonton players say they 
were dealt perfect' bridge 
hands—a , feat supposed to 
occur only once In 2.235,197, 
400,895,360,368,301,559,999 de­
als.
“I t  w a s  fantastic, I 
know,” said Zeph Telller, 
dealer of the hand at a 
round - robin tournament. 
“ But I think It was honestly 
done.”
Mr. Telller said ho dealt 
himself 13 diamonds luid bid 
for, a grand slam in that 
suit. But Louis Patry bid 
seven spades, got the con- 
tract, laid down his hand 
■ contalhlng all 13 spades and 
was nwarded tho slam.
PARIS (Reuters) — Left-wing 
demonstrators, u s i n g  urban 
g u e r r i l l a  tactics, blocked 
streets, started fires and fought 
with police hero early today In 
some of tho worst clashes since 
the May-June student riots of 
1968.
The fighting, which started 
Wednesday afternoon to protest 
tho trial of two extreme left- 
wing newspaper editors, contin­
ued sporadlcolly through the 
evening and flared into new life 
after midnight.
As dawn broke, strong police 
forces remained on guard in the
B.C. Economy
Termed Good
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Montreal Buildings Rocked By Blasts
_ MONTREAL (CP) — Explo.slons rocked a hospital
® " Canadian
n o "w u rlM ^ ^  building today, causing some damage but
'W ar Situation' Exists In Middle East
cil S i n  Srticurlty Conn-
« ‘‘2*’ is ''whal amourds to
” !**■ East, The warning was )smu <l
Wwinwiny bv Sccrclary-Gcneral U Tliant. who blamed “ tho 
bropkclown of the ceasefire” ordered by the council in num­
erous resolutions.
Hockey Charge 'Should Be Dropped'nWAtfFA ^   ̂ r r  •
tn lawyer Edward Houston said
! ! ! « » * * ® common assault nRainsl defem rs
Poston Hruins should be thrown out iw- 
^  « ‘8bts. Houston said wit­
nesses had failed to show that Green committed any offence 
diirmg a Natioiinl IhK-key I.eague game here Rept. 21.
\
^VICTORIA (CP) -  British 
Columbia's economy hasn’t 
been nffcdctl, "dcsplto the pes­
simism that pervades certain 
sectors of the national economy 
at this lime,” Waldo Skillings, 
minister of industrial develop­
ment, trade and commerco said 
Weduesdny, ,,
“The factors providing the 
lniir>elHs for growth in 1969 are 
still iMcScnt,” he said in an 
interview.
“Tlic pulp and paper sector 
continues to set new produc­
tion recordH and prices are 
firmer than they have been for 
a number of y<>arso and the 
milling industry has never been 
stronger, he said.
Eallmnics iwliil lo a (»,5 per 
cent increase this year in capl- 
tid Investment and the nuinter 
of persons employed In April 
this year was 41,900 higher than 
the same tnoqth a year ago.
‘'To suinmarLe, we in D.C. 
still have all our marbles—for­
ests, mlncriiLs. fish, water, hy­
dro and people—and our basic 
problem is to get the last-men­
tioned grrmp, n.amely people, to 
te  leasonalile.'*
Latin Quarter but the violence 
opneared to have died down.,
In tho street clashes, 81 po­
licemen were Injured and 487 
left-wing studen', domonslrntors 
were arrested, police said.
Clouds of tear gas still hung 
over tho streets of the student 
quarter ns first-aid workers and 
doinonfiitrntoi'S holding liandkor- 
chiefs' over their faces mingled 
wlUt people strolling in the 
warm summer air. Street clean­
ers arrived to start clearing 
away tho debris,|
WINDOWS SMASHED 
During tho fighting small
groups of demonstrators threw 
'■ lir ‘ • ■flaming barricades across sevr 
erni streets, started other blazes 
With gasoline,, smashed tho 
plalc-glass windows of Blorcs, 
and broke car windows, '
Unsafe Level Of Care Possible
Warns Nurses' Union President
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P I-  
Provincial government cutbacks 
in money to hospitals may result 
in ait unsafe level of dare, 
Monica Angus, president of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia, said Wed­
nesday.
She said in an interview dur­
ing the association’s annual 
convention that nurses must 
stand up for safe nursing care 
regardless of Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark’s statements 
that the government cannot 
provide more money to hos­
pitals.
Her views add to a growing 
tide of opposition expressed in 
the province.
Mr. Loffmark said earlier 
this year that the government 
will pay only 70 per cent of 
wage increases won by the 
8,500 members of the British 
Columbia Hospital Employees 
Union.
He urged hospitals to formu­
late economies to make up the 
difference. The union has said 
this has resulted in layoffs and 
a deterioration of care stand­
ards.
“ We are very concerned that 
the cutbacks could result in -un­
safe care,” Mrs. Angus said. 
“ We must keep the pressure
on,'
! She predicted the eventual 
outcome of the impasse will
result in hospitals reducing their 
patient load.
"Obviously hospitals can’t  run 
the risk of lawsuits for dam­
ages,” she said. *’So they will 
have to turn patients away. 
“ But in doing so the costs ot 
care for the patients they do 
have vdll be higher per capita 
since there will be less use of 
the hospital.”
SOME LAID OFF
Mrs. Angus said some regis­
tered nurses have been laid off 
but exact figures are not known 
because in many cases formal 
notice hasn’t  been given to tho 
nurses.
She said Royal Columbian 
al in ]Hospit New Westminster is 
already turning people away 
from its emergency ward and 
channelling them to Vancouver 
General Hospital because of the 
cutbacks. ,
Mr. Loffmark reiterated his 
earlier stand that hospitals can 
use their increased budgets in 
any way—including increasing 
wages—but they won’t get ano­
ther cent more from the govern­
ment.
He said the government has 
already provided $10,000,000 this 
yearvover its ;estimated hospital 
e^tpenditure of $175,000,000 — a  
$25,000,000 ' increase over what 
the government gave hospitals
in 1969.
British Route Preferred
“If a hospital wanted to use 
all its money for increased 
wages it can,” he said. “But it 
will have to cut somewhere 
e lse ." ■;. ^
“The provincial government 
has scraped the bottom of the 
barrel just to provide the extra 
$ 10,000 ,000.
“We will not deficit finance. 
In order to keep this province 
on an even keel' during these 
difficult economic times, we can­
not go any further.”
The minister said that until 
this time, B.C. has been trying 
to ,givc the highest quality of 
medical care to its population.
“The time, has come now 
where. wc cannot follow boUi
these paths—highe.st quality and 
total coverage. In the U.S. they 
supply the highest quality but 
only to the fqw who can afford it.
“ And In Britain they are sup­
plying the whole ' population 
with less quality .care. If I had 
to make a choice,: I’d follow 
the British route.
He also denied accusations
that the province is using fed­
eral health care money for other
purposes, saying the funds ar« 
used “ up to the nickel.”
He said .that the moment any 
evidence is presented that tho 
economy is in a better, ppsl- 
tioa premier W. A. C. Bennett 
"will go back and review tho 
budget.”
OSAKA (CP) -  Mines Minis­
ter ' Frank Richter predicted 
today that British Columbia will 
ship 20,600,000 tons of coking 
coal a year to Japan by 1075, 
worth about $300,000,000.
Richter made the statement 
in an interview following discus­
sions he and R r e m i o r  
W. A. G. Bennett held earlier 
thi.s week with a Japancso steel 
industry consortium.
“The Japanese are Intensely 
interested in coking coal from 
British Columbia,” sSid Ri­
chter. "I see no particular prob­
lems In tilling their steel indus­
try coking coni requirements 
wllh coal front our province.” 
The mines minister said ^IS- 
oosslons with the steel Industry 
consortium “ went very well,”  
and the Japanese indicated they
will soon rcqiilro an extra 
38,000,000 tons of coal annually.
At present, tlie province is 
shipping about 12,000,000 tons a 
year to Japan at $15 a ton, most 
of it front tho Elk Valley coiil- 
fields in the southeastern corner 
of the province.
Richter said the next big coal 
areas will be the Popco River 
and Bulkley Vnilcy districts.
DEPENDS ON LABOR
“It’s a case of yearly explora­
tion and dcvcloptticnt In con­
junction with tho targets Japan 
has set for , steel production,” 
said Rlclitor. “If wo can keep 
our labor and production costs 
relatively stable in the'near fu­
ture. B.G. is going to bo in a 
really compotitlvp position for 
the Japanese contracts." •
Returning Former Woman PM
U.S. Reported Set 
For Call To Soviet
ROME (AP) — Tile United 
Slates today was reixirted ready 
to make a high-level call on the 
Soviet Union t(» halt its deept-n- 
liig military involvement on the 
fringes of the Arab-lsracU con- 
filet. • "
Stale Heaetary .William P, 
Rogers expects to mlccl with So­
viet Ambassador Anatoly Dob­
rynin in Washington next week. 
Ameilcon officials said that 
without ullering llirents he In­
tends to warn Moscow ’of the sev 
nous consequences that would 
fellow any active military Iniciv 
vention b.v, as an example. Ho- 
vict pilots.
COIX)MBO.’( Renters) — Coy 
Ion swung strongly to (he left 
today with an opptwition .victory 
which left the governing Vniled 
National party so fqr behind in 
general elections that It did not 
even como In second.
Sirlmavn Dandarnnaiko, the 
world’s first woman prim® min­
ister In 1960, swept back Into"Cl . ............
Ker at the head of a left-wing led Front coalition. Sho hadteen out of office slqco 1965, 
With only nine seAts In a IS! 
member ilouse of Representa­
tives stilt undecided, the coali­
tion had, 109. seiHs and the 
United National party II.
, .'H'® were <llv-
Ided among Mrs, Bandaran- 
clkc'fl Sri Lanka Freedom party 
W ), the Trotskyist l4inka Sama 
Samaj party (16) and tlie pro- 
Moseow Communists (5). An in­
dependent supporter took one 
scat. n
m m i
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NANtES IN  NEWS
Bennett Dam 'Destroys Trapping'
British Columbia’s Bennett 
dam is rapidly killing the trap*
: ping industry in Lake Athabas­
ca, the Alberta Metis Associa­
tion said Wednesday in Edmon* 
ton. I h e  association said in a 
news release that Stan Daniels, 
association president, has urged 
the Alberta government to con­
duct an immediate investigation 
Into the ‘‘detrimental” down* 
stream effects ot the massive 
dam on the Peace River and 
take whatever action is necess­
ary. ■ , ' :•
The French government today 
ordered the dissolution of an ex­
trem e left-wing group champi­
oned recently by philosopher 
Jean-Paul Sartre. The cabinet 
decided t to order the dissolution 
of the Proletarian Left move­




ton Wednesday a t  tiia aeeoad 
annual conference of the Can­
ada Safety. CouncU,
Finance Minister, Edgar Ben­
son said in the Commons Wed­
nesday he will make a state­
ment soon on the state of the 
dollar. Both Opposition Leader 
Robert; Stanfield and Wallace 
Nesbitt (PC-Oxford) asked for 
an indication of what plans the 
government has to keep, the 
dollar pegged at its present 
level of 92Mt conis tf.S.
pie themselves.”  Mr. Munro 
hinted in an interview that de­
velopment of ftA education pro^ 
gram may be a main result of 
the report of the LeDain com­
mission on the non-medical use 
of drugs. -
the group’s magazine went on 
trial accused of incitement of
JEAN-PAVL SARTE 
. . .  movement banned
criine, JustiRcation of murder 
and other offences.
‘Two recently fired Irish Re­
public cabinet ministers were 
arrested today in Dublin as a 
gun-running scandal threatened 
new political .fireworks. Char­
les Ifughbs, former minister of 
financei and Kell Blaney, form 
cr agriculture minister, were 
charged with conspiring with
others to Import arms into the 
republic Illegally. They made a 
brief appearance before a mag­
istrate and were each released 
on £1,000 ($2,600) bad for one 
week.
An 83-yegr-old Vancouver 
lawyer was scheduled to appear 
In provincial court today charg­
ed with 41 toimts covering con­
spiracy, breach of trust and 
theft from the beneficiaries of 
47 estates. The Crown alleges 
that between Aug. 12, 1347 and 
May 28, 1069, Geirsld Vincent 
Pelton stole by misappropria­
tion approximBtely $249,716, the 
property of the beneficiaries of 
47 estates administered to him.
Prospect 01 Unler-ll Voters 
Causes Mixed MNeactibn
Canadian' furniture manufAc- 
turers were told Wednesday in 
Montreal that the long-term 
outlook for the Industry isbright 
despite tough going in the first 
half of this year. Bruce R. Mc­
Pherson of Napanee, Ont., presi­
dent of the Canadian Council of 
Furniture Manufacturers, said 
current imstable conditions, 
tight money, the fight against 
inflation and encroachment on 
the domestic markets by foreign 
manufacturers has ‘‘(tontribut* 
^  to the poor business condl- 
tions.”
Already there are signs of a 
horsepower face” developing 
in the snowmobile industry, the 
Canada Safety Council was told 
at Its annual conference in 
FredriCton Wednesday Iv  Dr. 
WlUlain Ghent, associate pro­
fessor a t Queen’̂ s University in 
Kingston. Ont. ‘‘Any fool can 
buy a machine capable of 70 to 
80 miles per hour,” he said. 
“For the untrained and uniniti­
ated driver, this is murder.”
Postmaster - General WInton 
M. Blount says talk about a div­
ided Nixon cabinet is “a lot of 
malarky” by a news media 
biased against the administra­
tion. ‘*They are strong individ­
ual people,”  BloUnt said of his 
nine colleagues who with him­
self, make up President Nixon’s 
cabinet. “ That doesn’t  mean at 
all that sometimes wc don’t hold 
different opinions, but to say 
this is a divided cabiner—that’s 
just a lot b£ foolishness:”
Andre Fanton, French deputy 
defence minister, left Werhies- 
day for Ottawa on a four-day 
Visit to step up co-operation in 
the military field and improve
Health Minister , John Munro 
said in Ottawa Wednesday that 
any government-sponsored pro­
gram of education about drug 
abuse will have to have first of 
all “credibility with young peo
Eight per cent of the 56,400 
petsobs who died on United 
States highways last year might 
have lived if they had been 
wearing safety belts. Ten 
thousand might have survived 
by using seat belts alone, M.; R, 
Darltogton, a Washington; D.C., 















Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “A’- 
■Trans Can. Pipe 






TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market soared up>- 
ward in active mid-momlng 
. trading today, giving investors 
a  spectacular encore to a sbarpi 
rally Wednesday.
On index, industrials were up 
3.15 to 149.36, base metals 2.40 
to 87.53 a n d  western oils 1.04 to 
120.55.
Analysts believe the two days 
of sharp advance are the begin­
ning of a firming trend after 
several weeks of heavy losses.
The market closed Wednesday 
with a  gain of 4.60 points to 
146.21 on the industrial index.
Volume (during the first hour 
of tradtog today was 1,031,000, 
up from 672,000 in the same pe­
riod Wednesday.
Losses outran gains 254 to 49 | _  .
with 130 Issues unchanged. 1 
Momentum for the raUy was 
provided by WaU Street, w h i c h  !®runswick _
made an upward thrust of 13.071 connerfields* 
.points to 676.27 on the 
Jones Industrial average during 
the first 30 minutes of trading.
Largest gains were made in 
bank, beverage, industrial min­
ing, merchandising, steel and 
ytruist and loan issues, 
j Oil refining was the only scc- 
! tor among the 17: industrial 
' components which declined.
( Among gaining issues, Fal- 
conbridge was up 3% to 131%,
International Nickel iy% to 39%,
' Mattagami 1% to 23% and 
Leight Instruments 1V4 to 9%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were higher in active trading as 
 ̂the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
\ reported a first-hour volume of 
3M.OOO shares. '
‘ In the industrials, Block Bros.



























•200 director Ronald Reuther 
reptirts that the first gorilla 
bom in captivity in San Fran­
cisco is a boy. .“ Mother and 
baby are 'doing very well,” 
Reuther added Wednesday when 
it became known that Missus, 




TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 




















T C Expl. 
Torwest
‘<>9 with a blend of pessimism and
optimism Wednesday at the 
opening * day of a conference 
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NORTH VANCOUVER (C P )- 
Laws requiring anti-pollution 
devices on autos may be in 
effect by the end of this year, 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son told a meeting of the North 















VANCOUVER (CP) — Lieu- 
tenant-Govemor John Nicholson 
received an honorary doctor of 
laws degree Wednesday at Uni­
versity of British Columbia con­
vocation ceremonies. About 750 
students were present to receive 
their degrees and another 800 
received them in absentia. ’The 
ceremonies continue today and 
(■riday.
Exchange featuring speakers 
from several countries.
United States economist Eliot 
Janeway talked about the possi­
bility of the Dow Jones . in 
dustoial stocks average plung­
ing towards 6Q0 bUt saw encour­
aging signs in the economy.
'The chairman of the Eco­
nomic Council of Canada, Ar­
thur Smith, suggested the gov­
ernment should begin a. pro­
gram to bring growth in the me­
dium-term future.
Mr. Janeway said the Cana 
dian situation was markedly dif­
ferent from the U-S. predica­
ment because of the U.S. in­
volvement in Indochina and the 
resultant burden on the U.S. 
economy. \
Anthropologist M a r  g a r  e t 
Mead said the economic com 
munlty must revise its concepts 
of business. Too often, she said, 
business has been compared to 
the individual. She suggested 
the concept of an “ecological 
model.”
The emphasis on growth, 
using the comparison of the im 
dividual, implies eventual senil­
ity and death, Dr. Mead said. A 
view that emphasised the inter­
dependence of people was more 
appropriate. •
OTTAWA (CP) — Tbe pros­
pect of a wave of underr21 vot­
ers prompted mixed reactions 
in the Commons Wednesday as 
MPs debated the merits of a 
government bill lowering the 
minimum voting age to 18 from 
21.
Heath Macquarrie (PC—Hills­
borough) said the new voters 
would make political parties 
more relevant—“perhapa even’ 
more exciting.” ^
Ovide Laflamme (L—Mont­
morency), chahrman pf the 
Commons elections committee, 
said the proposal has merit but 
it places a “heavy responsibil­
ity” on political parties.
The government m e' a s u r  e 
which ai«o changes Other eieC' 
tion procedures, iS' at secofic 
reading stage. .  ̂ ^
Among other provisions, the 
bill calls for registration of each 
candidate’s jpohtical party on 
biaUbts and extends the vote to 
fedieral public Servants abroad.
Les Benjamin (NDPT-Regina 
Lake Centre) said he is pleased 
the g o V e r  n m e n t  decided to 
lower the minimum age for 
electoral candidates to 18.
“I see no legal problem here, 
based on the experience of my 
own province of Saskatche­
wan,” he said. ,
Privy Council President Don­
ald Macdonald said the govern­
ment took this Step in spite of 
legal questions in provinces 
where the age of legal accounta­
bility for debts is 21.
The government had decided 
to lower the age as many prov 
inces may change their laws on 
legal accountability for debts.' i 
Mr. Macquarrle said that re­
taining 21 as the minimum vot­
ing age is an example of the 
retention of the archaic in 
modern times.”  '
The minimum age for knights 
in the middle ages was 21 and 
this was probably due to tiic 
knight’s ability to hold up a suit 
of armor and lift a lance a t the 
same time.
Mr. Macquarrie said there 
are many people between 18 
and 21 who are not enthusiastic 
about the right to vote. “This 
surprises mo a bit and pains me 
a little.”
The young were frequently in 
the streets dcmonstraling today, 
“I believe that a hichlthy, vital 
political party should not be 
content if these people are on 
the streets and h o t in the coutt- 
cil rooms of the party.'
whdmlBiQr to t  OM poaocu
‘theory. . • ' ;■
Mr. Benjamin-said that with* 
out a permanent voters list dec* 
tion campaigns cannot be shmt* 
cned.
The public would welcome re­
strictions in the length andrvd*- 
ume of advertising and brr “d* 
casting during the election, Mr, 
Benjamin said.
Mr. Macdonald said the gov­
ernment decided against a  per­
manent voters list because of 
cost and the accuracy Of potwa- 
nent lists.
He said a  permanent hst 
would cost $13,000,000 a year to 
maintain as against $7,000,000 
onCe every election under the 
current system.
The preseat aystem alio per­
mitted lists to be more up toMr. Laflamme said no politi­
cal party is properly set up to date on election day, 
engage in discission with youth, .jjjg p^vy council president 
Parties shouM he allowed to also said toe government hopes 
enter secondary Schools and ^  present a motion in a few 
speak directly to yoUng people. I days referring toe question of 
Otherwise it Was possible thatleleCUon explhsiA to  A special 
young people might fall over-tCommons comimttce.
HELP
FORCED TO MOVE
See everything that must go by 
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PORT COtiUITLAM (CP) -  
The City of Port Coauitlam 
Wednesday charged CP Rail 
for polluting its freight yards. 
The company will appear in pro­
vincial court June 16 charged 
under the municipality’s Un­
sightly and Untidy Premises 
Bylaw. ’The charge alleges care­

























































































































Can. Invest. Fund 3,77 
Investors Mutual, 4.39 






























VANCOUVER (CP) -  'The 
Czechoslovak National Associa 
tion has asked in letters to 
Mayor Tom Campbell and pro­
moters of the Red Army Chorus’ 
appearance here that toe chorus 
be requested to appear in Rus­
sian national costumes rather 
than thek; customary military 
uniforms. The chorus will ip- 
Ijcar in Vancouver July 1-4.
OFFERS SUGGESTION
Mr. Smith suggested a Caha- 
dian con,mitment to a growth 
strategy which "would imply an 
early .resumption of real growth 
at an annual rate of about five 
per cent.”
-The suggestion appeared to 
differ with government policies 
and anti-inflation efforts, but 
Mtr. Smith told a news confer­
ence the council was more con­
cerned with longer-term issues.
Government policy, he said, 
was designed to produce slack­
ening of toe economy and he ex­
pected “some widening for the 
remainder of this year.”
Mr; Janeway said he believes 
credit controls are needed in tlie 
United States, but he doubts 
that they will be instituted.
He anticipated a rally in the 
stock market' over the short 
term, which would be followed 
by further declines. Wage and 
price controls , would probably 
be instituted as a last resort, he 
said, but these would not help 
toe economy.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain i 
faces a strike threat by post off­
ice workers which could close 
all international telephone and] 
telegraph links with the outside ] 
world.
The threat came from an un­
official strike leader early this 
morning after international tele-1 
phone operators staged a strike! 
Wednesday night over an inter- 
union dispute.
Dick Evans, chairman of the I 
unofficial strike committee: of 
the Union of Post Office Work-j 
ers, said the dispute was be­
tween the National Guild of Tel-1 
ephonists and his union.
The union is demanding that [ 
the post office management 
withdraw recognition of the | 
guild immediately.
If they did this, said Evans, 
there would be no strike action. 
If they did not, telephone links I 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  Most 
United States w a r ' objectors 
seeking refuge in Canada have 
something to contribute, Mac 
Elrod, a Unitarian minister co- 
ordinatlnii a housing program 
for U»cm, said Wednesday. Ho 
said the objectors include com­
puter programmers, laboratory 
workers, teachers and many 
other skilled people needed in 
Canada, 1
NO MORE SWAPS
REGINA (CP)r-Premicr Ross 
Thatcher, angered at what ho 
called "lack of co-oporatlon 
from federal authorities,” said 
Wednesday Saskatchewan has 
decided to stop trying to .swap 
wheat for goods. The province 
had disposed of 4,000,000 bushels 
of wheat In three successful 
trades in the last year but fed­
eral resistance has not les­
soned, he said.
ASPHALT PAVING











HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP























































TORONTO ICP) — A member 
of Parliament sharply criticized 
organized labor today for its 
lack pf co-operation In efforts to 
fight inflation, and called the 
Canadian Labor Congress “irre- 
sponsiblo.”
Alqstalr Gillespie, vice-chair­
man of the Commons commit­
tee on finance, trade and eco­
nomic affairs, told a business 
conforenco the fight against in­
flation was a problem for nil 
Canadians, not lost toe govern­
ment,
“1 profoundly tegrot, there 
fore, the unwillingness of some 
of the leaders of organized labor 
to accept a leadership role in 
helping to cool out cost-push in­
flation,” he said.
He said a largo nutober of cit­
izens on fixed incomes—mainly 
the aged on pensions—arc the 
first victims or inflation.




FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TONIGHT
"THE OUTDOORSMAN"
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I fTHE BIG "EL
OPENS TOMORROW!
with the DAVE HAKUS TRIO uml 
WILLIAM “FII^GERS” STEVENSON 
at tho Piano.
Dinner Reservations 764*4126
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variely is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. Centre of downiown activilir
6. Free coffee and donuls
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 gift cerfificafe each night
9. Big, but friendly food market
10. Plenty of insfore specials
m
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THE ELDORADO ARMS
‘■niE INN ON THE I.AKE’’
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
S 'Ml. South an Pandoip S U P E ^ - V I k L L I
i.C.'a Vary Own Choin of Pino Food Morkofi
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SAFE WORKING HABITS REWARDED
T. L. Leslie, left, S .and K 
Plywood Division Ltd., plant 
manager, congratulates Col> 
lin Bishop, centre, plant safety 
committee chairman, on the 
company’s safety record
which won the Workman’s 
Compensation Board meritor­
ious safety performance 
award. The citation was pre­
sented by WCB accident pre­
vention inspector for Sou^
Okanagan R. J . Wallace, 
right, at special ceremonies 
Tuesday. The local plywood 
firm achieved an accident 
frequency rating of 2.97 time- 
loss during more than 200,000
man hours worked. The aver­
age injury frequency for ply­
wood producers in 1969 was 
30.49 time-loss injuries.
(Courier photo)
Kelowna delegates to the an­
nual B.C. Chamber Of Com­
merce convention earlier this 
week in North Vancouver won 
a last minute battle to bring the 
next convention here.
‘The Kelowna delegates 'Were 
somewhat disconcerted to find 
out that due to the Aquatic fire 
some directors were considering 
taking the 1971 convention away 
from us," said Kelowna cham­
ber manager W. J. Stevenson 
today on his return from Van­
couver.
He said with the help of B.C. 
chamber director J . Bruce Smith 
(a former Kelowna chamber 
member), the K oledeanwl ..




Local television officials are 
still optimistic about second 
network service for the Okana­
gan, in spite of regulations re­
quiring more Canadian pro­
gramming.
Roy Chapman, president of 
CHBC, said plans to bring CTV 
programming to the Okanagan 
by September will probably not 
be affected by regulations which
don’t go into effect until 1972.
New regulations drafted by 
the Canadian Radio-Television 
Ck>mmission require all TV 
stations to devote a minimum 
of 60 per cent of schedules to 
Canadian programming.
Earlier speculation indicated 
increased programming costs 
due to the regulations might 
force the B.C. Telev’non Broad­
casting System of V; icouver to
its (TTV expansion
And What Do You Think 
Of More Canadian Shows?





. Canadians concerned about 
stopping the cultural invasion 
from the United Statfea may be 
too late and should perhaps de­
vote energies to dislodging a 
cultural occupation.
The major front for the cul­
tural war between the dominion 
and republic has traditionally 
been television programs beam­
ed daily north across the 49th 
parallel.
Most people — at least most 
Kelowna people—either don’t 
care about the influx of Ameri- 
I cana or welcome it with open 
i arms. In fact they bristle at the 
^ suggestion of stopping it.
.J  Recently the Canadian Radio 
m  I Television Commission announc- 
T ed new regulations on program- 
\  ing that will, in October 1972, 
lay the first brick of a broad­
casting wall along the nation’s 
• 4,000 miles of ‘‘unguarded’’ 
J, frontier.
,' n  60 PER CENT '
'W; The regulations require Can- 
adinn networks to broadcast a 
minimum of GO per cent Can- 
, W' adian pragrama and to detcr- 
**' mine what Kclownians thought 
of it the Courier asked some 
n  residents.
® "Does that mean the cable 
S  stations too?" a woman shop- 
‘ ?  per asked with a little hostility. 
J) When told her three Spokane 
”  Stations would most likely con- 
tinuo to broadcast unimpeded 
f«ahe conceded it "might bo a 
? 'good thing."
Some people seemed torn bet-
% More Clouds 
iH ead  Inland
*1 Skies should remain generally 
' Ĵcloudy over Kelowna today and 
T.Vrldny morning a.s a ridge of 
"jhigh pressure, currently sitting 
’“■lu the Gulf of Alaska, moves in- 
,tjand.
r  Tlie high was to have reach- 
^«d this area Wcdnc.*idny. but
Tweather office officials say the
ayslcm has not moved ns rai>- 
adly as they thought it would. 
3-emalncd oVer the forecast dls- 
lirici.
*1 As a result, cloudy skies have 
2 Tiunperatures «Uo\ild remain 
^ool.
Ipie forecast for Kelowna rall.i 
§  Goudy skies and n few nf- 
oon showers, remaining 
loudy overnight, becoming sun- 
Frlday noon, 
d Winds should l>e light, except 
“  ‘sing to 25 in some valleys.
Wednesday’s high and over­
night low were 65 and 49. A 
tnire of predpllatlon was reg­
istered at Kelowna Alriwrt.
Tonight’s low and high Friday 
hould be 42 and 68.
ween patriotism and pleasure 
when approached with the ques­
tion.
“Well I don’t know,--- what 
sort of Canadian programs do 
they mean?” said one man.
"A lot of the stuff they show 
now on local channels I don’t 
like too much — I watch mostly 
the American stations now."
“Heck no,” a teen-ager em­
phatically added to the opinion 
poll, ‘‘who needs anymore of 
that stuff.”
“I really haven’t given it 
much thought,” a woman with 
two children in tow said^ 
‘‘there’s a lot of talk now about 
violence on television — maybe 
more Canadian shows would cut 
that down a bit.
“ Canadian ’ programs don’t 
usually have so much shooting 
and fightjng.”
A fan of the long defunct 
Quentin Durgens, MP, said his 
major complaint about pro­
gramming was dropping shows 
after they > had established a 
good rating. .
He cited Wbjcck and This 
Hour Has Seven Days Us further 
examples, ,
People without cablcvislon 
were usually ’ of two minds — 
either no more Canadian pro­
graming or they just couldn’t 
care. '
"What can I say,” one man 
apologized, "I suppose I should 
bo for more Canadian showa but 
I’ve got only one channel and 
I enjoy the American programs 
more.”
RARELY ON 
“ It doesn't mean much to me 
—my television is hardly ever 
on except for the news nnd a 
few programs I wait for,” was 
another man’s opinion.
"Wc'vo got kids in their early 
teens,” an Okanagan Mission 
resident said, "and we'd like to 
have the cable if we could gel 
it. There’s not much for kids 
that age to enjoy on CBC.”
"I know a lot of women—not 
so m\ich for mo of course—who 
are going to he awfully mod if 
their morning seriala (soap 
operas) are cut off nnd replac­
ed by something else,” another 
non cable owner said,
“ .Some of my friends have 
been watching those things for 
years nnd years/'
One elderly Indy didn’t have 
cable — didn’t Intend to get it 
— didn't core about program­
ming Canadian or American,




Mr, Chapman said .although 
meetings were being held this 
week to assess the situation, the 
proposal is still being “actively 
considered” and considerable 
money has already been spent 
in expansion.
If put into effect, the expan­
sion would mean two non-cable 
stations for Penticton, Kelowna, 
Kamloops and Vernon,
No estimate of programming 
cost increases can be made at 
this time Mr. Chapman said, 
but advertising programs were 
easier to set up for established 
U.S. shows than new Canadian 
productions.
Enough Canadian shows are 
available to fill 60 per cent of 
network time when the regula­
tion goes into effect.
CBC will bring its Canadian 
content to the required level by 
fall, Mr. Chapman said.
Existing cable television sys­
tems are not likely, to be affect­
ed by the new regulations and 
CRTC chairman Pierre Juneau 
has said access to non-Cana­
dian TV programs will not be 
seriously affected.
The value of building per­
mits issued to the end of 
April by the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan is about 
three times the number issued 
in the first quarter in 1969̂  
the board was told; Wednesday 
night.
Edward Ashton, chief build­
ing inspector, told the board 
at its regular meeting $9,- 
665,432 worth of construction 
permits had been issued to 
May 1, compared with the $3,- 
783,136 value, in a correspond­
ing period* the year earlier.
Board , Chairman W. C, 
Bennett said this figure repre­
sented about three times the 
1969 figure.
The S9 million figure in­
cludes $3,190,600 for the $35,- 
000,000 Hiram Walker distil­
lery in Winfield^
Thursday, May 28, 1970 P a g e s
Chamber W ins 
'71 Convention
Two Firms Quote Prices 
For War On Pesky Bugs
member) the Kelowna delega 
tion convinced the group to 
come here.
“We’ll see you next year in 
Kelowna,” were the last words 
of the convention, Mr. Steven­
son said.
A total of 178 delegates came 
from around B.C. to the con­
vention, which ran from Sunday 
to Wednesday. Mr. Stevenson 
said the convention was success 
ful, witix North Vancouver play­
ing the ideal host to delegates 
Those resolutions passed of 
the hundreds considered will be 
put together later this year , in 
the B.C. chamber’s annual brief 
to the B.C. cabinet.
Neurological Association 
Spreads Hope In Big Area
Noxious insects, especially 
mosquitos^ beware.
The Regional District of 
Central Okanagan is delving in­
to plans for gunning you  ̂down 
this .summer.
The board zeroed in on the 
offensive bugs at its regular 
meeting Wednesday night and 
directed two boaM members, 
Bert Jansen and W. H, Raikes, 
to study the situation and 
recommend to the board at the 
next meeting, June 3, on action 
to be taken.
The board received tenders 
from two exterminators for the 
; ob—Pied Piper Co. Ltd., Kam­
loops, and E. L. Boultbee and 
Son  ̂ Kelowna.
In a letter to the‘board, W. 
F. Hadnth, Kamloops manager, 
of Pied Piper, said mosquito 
control on a one-year basis for 
the following area, Okanagan 
Mission, South Pandosy and 
Benvoulin, Poplar Point and 
McKinley Landing, would cost 
! >7,000. Over a three-year period, 
he added, the cost. would be 
$18,900, or $6,300 per year. 
HIGHER BID
In the Boultbee tender, the 
board was told for treatment of 
the same areas . andi sloughts 
below the areas, would cost 




A bad traffic hazard at the 
intersection of Pandosy Street. 
KLO Road, Lakeshore Road and 
Cedar Avenue has been over­
come by installation of a' traf­
fic island. The island, on the 
KLO side, is complete with stop, 
yield and do not enter signs and 
should eliminate many of the 




, m »^l. SERVICEA
4 I-'uncral aerviref were held
Wcitern cherry fruit fllca 
should iR'comc' active Monday 
In the WcsIlViink. Lokeview 
ncightf, Okanagan Mission, 
Ea.si Kelowna nnd Rutland 
arena, as well ns in the city, 
the n.C. department of ogriciil- 
lure's hmtirultural branch 
warn.s.
All cherry growcin, the branch 
says, should place yellow sticky 
board traos in their trees this 
week to determine If the trees
require a spray program. 
Derelict trees and seedlings
CALGARY — A form of musi­
cal channels was brought before 
the Canadian Radio-Television 
Commission Wednesday as it 
was called upon to sort out 
signals in Interior British 
Columbia.
Okanagan Valley Television 
Co. Ltd., operator of a re- 
broadcast station at Skaha 
Lake south of Pcntlctqp asked 
that it bo allowed to switch 
to channel 7 from channel 10.
The change was necessary to 
prevent co-channel Interference 
from a CTV broadcast to start 
in the region on channel 10 in 
September.
Black Knight Tclcvl.slon Co. 
Ltd., a cable operator In Kel­
owna, which receives some of 
Its source signals on channel 7 
opposed the application.
D. L, Gartrcll, president of 
Black Knight, suggested Okann 
gan could use channels 6 or 3 
becmise the operation of the 
rebrondcast facility on channel 
would eliminate his .source 
I)cfoTO it reached his receiver 
at Kelowna.
Oowan Guest, counsel for 
Okanagan, rejccte<l channels 3 
and 6 because of ndjacent-ehan- 
ncl Interference from eliannels 
and 5 in tlie regional nnd 
Iwcnuse a switch to a lower 
band channel, which includes nil 
those twlow channel 7, -would 
force homeowners to Invest In 
different antmnae.
He sUggesUst Mr. Gartrcll 
could get around the problem 
by switching to on ultra high 
frequency to bring In the CBS 
stotion carried now on channel 7.
,Mr. Gartrcll reminded the 
commission his signals can 
flireclly from a reflector Inst! 
led near Omal^ Wash., and he 
hall no control over equipment 
there and would not necessarily 
be able to switch to a UIIF to 
carry the channel to Kelowna.
Before adjourning, the com 
mission suggested the parties 
hold further talks on the matter 
to reach an amicable solution 
then present this to the c<jm 
mission for approval.
Currently attending a seminar 
on mining surveying, in Sud­
bury, Ont., is Robert R. Run- 
nails, (B.C. land surveyor) of 
Hirtlc, Gehue, Runnells and 
Short, land surveyors of Kelow­
na. The May 26 to June 5 sem­
inar involves a comprehensive 
scries of technical sessions and 
demonstrations of modern sur­
vey techniques nnd theory. The 
seminar is being presented by 
tlie Cambrian College of Ap­
plied Arts and Technology.
Ever-increasing demands on 
the vital work of the Okanagan 
Neurological Association, which 
covers ah area from Golden in 
the north to Princeton in the 
south, has precipitated the need 
for separate headquarters.'
Working through health cen­
tres in Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton, the organization has 
a current case-load of 100 chil­
dren and adults ranging from 
six months to 60 years of age. 
In her report to the annual 
general meeting of the associa­
tion April 11, Mrs. Deidre Me- 
Eachran, executive director 
said with a further need for 
more professional services “ we 
. now need a part-time social 
worker, business manager and 
pre-school teacher.” She said 
this meant a need for “ our own 
premises to house pre-school 
therapy departments and of­
fices.” Mrs. McEachran stress­
ed the establishment of a devel­
opment centre for pre-schoolers 
in Kelowna because it is the 
headquarters of ONA for the 
Valley and because “ there hap 
pens to: be the greatest number 
of children resident here who 
require this facility.”
SPECIAL WEEK 
■ derebral. Palsy Week, being 
observed in the city from Mon­
day to Sunday, is designed to 
generate public awareness of 
the never-ending fight against 
cerebral palsy, muscular dys­
trophy, multiple sclerosis and 
epilepsy. The ONA provides 
weekly treatment for various 
neurological disorders at Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton, 
“to which many people often 
come long distances to get 
help,” adds Mrs. McEachran.
The program, she said, throws 
“ more work and responsibility”
on parents who have to carry­
out a home progrSm with their 
children and which involves a 
great deal of parent education 
and counselling.” However, the 
scheme has the “ merit” of in-̂  
suring that parents are “no 
longer left to struggle on their 
own with very little idea of how 
to handle their child.” The re­
port noted that growto iii the 
number of referrals to ONA 
from the original four in Jan. 
1967, to the present 116 as ol 
Feb., 1970 “is an indication ol! 
the need for the t ^ e  of ser­
vices we are offering in the 
Valley.” -
Of the total case-load, 63 
have cerebral palsy, muscular 
dystrophy and multiple sclef- 
bsis, while 34 have epilepsy. 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Financial support for ONA 
comes mainly from three Valley 
branches of the Community 
Chest; with some side assist­
ance from the British Columbia 
Epilepsy Society and the Cere 
bral Palsy Association of Brit­
ish Columbia. The organization 
does not solicit public funds as 
such, although private contri­
butions: can be made to the as­
sociation through either Mrs 
McEachran or Mrs. Andrew 
Nemeth, association treasurer 
arid physio-therapist and occu 
patiorial therapist, care of the 
South Okanagan Health Centre 
Queensway.
ONA is also supported by 
n u m e r o u s  Valley doctors 
schools, parents and foster par- 
erits, as well as volunteer work­
ers from many organizations in 
Kelowna, Lumby and Vernon.
For many handicapped chil 
dren and adults in the Valley 
ONA is a three-letter word 
meaning hope.
Nature lovers take heart — 
Btolc acceptance of what the 
weather dishes out is not dead. 
People, parked at the beach in 
the late afternoon Monday were 
treated to the sight of a'toen- 
ngo girl loaning against a ptump 
in the sand whilo the wind lash­
ed clouds of du.s( and driving 
rain around her. Oblivious to the 
elements she ant quietly with 
a transistor radio tucked against 
her car. '
There is often some friction 
between professionals and ama­
teurs in any lino of work, but 
recently in Kelowna when one 
of each met on Iho street there 
wris .sympathy. A driving )ii- 
structor in his dual control car 
WU.S stopped nt a light when n 
man, without n dual control car, 
pulled up beside with his ob­
viously still learning tccn-ngo 
daughter nt the wheel. When 
the light changed the daughter 
urched the car forwnixl nnd 
stalled It. The professional gave 
the father nn understanding 
smile ond friendly wave before 
driving on.
High winds in Kelowna recent­
ly have created problems for nn 
annual visitor to Kelowna. The 
man is n sign painter nnd 
claims the wind Is the worst he 
has over encountered In the 
city while atop ladders fixing 
commercial signs. *
Developers of the cast side 
of the Ambrosl sub-dlvlslon may 
pick up the tab on a $13,500 
drainage main as part of a pro­
posed drainage s y s t e m  for 
Ritchie Brook.
Regional District o f , Central 
Okanagan chairman, W. C. Ben­
nett, told* the, regular meeting 
of the board Wednesday his sug­
gestion to developers they pay 
for Installation of n 30-inch main 
had met a favorable reception. 
He said developers involved had 
stipulated the suggestion bo put 
in the form' of a formal request 
by Ujo board.
The topic related .to o public 
meeting nt Benvoulin Elemen­
tary r>cliool May 13 to review n 
$135,000 feasibility report on n 
drainage system for Ritchie 
Brook commissioned to Interior 
.Engineering Services Ltd., by 
the board last December. Pertin­
ent iwlnls outlined nt the meet­
ing by chalrinan Bennett re­
volved around the unfcuslblllly 
of installation of n innlri line 
and laterals costing $45,300.
He said the lx>ard felt It would 
not be feasible for sub-dlvlslori 
owners to install this system, 
and suggested installation of the 
main lino only. Cost of the main 
would be amortized during a 
20 year period nt eight and u 
half per cent interest, with an­
nual cost per parcel between 
$12 and $15.
Other speakers nt the meeting
included Water Rights Branch 
district cnglpecr, E. D. Anlhpny, 
who gave a detailed history of 
water problems In the sub­
division area. Ho also warned 
the gathering tlint If the drain- 
ago system was not installcci 
ri “serious health problem' 
could arise through septic tank 
seepage.
Size, and instnllatlon of the 
main culvert was explained to 
the meeting by Fred Sice, In 
lerlrir Engineering Services Ltd 
representative. It was also sug­
gested a temporary culvert be 
installed In the present collapsed 
culvert to circumvent the drain 
age problem until construction 
of the Orchard Park Develop­
ment.
A motion requesting the board 
condi’ct 0 referendum to pi 
erty owners within the sub­
division on instnllatlon of the 
main line culvert was approved 
at the meeting.
three year period, 
would be $31̂ 282.80.
the cost
to the board for over the three- 
year period.
After hearing the two propo­
sals, George l^ t ta k e r  suggest­
ed the local board follow the 
lead of a regional district board 
near Ottawa, which recently 
decided to let the mosquitos bite.
He said after large areas had 
been sprayed with insecticides, 
farmers were blamed if any 
fish or svildlife died and the 
insecticides were blamed for 
the deaths.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane suggested 
the board ask the City of Kel­
owna the amount the city spends 
on riiosquito control, the equip­
ment it uses, and ask if the city 
couldn’t spray the areas, instead 
of contracting the work out. 
WORK TOGETHER
Aid. Kane then suggested the 
city and hoard work closely to­
gether then there was no dupli­
cation of areas being sprayed.
In the Boultbee letter, the 
board was told the firm would 
apply six sprays beginning in 
early June and be applied* ap­
proximately three weeks apart. 
‘If people from certain areas 
complain to us of mosquitos 
after or between .sprays, we 
will reapray that area free of 
charge,” said R. H. Olson, man­
ager of BoUltres arid son.
He added eU chemicals are 
sanctioaed by the B.C. Pollu-
In both instances, a 10 per;tion Control Board and the B.C. 
cent discount could be offered^Fish and Wildlife Branch.
Fee For Mobile Buildings 
Suggested For Region Board
Two resolutions pertaining to 
imposition of occupancy fees on 
mobile buildings and the auth­
ority to levy them, passed by 
the Peace River Regional Dist­
rict, found support from the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan at its regular meeting 
Wednesday.
The resolutions called for a 
petition to the provincial gov­
ernment to amend the schedule 
of fees in the Municipal Act 
providing for an occupancy fee 
for mobile buildings having less 
than 300 square feet, and the 
extension of powers to regional 
districts by the minister of 
municipal affairs to impose 
monthly occupancy fees for 
mobile buildings. A third reso­
lution, askirig the provincial 
government for an annual state- 
ment:-;showing th ^ n e t taxable 
assessecP'values Tfor farm land 
and improvenaents, resideritial 
land improverilents, wild land 
improvements, and industrial 
land improvements by electoral 
area, was riot supported by the 
board.
was not worth sending anyone 
to Terrace for the course.
The board agreed with Mr. 
Bennett’s decision.
The board also took a look at 
a letter from the Regional Dist 
rict of Kootenay Boundary turn-; 
Ing down a proposed extension 
of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan boundary 
near Big White Mountain. The 
matter was deferred until a 
brief could be prepared for sub­
mission to the minister of muni 
cipal affairs.
Other ageifda business includ­
ed approval of an amendment 
to a building inspection agree­
ment with Penchland, allowing 
for termination of the contract 
if necessary; approval for con­
tinuation of a domestic water 
study in Okanagan Mission nnd 
the Benvoulin, South Pandosy 
areas, as well ns a metro sew­
age collection study In conjunc­
tion with the city. The board 
also approved writing a letter 
to developers in crinjunction 
with a proposed domestic water 
system in nn 87-ncro tract of 
land west of Lakeview Heights, 
outside the boundary of the 




, “ l.«i me do It dear,”  a young 
wife said to her husband strug­
gling to unfold n baby stroller 
on a downtown street. All she 
earned was a dirty look and n
.StcUler. Alta., and in Kclow- 
tor Mrs. Mary Reincbcrg. 
who died recenUy in Stettler 
fv r  a lengthy illness. The sei'- 
were held Friday in Kel-?
f r ^  Christ Lutheran‘are the main source of Infesta- 
urch. StcUler services, lion and should be sprayed or 
d been held,previously. Iremoved, the branch add<^.
FRIDAY CONCERT
A concert of the combined 
Kelowna and Penticton Solva­
tion Army bands will be held 
Friday beginning at 7:JM) p;m. 
nt Trinity Raidist Church. An 
earlier report >ald the concert 
would be at 3:30 p.m. In aid of 
the Salvation Army building 
fund, the roncert wlll also fea­
ture several other miutei 
ligious groups from toe 
ag an ..
whismred retort: “ if you think 
I’tn going to let oil of Kelowna
know you enn put this thing up 
and I enn’l, you are crazy.”
VALLEY FACTS
NumenniB strecla In Kelowna 
and surrounding district are 
named after ulonccra or people 
who hcl|>ed promote the cen­
tre. BallUc Avenue, for exam- 








Funeral services will be held 
Friday nt 3 p!m. from the Gar­
den ,Chapel for Mm. Irma Pet- 
rovnnslcy, 63, of 1*266 Sutherland 
Ave., who died Wctlnesdny,
Mrs. Petrovansky is survived 
by her husband, Lnslo, one 
daughter, Mary (Mra. M, 
Wszolek) of Balgoinc, Sasic,, 
twri sisters, one brother and two 
grandsons.
Hev. Ijf n . Llsko will offici­
ate nt the service, with inter­
ment In the Kclowpa Cemetery.
Tlie Substitute Teachers As- 
soclntion of School District 2.3 
discussed aims and objectives of 
the asBociatlon with emphasis 
on greater professlonoUsin l»y 
attending local school conven­
tions and workshops a t the as­
sociation's last regular meeting 
Monday.
The asEoclatlon, formed in 
April, has as a |>rlme objective 
closer li.Tson between the school 
board and mibstltutg teachers 
as well as between principals 
and the substitutes.
LEWIS O. MOTLEY
Funeral services will bo held 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from Day's 
Chapel of Remmembrapee - for 
lx:wis Oslwrae Motley, 70, of 
I860 Pandosy St„ who died 
Tuesday In a Vancouver hospi­
tal.
He is Burvived l ^  his wife, 
Ruby, one brother ond one sis­
ter. and several nephews and 
nieces.
Rev, David Stewart will con­
duct the service, with Inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
The tcolinloal planning com 
mittco of the board rcqucstcc 
that developers of the .West- 
Hide Industrial Park urea be 
requested to submit a fcuBibll- 
Ity report prepared by a pro­
fessional engineer for the pro­
posed domestic water supply 
system.
Tim heavy aiate of business 
also Included one final adoption 
three third readings and one 
first nnd second rendinga to 
five re-zoning bylaws. A re- 
zoning application to Shirley 
Fennel for n three-aero site on 
McDougall Road Bouth of Black 
Mountain from rosidcntlal to 
residential one was adopted by 
the Imnrd. Three rendinga were 
given to re-zoning applications 
by Okanagan Builders Land De 
vclopmenl Ltd., nnd M. 0 . Dick 
An application from CInIrex 
IIol(|ings Ltd., for rc-zonlng ol 
properly on Highway 97 and 
Spall Rond was deferred by the 
board until submission of cievet 
opment plans. Given second nnd 
third rcadlngB was an appllca 
lion by McIntosh Centre LUl.̂  
for re-zoning of property on 
Highway 07 and Benvoulin Road 
from rural to residential one, 
A public hearing on the latter 
application will be held a t  the 
regional district officci June 12 
a t 1D:S0 a.m.
The board decided not to send
any representatives to the Vol­
unteer Recreational Services' 
board of directors.
Mr. Bennett said Mrs. J . A. 
Rigate, director of the local 
group, did “a commendable 
job” with the district’s senior 
citizens, but the board would be 
spreading Its strength too thinly 
by sitting on the board of direct­
ors,- ■
Mr. Bennett added in the fut­
ure the board could possibly 
send a representative to the 
recreational board and Mrq. 
Rigate had been told this.
Edward Ashton, chief building 
inspector, reported to the board 
120 building permits were is­
sued in April, for a total value 
of $2,078,122, compared with 
$1,406,788 in April, 1969, and 
$709,177 in the same month in 
1968,
Earl Sutherland and George 
Fletcher were appointed by the 
board to the. noxious insect 
committee representing Peach- 
land.,
They join the current 16-man 
assault unit to look into the 
problems.
Two Face
Two Vancouver area youths 
arc in custody today, charged 
with possession of LSD.
Their attempt to plead guilty
in provincial court todoy was
i  ana-sot aside until chemical
lysis of the ollcgcd drug found 
in their possession. The two will 
appear .fune 5 to plea.
RCMP said they arrested Stan­
ley Kostick nnd Eric Bohn 
about 1 p.m. Wednesday in city 
park.
Also In custody today ond re­
minded to June 5 was Allen Roy 
Aho, no fixed address, charged 
with stealing n car, and two 
breaking nnd entering charges. 
He pleaded guilty to all three 
ond elected trial by magistrate.
A prc-sentcricc report Is being 
propnired. Aho broke Into a local 
service stotion and nn electrical 
shop nn(| stole n car in the city.
City Pork problems are pla­
guing police in Kelowna, who 
are investigating a reported as­
sault and two breaking and en­
terings, ,
A city resident told police ho 
was sitting In City Park about 
6j((5 0.m. today when one of 
three pnKBing youths kicked 
him, A description of Uio asson­
ant was oMnined.
Two concession booths in tlio 
park were broken Into during 
the night but nothing was be­
lieved stolen from one sod 
chocolate bars only ftw n the 
other;
1 ^  boaid decided not to send 
any representaUvea to attend 
an industrial dev^opment com- 
inmgmlssloner’a trainfh  course In 
Terrace, June 16 to 18.
W. *C. Bennett* Iwsrd chalr- 
trian.'sald it was his opinion it
VALLEY FACTS 
Qistrlet pknwsrs are remem­
bered in Kelowna Ire their con* 
trlfasiUons and ac«omj>llshmfnta 
In the commutftnr. For «D0im- 
pie, Dcinaitd ’Avabi^ Rm dly*f 
major tliorougiifarê >waa nam­
ed after Bernard Idlpdme. son 
of Eli {.rcqulma cl CHcensgan 
Mission.
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A Lesson To Be Learned
The stock market tumble this week 
may serve to drive home the govern­
ment’s anti-inflation message more 
forcefully than aU the statistics, preach­
ing and quiet arm-twisting of the last 
:,ycar.
The message is that Canadians can- 
hot continue demanding more from 
the economy—in pay claims, higher 
prices or bigger profits—than the econ­
omy is producing.
The federal government and the 
Bank of Canada have been putting 
some punch behind the message for 
more than, a year, with limits on gov­
ernment spending and manipulation of 
money markets to make cash and 
credit harder to come by.
Since last July, the government- 
es^blished prices and incomes com­
mission has been in the front line of 
the campai^, persuading business­
men to exercise a measure of price re­
straint this year, using .pamphlets in 
an effort to win wide popular support 
and striving largely in vain to convince 
organized labor to tone down pay de­
mands.
Some federal authorities believe the 
accelerated plunge of stock values 
may be the cavalry-style reinforce­
ment the message needs.
If so, the stocks drop at an op­
portune moment. The government is 
enmeshed in showdown pay negotia­
tions with representatives of 27,000 
postal workers.
Both sides have viewed the talks 
as a test case for the anti-inflation 
policy. Donald MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Congress, said 
so last week in Edmonton and C. M. 
Drury, president of the federal treas­
o n  board, acknowledged it on a TV 
program Sunday night.
The drastic drop in the New York 
stock market, pulling Canadian mar­
kets along, provides told-you-so am­
munition for federal authorities who 
have been saying that pay restraint is 
essential if the shift away from infla­
tion to stability is to be accomplished 
with dignity rather than panic.
It also has scare value, as Mr. 
Drury suggested in an interview Mon­
day when he claimed widespread 
popular support for a tough line 
against , the postal pay demands.
People counting on an ever-upward 
stock niarket to give them a hedge 
against inflation have seen the protec­
tion evaporate.
For the investing part of the ,popu­
lation at least, it amounts to the break­
ing of the so-called “inflationary psy­
chology”—-the expectation that the 
business expansion of the 1960s
would continue unchecked, despite 
warnings and government actions.
Finance Minister Edgar Benson, 
Central Bank Governor Loub Ras- 
minsky and Prices Commissioner John 
Young have all been saying the first 
step to stability is to snap the infla­
tionary psychology, the belief that per­
sonal income can always be increased 
to cover the spiral rise of prices.
One federal official said Tuesday 
that the New York market drop rep­
resents an accelerated irealization by 
U.S. investors that inflation there is 
worse than they had realized.
In a sense, U.S. business was “over­
reacting” to the danger today because 
it had “under-reacted” to government 
warnings last year.
Despite the warnings, U.S. pay and 
prices continued to spir^ and pressure 
was exerted on Washington authorities 
to ease up on money and spending re­
straints.
In Canada there are statistical signs 
of a better anti-inflation performance 
than in the United States.
First-quarter figures published Mon­
day provided further evidence of a 
slackening rate of increase in prices.
However, the situation in Canada 
remains dangerous because the infla­
tionary increase in production costs— 
pay rates—has not abated along with 
prices.
The improved price performance 
compared with last year is attributed 
entirely to a moderation of interest 
rates, the fact that there have been 
no new tax increases and a squeeze on 
profits.
Corporate profits in the first quar­
ter were down by almost four per 
cent from a year earlier while costs 
rose. Labor income was 11 per cent 
higher.
Negotiated pay increases of eight or 
nine per cent a year or more are 
building costs into the economy that 
will be reaped inevitably in further 
future inflation, the official said.
The high-price harvest is inevitable 
because die economy, growing at a 
rate of or three per cent a year, 
is incapable othenvise of delivering 
eight or nine per cent more income. 
Thus, price inflation covers excessive 
demand and wipes out the real value 
of pay increases.
Federal anti-inflation campaigners 
are counting on drama such as the 
stock-market plunge and the postal 
pay dispute to underline the message.
Because of the interdependence of 
the U.S. and Canadian economies, 
they hope the message is heard south 
of the border, too.
Don't Doctor You
(Chatham News)
Dr. Kirk Lyon of Leamington 
stated recently that Canada had be­
come a nation of “pill-swallowers.”
He blamed the trend mostly on the 
medical profession who found it easier 
; to give their patients all kinds of pills, 
! capsules and tablets rathier than lec- 
' ture them on their outlook on life.
That’s nothing new. Dr. A. J. Cron­
in, a British doctor turned novelist.
sbokc in his novel “The Citadel,” 
abc30ut country doctors in 1937 giving 
patients their standard prescription 
a.d.t. (any darn thing) to keep them 
happy. ’
However, it is hard to agree with 
this verdict of Dr. Lyon.
Most of the harm is done by the
of Ma-i Fill-makers who with the help 
; disbn Avenue and its Canadian count- 
, erpart advocate pills for all occasions 
and under all circumstances.
As far ns the doctors are concern­
ed, their life has been simplified and 
drugs made considerably more expen­
sive through their following the dic­
tates of the retail men who visit the 
doctors on behalf of the large maiiu- 
facturing druggists;
Some of die compounds that had 
to be made up at the drug store are 
now mostly available in pills, tablets 
or capsules, ready made, off the shelf.
This simplifies the task of the doc­
tor, the druggist but greatly increases 
the cost of prescriptions.
The main offenders arc stiil the 
manufacturers who spend fortunes 
on advertising all kinds of nostrums 
that a gullible public buys and con­
sumes.
Some of these advertisements both 
on TV and in the other media border 
on the practice of medicine without 
a licence and should be curbed.
No pill should be taken without a 
proper medical diagnosis. Often the 
remedy you take may alleviate the 
symptoms while the disease progress­
es until it is too late to do anything 
to correct the situation.




10 YEHRS AGO 
May I960
John W. Ilnnuam of Weslbank wns 
honored with a parly on the occasion 
of hla 80th birthday. Born In Burnley, 
Lancashlro, he came to Canada In 1898, 
In Rossland, B.C. In 1910 he came to 
Weatbank, where ho became a frolt 
Brower, and nerved on various boards, 
InctudlnR the Associated Growers, and 
Association of B.C. Irrigation Districts. 
He married Ada Haworth of Bromley, 
England, who passed away in 1948.
president, Phil Meek second vlcc-prcsl- 
rient. Bob Markct.son secretary and Jack 
lUch treasurer; Bill Robson la tall twist­
er; Ilowle Williams Hon tamer. Dr. J. 
A. Rnnkine and Reg. Fwito are directors. 
Dr. Itanklnc is also District Governor.
28 YKARR AGO 
May 1950
Jack fJchcll. well know rcstatirnnt own­
er, was elected prcsklcnt of the Kelowna 
Llona Cliib at the annual election of offi­
cer*. O. A. Elliott was chosen vice-
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
Over 400 persons applied to Join a 
homo defence unit In Kelowna, under 
the command of William Shugg. Othcra 
n.ssoclntcd w'llh the organization arc R. 
Whillis, 0. St.P. Altkcns, Len Richards 
and Dr. L. A. C. Pnnton.
THE DAILY COURIER
, 40 YEARS AGO 
May 1930
Mr. Ken Shepherd of the staff of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
Is Hi>oiulinK his holidays visiting his 
parent.s. Dr. and Mrs, J. W. N. Shepherd. 
PendozI Street.
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D is ru p ts  U.S.
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Aftaira Analyat
//'WATCH IT, SIR PIERRE/ /
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
The White House announces' 
that it will ask for one and a 
half billion dollars from Con­
gress to help finance the de­
segregation of southern schools 
and provide incentives for nor­
thern schools to integrate. A t. 
the same time, without fanfare, 
the U.S Justice Department has 
filed a brief supportizfi the re­
quest by southern parents to 
get a tax deduction for contri­
butions they make to private 
schools for their children.
This Justice department action 
amount to Washington support, 
for the establishment of a new 
form of school segregation: 
public, tax supported schools for 
the Negroes, pHvate schools 
supported by tax deductible pri­
vate contributions for the 
whites. Local authorities,in the 
South would reduce the taxes 
that citizens must pay to sup­
port the public schools which 
will be all Negro. The whites 
can reduce the taxes they pay 
for public schools still further 
by accentuating residential seg­
regation and moving to munici­
palities or counties which are 
all white. There they set up all 
white private schools supported 
by their tax deductible contribu­
tions and the Negro public 
schools are left to manage with 
a much reduced tax revenue..
What has been described 
above is already happening, ex­
cept for the granting of tax de- 
duction to new, southern, pri­
vate white schools. The resi­
dential segregation is starving 
the Negro schools of funds. If 
the tax deduction is granted to 
the new white private southern 
schools, it will have to be grant­
ed to similar schools thal will 
then open in the North, where 
avoidance of school integration 
by residential segregation if far 
advanced. Mr. Nixon’s one and 
a half billion dollars would go 
to schools that are largely all- 
Negro, offering the Negroes up­
graded facilities of their own, 
in effect.
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. The 
shorter the better. A pen 
name may be used but the 
signature and address of the 
writer must be attached to 
the letter. The Courier may 
edit letters for brevity, clar­
ity, legality or taste.
DOMESTIC SAGA
Scene: A typical drive home 
in the family car.
“Damned road!”
“Daddy, you know you should­
n’t swear like that but you do 
it every time you di'ive over 
this bumpity road.”
“Well, son. I’m just tired of 
having my nice car all shaken 
up every day, to say nothing of 
my kidneys!”
“What are kidneys, daddy?”
“You should know, boy, you 
should know!”
“Daddy, why is this road still
bumpity? It’s always been this 
way hasn’t  it?”
“No, Just in your living mem­
ory, son. There was a time 
when it was O.K.”
“But the men and tractors 
and stuff are always working 
on it, daddy. Shouldn’t it be 
better with all that work on 
it?” '.",,,'
“You’re right, boy, it should.” 
“Why don’t you fix it, daddy 
—you could, couldn’t you?”
“No son, I just pay things 
called taxes, like most of our 
friends, and then the city is 
supposed to use the money to 
fix roads like this.”
“What’s the matter with the 
city, then, dad?’^
“I don’t know, son, but at the 
rate they’re going, you might 
have a chance to do something 
about it when you’re a big 
man.”
“ Yeah! What’s the name of 
this road, dad?”
“Well, son, it’s called Glen- 
more Street, but with all these 
holes and water in it, I think 









Experience Of U.S. Supertanker 
Provides Valuable Results For Canada
A B O A R  D MANHATTAN 
(CP) — The experience of the 
United States tanker Manhat­
tan has already provided val­
uable results for Canadians 
interested in developments on 
Arctic islands.
It has proved' conclusively 
that large transport ships can 
move with r e l a t i v e  ease 
through ice. The Manhattan 
navigated the Northwest Pas­
sage last summer and carried 
out tests in winter ice, in the 
eastern Arctic this year.
Considerable exploration 
has been done and is continu­
ing on Arctic islands. What 
may be the. richest iron ore 
deposit in the world has been 
located on the northern end of 
Baffin Island. Panarctic Oils
Ltd., partly financed by the
“ lieCanadian government, has a 
$50,000,000 exploratory pro­
gram under way at locations 
mainly on Islands north of the 
Northwest Passage.
Both Panarctic and Baffin- 
land Iron Mines Ltd. were of­
fered a chance to participate 
in the Manhattan experiment 
with the principal sponsor. 
Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
P a n a r c 11 c 's  share of the 
$48,000,000 project would havo 
been $3,000,000.
Manhattan project, says he is 
convinced commercial ship­
ping lanes will be established 
in tfie Arctic.
Humble’s known reserves in 
the Norih now are on the con­
tinent in northeast Alaska. It 
is studying both marine and 
pipeline solutions and it ap­
pears it will choose between 
the two; and not employ both 
methods, of transport.
Haas says that if Humble 
does build a fleet of tankers it 
would have “no aversion” to 
hauling for hire. However, he 
doubts Humble would get into 
the shipping business.
A United States law would 
require that Humble build Its 
tankers in the U.S. Haas esti­
mates the cost in the U.S. for 
icebreaking tankers at be- 
t w e e n  $60,000,000 and 
$90,000,000 each.
The current interest in anti­
litter and anti-pollution promo­
tion is commendable, and, as 
one recent correspondent to 
your paper observed, the action 
of our young people, especially 
groups of high school students, 
appears to be very heartening, 
and encouraging to our faith in 
the youth of today.
There is, however, another 
picture that is not quite so 
bright. As a teacher at Central 
School, and a member of Bethel 
Baptist Church, across t h e  
street, I  see, day after day, 
groups’of young people, trample 
the grass, litter" the” church 
lawn with cigarette-butts, pa­
pers and boxes, and commit 
other acts that deface this 
property. I have gone to these 
students, and, politely pointing 
out the reasons, asked them to 
leave. This they have done, 
only to reappear as soon as I 
have gone.
In view of this, I  wonder if 
the response of students to the' 
much-publicized clean-up pro­
gram, is not just another cause 
to take up ,. or something to 
shout about.
If the students are genuine in 
their efforts, I suggest they do 
a little door-step sweeping clos­
er home. It will be much more 
effective from my viewpoint.
Yours sincerely,
MRS. JOYCE R. HEARN
Across India
BENEFITS ARE CIIEAP
One Canadian .observer con­
siders that Canadian compa­
nies will get the benefits of 
t h e  Manhattan experiment 
“on the cheap.” This observer 
believes Hint the technical as­
pects of the project can bo du­
plicated at a relatively small 
expense,
Canada and other countries 
have been building Icebreak­
ers for some time. While




its pioneering work would un- 
iibtcdly mnldou t ake It easier for 
another company that wanted 
to begin Arctic transport. Tlic 
Si)Cclflcatlona of the Manhat­
tan, arc known and some edu­
cated projections could be 
made If another company 
wanted to build an Arctic 
tanker,
Stanley Hans, the Humble 
executive who headed
JAPAN GETS BREAK
Japan could build ah ice­
breaking tanker for about half 
the • price, Haas estimated. 
The Japanese have' already 
built several tankers In the 
250,000-deadwcight-ton class— 
the size Humble contemplates 
for icebreaking tankers.
Haas said the Canadian gov­
ernment wns being given cop­
ies of test results from the 
Manhattan experiments. The 
data was (fiven in confidence 
for the Information of the gov­
ernment so It could evaluate 
safety aspects concerning pol­
lution.
Canada has provided Ice­
breaker support for both Man­
hattan trips and scvc '̂nl Cana­
dian marine experts of var­
ious specialties have bĉ cn 
able to watch the tnnkhr In 
operation,
A great deal of new knowl­
edge about Arctic shipping 
has been generated during the 
last few years.
If Humble decides against, 
or delays, entry into Arctic 
shipping and lets Its current 
projects lap.se—it now has a 
contract wltl» a U.S. firm for 
design of an Icebreaking tank­
er—the information the Man­
hattan project provided would 
likely Ik! more readily availa­
ble to other firms.
NE W DELHI (Reuters) — 
Bloody Hindu-Moslem fighting 
flored up again In India this
mcinth, leaving at least 157 pcri
leU
50 YEARN AGO 
May m o
At the Emprc.s,-!* Friday and Saturday, 
Norma Talmadge in “The Woman 
Gives.” Also a Christie comedy, Monday 
and Tuesday; The great Nazlmova in 
’Ylie Brat.” Wednesday and Thursday: 
W’ill Roger.*! in "Almost a Hu.sband” . A 
good humored atory by Olic Reed.
in ern
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
60 YEARS AGO 
.May I»I9
Mr. W. M. Crawford and d.-uighler 
returned from Winnipeg where Mr. Craw­
ford took part In the celebration of the
May 28,1070 . .  .
TIte first old-age pensions 
act wns passwl by the Cana­
dian House of Commons 44 
years ago today—In 1026. 
AUhnugli It was voted down 
by the Senate 11 day* later, 
on Die grounds that public 
welfare was a provincial re-
nf the siippre.ssfon of 
.................Rebellion. Over 600 vcl-
sponsiblllty, a fcdcral-pro- 
■ Ul-i
gram was act up the foil 
Ing year, iirovming old peo-
vuicial old age pensions pro-
nllow-.
pie with assistance aubjcct \ 
to a means test.
1037—Neville Chamberlain 
became British prime min­
ister.
I9|0—Tlic evacuation of 
Dunkerque started.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1045—Chinese adv­
anced at five points along 
the vast 850-mtle front In 
southeast Asia to break Ja ­
pan’s trnns-Chlnn lifeline: 
William Joyce, (liord Ilawr 
Haw) was arreilcd near 
Flcnsburg.
APARTHEID
It is not certain that the tax 
deductions w r i  6tand up in 
court, if the^ are challenged 
there.; But tiuty might be. There 
are plenty . of precedents. The 
contributions to scholarship and 
retirement funds of established ^
private primary and secondary f
schools in the U.S. already are ' 
tax-deductible
The new private primary and 
secondary schools in the south 
can demand to be given the
same treatment as older pri­
vate schools. Refusing them 
tins privilege would mean an ;
attack on the whole system of ‘
private donations to private in­
stitutions and the need for the 
government to suppoit all the 
private universixies which rely 
on private donors in the U.S.
T t .e  white majority seems de­
termined not to accept s:hooI 
integration and it has the votes.
It ran be said that Mr. Nixon's 
moves are only a recognition of 
ihe political reality.
Senator Aorah am Riblcoff of 
Connecticut calls this re.i) ly 
“ apartheid.”  He believes that 
the U.S. is going the way of 
South Africa and that witoout 
strong presidential leadership, 
the end result will have to be 
iseparate states for the Negroes, 
liKe the “ bantustans” of South 
Africa. There are Negroes who 
would welcome this.
CANADA'S STORY
Pacific Coast Errors 
Costly To Canada
i : ? > ^
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada’s west coast bound­
ary, instead of following the 49th 
parallel and dipping south to 
take in all of Vancouver Island, 
should be the Columbia River 
which enters the Pacific just 
north of Portland, Oregon. The 
Columbia might now be the St. 
Lawrence of the Pacific if it 
had not been for two mistakes.
It is a pity to have to say that 
Simon Fraser’s daring trip in 
1808 was a mistake, because it 
was the most daring exploit in 
the exploration of North Amer­
ica. He left Fort George bn 
May 28 accompanied in four 
canoes by John Stuart, Jules 
Quesnel, 19 voyageurs, and two 
Indian guides. Tbe expedition 
was a race with the Americans, 
to see who could get establish­
ed first on that part of the Pa­
cific coast.
ed to find that the fort was 
already in British hands, and 
he decided to “capture” it any­
way. So he marched his sailors 
to the fort, pulled down the ^  
North West Company flag, hoist- • 1^, 
ed the U.S. flag, and then piiU- * '  
ed it down, and raised the 
Union Jack.
At the end of the war, Britain 
and the U.S. agreed to return to 
each other all territory that had . 
been captured. Britain claimed 
Fort Astoria because it bad 
been acquired as a commercial 
transaction, not through an act 
of war.“ Oh, no,” the Ameri­
cans replied, “one of your 
naval units sailed in . there and 
captured the fort.” The U.S. 
position wa's upheld, or that en­
tire territory, might now be 
part of British Columbia.
The mistake was that Fi'aser 
thought he was on the Colutn- 
bia River and it was not until 
July 2, within a few miles of 
the ocean, that he learned that 
his position was latitude 49 de­
grees. It would have been 46:20 
if he had been on the Columbia. 
Fraser and his men had risk­
ed their lives every day for 
more than a month on what then 
appeared to have been a fruit­
less mission.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 28:
1664—West India Company was 
given control of all French 
colonies in North America.
1758—General Wolfe sailed from 
Halifax to attack Louisburg.
1845—Most of Quebed City was 
destroyed by fire. '
1858—Railway opened between 
Goderich and Fort Erie,
Ont.
1898-rConstruction began of
White Horse and. Yukon
The other mistake happened 
a few years later. The North 
West Company, which had spon­
sored Fraser’.s trip, bought Fort 
Astoria at the mouth of the Co­
lumbia River from the Astor 
Fur Trading ! Company. This 
was during the War of 1812, 
and Britain, not knowing about 
the North West Company’s deal, 
sent a warship to capture Fort 
Astoria. When the captain ar­
rived he was greatly disappoint-
Railway. |
lO l^S ir  Douglas Haig urged . 
Canada to abandon use of 
Ross rifle.
1026—House of Commons pass­
ed Old Age pensions act.
It was defeated in the Sen­
ate.
1034—Dionne quintuplets were 
born at Callander, Ont.
1962—Federal government and 
Manitoba signed agr^m ent 
to build $63 million Greater 
Winnipeg floodway.
sons dead, thousands hom less 
and the government apparently 
powerless to prevent further 
communal riots.
The violence, in four areas of 
prosperous Maharashtra state 
has shown yet again how mu­
tual suspicion-fuelled by ■ pro­
vocation by militants from boU» 
communities—can s ,p 111 over 
into organized Hindu-Moslem 
bloodshed,
Hundreds of tliousands of Hin­
dus and Moslems were slaugh­
tered In a*wavc of violence that , 
accompanied Indian independ­
ence and the creation of Islamic 
Pakistan in 1047.
How to curb increasing bitter­
ness and repeated fighting be­
tween India's Hindu majority, 
totalling more than 366,000j000- 
persons, and the 60,000,000 Mos­
lem minority has been one of 
the biggest government head­
aches ever since.
Hundreds of outbreaks of viol­
ence occur every year. Official 
figures show the curve Is rising.
Hindu-Moslem tensions have 
been spotlighted most dramati­
cally over Kashmir—the scene 
of bitter Indian-Paklatanl fight­
ing In 1047-48 and ogain in 1005.
Washington's fiscal Policies
Come In For More Criticisms
WENT TO INDIA
llip state of Jammu and 
Kiishmir, situated where nortli- 
westep India mccl.i northcasl- 
Paklstan.and with' a pre­
dominantly Moslem jwpulaUon,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Influen­
tial economists and investment 
advisers arc expressing alarm 
at tlic present confused state pf 
the American econoipy and 
have become Increasingly criti­
cal of government fiscal and 
monetary policy.
Phrases such as money panic, 
money market chaos and finan­
cial collapse have appeared In 
their evaluations, hlthough not 
always for tho same reasons,
The nearest they come to 
agreement Is that there is a 
shortage of capital to finance 
g o v e r n m e n t  and corporate 
spending plans. Tho goal of con­
trolling inflation by curtailing 
spending, they say, has collided 
with spending needs.
As a result, they say, interest 
rates may continue to soar, cut­
ting Into corporate luoflln and 
leading to the coHapso of some 
stock prices.
Some feel more money should 
bo released to finance these pro- 
gfanif!. Others maintain that 
s p e n,(l i n g plans must be 
scrn))|>e(l. Talk of credit con­
trols. and even of controls on 
wages ami prices, are Ix'coming 
commonplace.
Jphn Wright 6f Wright Inves­
tors Service, blames “excessive
severity and persistence” of 
F e d e r a l  Reserve Board re­
straint as leading to a “strangu- - 't 
Intlon of capital markets.” 'Tho 
board, he said, must release 
niorc credit to the economy.
Eliot Janeway, fornicr ad- . 
vlscr to president Lyndon B, 
Johnson—1)6 broke with him
over what he felt was Improper 
tho Viet.
acceded to India In ____
Pakistan refused to recognize 
the accession and has consist- 
,en%  demanded a plebiscite.
Though India at one lime 
agreed to a plebiscite, emtlesa 
discussions on Uie subject failed 
to make progress.
In 1958, the Indian Con.stilucnt 
Assembly declared the stale an 
Integral part of India and for. 
maltzed the decision the follow­
ing year—moves regarded by 
Pakistan as illegal.
In the 1065 fighting, Pakistan 
said it had killed 7.000 Indian 
*rmj»s, India said It killed
BLAMI':8 RFiiTRAINT 
Ironically, expectations that 
the economy is attempting to 
resume Us expansion, without
the capital to do so, are viewed 
>nntriliutineas cn trili iti g to possible fur­
ther disorder in slock and IkhuI 
markets.
financial planning for 
nam wnr—says tlic government 
is locked in a battle with indus­
try for loo meagre a supply of 
cnpltnl, and that interest rates 
are riding a relentless upward 
spiral.
He feels that the conduct of 
foreign affairs, military activity 
and financial needs of tho coun­
try hove not been co-orijlnatcd.
Janeway says tho answer to 
re-establishing order Is to hold 
down borrowing through credit 
controls, ,
Pierre Rinfrct of RlnficHlos- 
ton Associates, who refers to | 
himself ns “the leading Inde*  ̂
nendent economist In America,'’ 
.lielleyes controls—credit, and 
uerhops wog6, and prico—may 
l>c necessary to bring order to 
the economy.
He iMillcvcs that by July tho 
economy will bo expanding 
again but that ‘’there will bo 
continued chaos In tho money 
markets.” He niso suggests that 
a tax Inerenso might Imi In 
order.
BIBLE BRIEF
ri, whU* PaYhSinl sbldiers
“ Ye nhatl seek me, and ahall 
not find me.” John 7:34.
The worst thing that,can hap­
pen to a man is not for hla 
Itrnyers to go unanswcrcfl, but 
for hi* prgyers not fo be heard.
rOl.MITION-IHlNflCIOim
VICTOHIA ( CP) —  Several 
hundred iwllutlon-consclous high 
school, students collected five 
tons of pesticides during a oiu'* 
day canvass of Greater Vlchniij 
homes. They then turned then 
over to provincial authorillcs 
for destruction.
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Fresh Lean
Boston Style. . . .  lb.
Pork Loin Roast
Rib or Tenderloin End .  ................................................................lb.
Cottage Rolls
Maple Leaf, Fully Cooked, V i* s .......................................................|b.
Pork Loin Rib Chops All Beef Wieners
Maple Leaf, Vacuum Pack, V s .  .  .  .  .  .  .  -  .  lb.
Pork Leg Roast 00,^
Lean, Boneless.................... ..... .  .  ............................................ Ib. m
Sliced Side Bacon
TableRite Vac. P a c k ........................................ .............................|b.
Lean Pork Spareribs 7 0 r Bologna by tbe Piece A C .
Meaty, Small S id e ..........................  ........................................ lb, #  #  l | |  TableRite  .................................................................... lb. H P
FREEZER
SPECIAL
Price Inc. Catting & Wrap. Side of Pork 70 Ib.Average .  Ib. Loin of Pork 10  - 1 2  Ib. Average .  Ib.
Pacific Milk
ORANGE CRYSTALS
DOG OR CAT FOOD
Tnng, V/i oz. envelopes .— — — “  for4  fo r  85c
Rover, ,
1.̂  oz. tin . . 8  to 95c
Q NNED PUDDINGS Assorted Flavours. I.')*/* 0.  tins 4to 1.00
'  FROZEN FOODS
I
V n P I ^  P IE C  Beef, Beef & Kidney, Chicken, o  O ft  
I M l \ l \  n c j  Turkey. 8 oz. each. Mix or Match for O /C
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt’s, 14 oz. tins . . . . . . .
INSTANT CHOCOLATE Pacific. 2 lb. bag
CANNED HAMS Swift's. VA Ib. tin ......... .
BEEF STEW swm's. 24 oz. un........




LEMONADE S r . l ;  1 ....... v .,,,, a o i„  4 ,or 59c
ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS pH„.
D e lm o n to , m
14 o z . t in s   ............ .. “ f o r ® ^ C
BABY OIL
37c
BEANS, CREAM CORN, PEAS
BATHROOM TISSUES Dclsey Assorted ............ ......4  rqlls 65c
COFFEE Ii iR tn iit  N e s e n fe . 24o O f f  10 m  . In i' 1.69
1.39TEA  R A ftC  S»l“dn Orange Peko<;, I C n  D H I73  Prc-Prlccd 1,49. 120a
PRODUCE FEATURES
NEW POTATOES J O ,. 79c
ORANGES . 7,„. 1.00
TOMATOES Hot House . .. .....  ......lb. 45t
pineapples ... 2,b.. 49c
4Wi oz. iKittle.......... .... .... ........65c
LIGHTER FLUID .....  45c
TOMATO SAUCE .........4toS3c
Prices EKective Thurs., F it , Sat., M ay 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0 WI! RI:SI-RVn THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIliS
TOMATO PASTE " r , ’ Vu,„.........  4  to75c HALLS -SOUTHGATE
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HITHER and YON
Kelowna was represented at I holiday are Mr. and ^ s .  Har- 
the annual Sportsman Dinner ini old Guest of Sutherland Avenue,
the Hotel Vancouver recently 
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Capozzi, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hindle, and 
Jack O'Reilly and Blair Peters
Appreciation will be shown to 
the volunteer drivers from the 
various clubs who suppo’ied  the 
Kiwanis Club’s Meals on Wheels 
project on Saturday. A pink tea 
in toeir honor will be held from 
2 to 4 p jn . in the health unit.
Nancy Miles, who has been a 
guest at the home Of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Anderson; Abbott 
Street for a week, left for her 
home. in Cranbrook, via plane, 
yesterday.
Many Kelowna concert goers 
are insuring their entertain* 
ment needs for. next fall and 
winter by taking membership 
in the Kelowna Community 
Concert Association this week. 
The membership campaign, 
r beaded by Mrs. R. D. Knox, 
^is under way this week, with 
headquarters a t the Bank of 
British Columbia. Most mem­
bers who were pleased with 
the variety of the four-con-
MUSICAL INSURANCE
' cert program last year, have 
renewed and new members 
may join by dropping into the 
Bernard Avenue, location, 
where volunteer membership 
committee members, such as 
Mrs. Richard Ketchum seat­
ed here, will explain the bene­
fits of this concert group. Mrs. 
G. S. Denroche, standing, 
chairman of publicity, will 
also be available during the 
week long sale for further in­
formation regarding the high 
calibre of tike artists engaged 
through Columbia Artists 
Management Inc. One of the 
concerts booked for the new 
season is The Little Angels, 
a Korean National Folk Bal­
let of 30 ballerinas accom­
panied by five musicians. 
This famous group _has ap­
peared on television, pro­
grams.—(Courier Photo)
Group Living Home Topic 
For Seminar On Retarded
A  two-day seminar was held I Theatre building is presently lo-[ was attended by parents and 
• t th e  health unit on May 21 and cated. other persons interested in fac-
22. sponsored by the Home Care The Thursday session was at- ilities for th e , handicapped. 
..........................  . 1. oj.,*— 'Dave Chapman, head of theCwnmittee of toe Kelowna and 
Distoict Society for toe Mentally 
Retarded.
: The purpose of the seminar 
was to provide information to 
. the public and most particularly 
to toe femilies of retardates, 
about toe proposed Group liv ­
ing Home for Adult Retardates, 
which is to be built on the prbp- 
between toe Sunnyvale 
School a ^  toe Sunnyvale Work­
shop, where toe Kelowna Little
tended by brothers and sisters 
of retarded persons. Feelings 
about having their ' retarded 
brother or sister in such a 
home were discussed and sug­
gestions were made .by them as 
to how they felt toe home should 
be designed.
A film on a home for retard­
ed adults in Portage LaPrairie, 
The House at 104—3rd St., was 
shown both evenings.
The Friday evening session
While Hazel Van Buren of 
Vancouver, who is a past presi­
dent of toe Rebekah Assembly 
of British Columbia has been 
occupying Mrs. Hilda "Tutt’s 
suite this past week, she has 
«en toe guest of honor at many 
hnctions. Miss Van Bureri is 
well known in the Valley and 
las many friends here who en- 
oyed renewing acquaintances 
with her. She also enjoyed 
meeting with many fraternal 
sisters at toe regular monthly 
meeting of Rebekah Lodge No. 
36 in Kelowna on Wednesday 
night.
Qualifying rounds for the club 
championship of the ladies sec­
tion of toe Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club started on Tues­
day. Play will continue until 
Friday when a champion is de­
clared at toe 2 p.m. windup dur­
ing a wine and cheese party in 
the club house.
Nadine Pekrull.and Mrs. Rod­
ney Bennett will be returning 
this weekend from a short holi­
day in Vancouver. Const. Brian 
Wilkie of toe RCMP, Miss Pek- 
ruU’s fiance, will return with 
them for a short stay in Kel­
owna.
Among the many Kelowna 
couples planning an overseas
who will be attending a famUy 
reunion in England- During 
their vacation they will also 
tour toe British Isles.. f
A number of Rebekahs from 
Kelowna travelled to Oliver 
Monday evening to take part 
in the 25th anniversary of toe 
lodge there. Accompanying the 
Kelowna group was Hazel Van 
Buren of Vancouvef, past presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, 
who is visiting in Kelowna this 
week.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests of Mi‘. and Mrs. P. A. 
Anderson, Collett Road, for the 
past week have been their 
daughter Mrs. Kris Elngren aî d 
children, Gregor and Ingrid of 
■Toronto. Mrs. Agnes Trach, 
Mrs. Anderson’s mother, whose 
home is with her daughter and 
son-in-law on. Collett Road, will 
be leaving on toe weekend by 
plane for England where she 
will visit her daughter in Hamp­
shire. From there Mrs. Trach 
will enjoy excursions to various 
parts of England to' visit friends 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Ketche- 
son, Fairview Apts., have left 
for a holiday trip to Calgary. 
Enroute they will be joined by 
Mrs. Ketcheson’s sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Shuttleworth and sons Earl 
and Delbert, of Vernon. In Cal­
gary the party will visit with 
Mrs. Ketcheson’s father, Will­
iam Heimbecher. There, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ketcheson wilt be join­
ed by sons. Dale from Leth­
bridge and Lyle from Edmon­
ton. Once assembled, the family 
group will travel to Red Deer 
to attend the graduating cere­
monies of niece Luella Baker.
Mrs. George W. M arto, 
Knowles Road, is anticipating 
toe arrival of her mother, Mrs. 
R. C. Barrington-Foote, of Vic­
toria for an extended holiday
A number of Kelowna women, ^  
have recently brought recogni­
tion to this city by being elect­
ed to provincial office in var­
ious organizations to Which 
they belong. Joining this 
group of women who will not 
only be bringing new ideas 
home to their respective clubs, 
but wUl at the same time, be 
making ‘outsiders’ aware of 
Kelowna, is Mrs. J .  F . Prior of 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No.
36, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows;
Mrs. Prior, was elected vice- 
president of the Rebekah As 
sembly of British Columbia 
held recently in to e  Empress 
Hotel in Victoria. During toe 
last two years Mrs. Prior has 
filled the provincial positions of 
treasurer and warden, while re-̂  
maining an active member of 
her home lodge despite her 
duties in toe assembly.
COMMUNITY WORKER
Mrs. Prior, who was bom and. . . rni
raised at the coast, has Uved in the jurisdiction of BriUsh Col 
Kelowna 20 years. During that umbia, which include ^ 
time she has been active in 
both church and community | Mamland. In her 
affairs havina Served as alw ill be promoting Rebekah- 
Stinday School Superintendent j Odd Fellowship 
with the United Church here promote toe 
and also on the board of direct the Rebekah Assembly of Brl- 
tors of the community chest. 1 Ush Columbia--^low cost homing 
T« vpjir^ sHg I 0̂1* SGiiior cltizcDS*
d e w l S T g i S t  d e a /01 tta a  lo U oaS hoo t tto
hplnins the mcritally re ta rd ed ,!^  encourage to support this
S S l  on tfe  S  0̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^hinh is
tors of toe Kelowna and District the process of ^
Society for Mentally Retarded and is in the hands of toe pro- 
and following that, served as
an instructor at the w o r k s h o p  A l l E N U i n i u  ,  _
m J ?  Prior has t w o  step-! No. . 36 and Orchard City Qdd 
daughters, married and living 
at the coast and one grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Prior also have 
a 14 year old son, Glenn,
In her new duties, she will 
be visiting lodges throughout
hurst, Mrs. G. R. RufU, Mrs, 
L. P. Lakin, Mrs. H. E. Metke, 
Mrs. W. Swick, Mrs. John 
Smith, Mrs. Nettie Halliday, 
Mrs. T. L. Dempsey, Mw. ^  
Tomlinson. Mrs. Bertha Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. William White­
head. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mugford, A. B. Wigglesvwirth 
and William Johnston, ,
Mrs. George Mugford and 
Arthur Wlgglesworto acted as 
representatives of their res- 
pmtive lodges..
. All have now returned home 
after enjoying h very busy, in­
structive and entertaining week 
in Victoria.




Fellow Lodge No. 59 travelled 
to Victoria to attend these j 
sessions. , .
Those who travelled to Vic­
toria were: Mrs. J. F. Prior, 
Mrs. Fred Tutt, Mrs. H. Dew-
ANN LANDERS
Open Line Helps Span 
The Generation Gap
building committee for the 
Group Living Home chaired the 
Friday evening session.
John Woodward, architect for 
the home, presented and discus­
sed his plans and received sug­
gestions for his design from the 
audience; A most delightful 
contribution to both evenings 
was made by special guest, 
Mrs. Dolly Pococh, who is pres­
ently a teacher in the Preschool 
for the Mentally Retarded at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Refreshnients for both eve­
nings were provided by Mrs. 
Ben Schneider and Mrs. Elph- 
age Bedard. The seminar was 
arranged by Mrs. Wood, health 
unit nurse.
Mod Mothers Of Okanagan Mission 
Express Appreciation At Social
Qear Ann Landers: There 
are so many sick boys and girls 
wandering around the country 
toese days. The other afternoon 
while shopping In downtown 
San Francisco, I paused to talk 
to several haunted-looking chil­
dren as they shuffled aimlessly 
along toe  streets.  ̂
i I  asked them why they, left 
home. One said, " I  got t l r ^  of 
toe hassle with my folks. An- 
i ether said, “Because it was 
time." A third replied, “To be 
free," Free to do what? To beg 
for. money to buy food or liquor 
1 or drugs? Free to spend toe 
night having sex without ex- 
! plaining why they didn t  come 
home last night? Free to gang- 
shack in some llce-lnfested pad 
' or in ah abandoned house?
“Go homo," you told the gir 
who wrote to say she had made 
a terrible mistake and was 
a ih a m ^  to face her tomlljr. 
' How right you were, Ann! I wish 
that girl’s letter and your ans­
wer could be printed on the 
front page of every newspaper
in toe country. I’ve seen a great 
deal of life and hard times but 
1 cannot recall a period In our 
county’s history when there 
was such a serious lack of un­
derstanding between the gen­
erations. How can we bridge 
the gap? What Is the answer?— 
Mother
^ c a r  Mother: I have no ans­
wer. But one continuous thread 
runs through nil these sad stor­
ies. No communication. Par­
ents who have established an 
oneh line of communication 
EARLY seem to have less 
trouble with thdr teen-agers. 
Some teens who exhibit far-out 
behavior arc trying to show off 
for their peers. Tliey want to 
be part of the group — accept- 
ed. But the runaway kids, the 
m es who can’t stay In school 
hold a lob — the lost lambs 
who are uumbing around the 
oounlry, wwakwl on drugs and 
begging for handouts—are sev- 
erely disturbed. They need 
psjrchlatiic counseling for their 
■Ick minds and medical care 
tor their sick bodies.
Dear Ann Landers: For a 
lady who gives advice you have 
•  lot to learn. A recent column 
gave me and ^ e  girls 1 work 
with our biggest laugh of the 
fear. Where did you get thfe 
enuar Idea that "a gentleman 
neveir lelItT’* Itoiow more about 
“fenttemen" than you do. scc-
ing as how I’ve held hands with 
about 25,000 in these last 16 
years. I’m a manicurist.
Do you know the favorite sub- 
ect of clients? Well it ain't 
baseball, honey. It's women. 
And they: aren’t talking about 
their wives. To listen to these 
jlabber-mouths, no woman ever 
said, “ NO’’. I’ve heard some 
stories about prominent and 
fancy married ladies In this 
town that I wouldn’t repeat to 
my best friend. What shocks me 
Is the way these guys : name 
names and places without glv 
ing the slightest thought to who 
might be under the towel In the 
next cahlr. It could be the hus­
band of one of these dollies, for 
a ir they know.
Please, Ann, drop that line, 
“a gentleman never tells.’’ They 
toll plenty, — Ciitlclc Clara
Dear Cutle: I still say a 
gentleman never tells. Those 
barber-shop big-mouths are not 
gentlemen. They arc cheap gos­
sips who .arc violating a very 
basic rule of inonhood.
Part Of Fun 
AtK.L.0.
Confidential to Calamity Jane; 
The real calamity Is your neg- 
otivc approach to everything. 
Instead of crying because the 
bottle is halt empty, why not 
find joy in the fact the bottle Is 
half full? You’re not going to 
change the bottle but you can 
certainly change your outlook.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec­
ial) — Enthusiasm undaunted 
—optimism unlimited. How else 
describe the spirit that is 
launching the first official 
function of the ‘yet to be built 
KLO Secondary School by the 
temporary student’s council 
and the home and school auxil­
iary. A great Spring Carnival i 
is planned for Friday, from 6 
to 9:30 p.m. In the Raymer Ele­
mentary School.
Eighteen to 20 stalls includ 
ing baking, refreshments, cake 
walks, raffles, bingo, hot dogs 
will be at the public’s disposal.
High light of the evening will 
bo a ‘wet sponge throw' with 
the target one of several well 
known ‘school personaUtles’, 
Parents and students arc re 
quested to support this fun 
night, proceeds of which will be 
used for toe purchase of equip­
ment and uniforms for future 
school activities.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec­
ial) The Okanagan Mission 
Mod Mothers entertained Tues­
day morning at the coffee hour 
oh toe lawn of the lakeshore 
home ot M cs, Douglas Pollack. 
Honored guests were' those 
members of the Father Pan- 
dosy Circle and St. Andrews 
A.C.W. in recognition of their 
help as baby sitters during Mod 
Mothers’ lectures held through 
the past year.
Mod Mother convener, Mrs. 
Vincent Blaskovich graciously 
actoowledged with thanks the 
Mod Mothers themselves for 
their support and vision: Mrs. 
George Wambeke, Mrs. Eric 
Sherlock and Mrs. Dayid Turk- 
ington for their direction and 
execution of the group during 
the illness of Mrs. Blaskovich. 
Acknowledgement and gratitude 
were extended to Sydney Gow- 
land of the Adult' Education 
Program for his part in sup­
plying films and providing 
speakers , and to Rev. Eric Som­
ers, past parish encumbent of 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
for his foresight, guidance and 
inspiration: and last but not 
least,, gratitude to those mem­
bers of the Father Pandosy 
Circle and St. Andrew’s ACW 
who gave so willingly of their 
time to baby-sit.
Future plans for toe Mod 
Mothers’ group are as yet in­
definite, but it has been ten­
tatively arranged to hold dis­
cussion groups commencing in 
the fall. It is most worthy of 
mention that from this group of 
foresighted young mothers evel- 
ved the Citizens Concerned 
group who in turn were respon­
sible for the formation of the 
Okanagan Mission Recreation 
Commission.
ANONYMOUS BUYERS 
ZURICH (AP) — More than 
40 pieces of rare jewelry sold 
for $847,850 at ISotheby’s first 
auction sale in Switzerland. 




LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Doc 
tors often endanger newborn ba 
bies by using drugs ̂  on toe 
mother to speed or delay birth 
only for toe doctor’s conven­
ience, a pathologist says.
Doctors soihetimes use drugs 
to avoid weekend delive^ or 
ensure a golf date, _ said Dr. 
Abraham Lu of the Umversity 
of Southern California. ., 
“ Anesthetics and hypnotics 
that delay births, or drugs that 
induce labor, should never lie 
used to arrange a birth for 
somebody’s convenience, he
*^In' an interview ’Tuesday, Lu 
said instruments as well as 
drugs are often used unneces­
sarily by obstetricians, increasf 
ing the chance of injury to the 
fetal circulation of. blood, a 
cause of such impairmente as 
cerGbral palsy and mental r©* 
tardation. ____
DEVICE TESTED
VICTORIA (CP) — A sonar- 
drift buoy capable of transmit­
ting underwater noises, espe­
cially those from , a submarine, 
to an aircraft on patrol is to be 
tested this spring. Twenty-two 
of the devices were developed 
and built by a group of scien­
tists and technicians at toe fed­
eral government Defence Ro­
s e  a r  c h Establishment near 
here. The buoys, three - inch- 
thick aluminum tubes about 15 
feet long, will be inserted m 





Depart .... 8:00 p.m.
•  Entertainment 
Enroute
•  Dancing at Fintry 
— >10 - midnight 
Arrive in Kelowna
2 a.m.
Sailing from the 
Fintry Queen Wharf 
by the Ogopogo




A recent poll in Norway 
showed that in a sample popula­
tion 73 per cent approved short 
skirts. : ____
Blue Brand Steer Beef.................. . lb.
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distancei Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
rhone 76^2987 243 Lawrence Avc. Boneless 
L ean........Ih.
WALL DESIGNS
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Felix Sabnno, a 38-yenr-old for­
mer Yugoslnv ImmlRranl, has 
developed 0 paint roller ho says 
can npply dosigna on a wall In 
eight colors at the same time. 
He said the rubber roller can bo 
chaiificd to allow 400 different 
designs. Special paint, used to 
prepare tl:c wall for the dci 
signs, will Inst longer than wallA 
pai>er and is washable, he said
V0 o npw a
.. m f i m  m
«  Upholstery 










IN i ERIORS LTD. 
Illahway 97 N. Ph. 7G5-7170
BEEF STEW
S IM S O F B t E fS * * '
Cut and Wrapped, Blue Brand -----Ib. U J v
SIDES OF PORK Wrapped ...... ,b 49c
ROASTING CHICKEN 3-7 lbs. C C *  Fresh .. lb. 3  J C
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LONG SUPER DRUGS
CITY CENTRE SHOPS CAPRI
LETTUCE Largo green heads 2 for 45c
CUCUMBERS . CO. 29c
GREEN ONIONS ,
or RADISHES ....................... A hunches 2 Sc
BANANAS R ipe. . . . 6tbs. LOO
r |  f \ t  m  Five Rases.
rL U U K  20 lb. bag................... CO 1.59
COFFEE : . 79c
PAPER TOWELS ....  55c
amB|/Pacif ic .mlUV Tall Tins .......................
LAKEVI
... 5 to, 89c
lEW
M A RK!




St; David's CGIT Donates 
Slave Money To Sunnyvale
Many hours of 'slave labor’ 
was represented by the cheque 
for $35 presented recently by 
the Canadian Girls in Training 
of St. David’s  Presbyterian 
Church, to Sunnyvale School 
for Retarded.
The presentation _ to Mrs. 
Eileen Carlson, principal of 
SunnyVale School, w as,, made 
by president, Margot Monteith, 
during a banquet in St. David’s 
hall, prepared and served by 
the girls. Among the invited 
guests were the mothers of th' 
members who enjoyed the del­
icious chicken dinner.' Bouquets 
of spring flowers, arranged by 
the girls,- added a festive touch 
to the individual tables. Ann 
Scott asked the blessing.
In summing up the activities
SWINGING PARTNERS.
By K.M.
of the season, Mrs. Brian Por< 
ter, leader of the group, men­
tioned that two slave days 
were hdd, during which the 
girls ; performed many tasks to 
raise the funds for Sunnyvale. 
They also held a Chili supper at 
Christmas to raise funds.  ̂ In 
addition to their study project 
of Indians and Indian crafte, 
they also enjoyed a snowmobile 
paiiy.
Hilary Crosby, vice-president, 
presented Mrs. Porter with a 
lovely ceramic vase as a token 
of appreciation from the 12 
member groups who range in 
ages from 13 to 15 years. Other 
officers include: Evelyn Iron­
side, treasurer. and BevCTley 
Taylor, secretary.
The Circle'"K” Square Dance 
party will be hdd  in- the_Rut- 
land Centennial Hall May ̂ 0  at
8 p.m., with George Fyall as 
caUer.
June 6 we have two parties 
in the VaUey. In Penticton the 
Peach City Promenaders will 
host their party in the Legion 
Hall, with John Winton as 
caller.
The same eveiung the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers will host 
their party in the Winfield 
Community Hall at 8 p.m., 
with Vic Graves as caller.
Looking ahead to June 13, 
the Westsyde Squares will host 
th d r  party in the Westbank 
Ccmtnunity Hall with Joe Hall 
as caller."
Scarves Still Play Important Role 
In Accessory Story This Summer
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
In the hands of the swi\ging 
young set, accessories have 
become succcssories, little 
things that count in giving a 
costume that individual flash 
of dash known as fla ir .,
The kids were the first to 
go original with jewelry, stray­
ing far afield from the safe and 
basic string of pearls that 
mother favorecf. They were the 
first, too, to learn all the clever 
ways, of scarfery. Their in­
fluence can be seen in the 
youth kick accessories are tak­
ing this spring.
Scarves are still important, 
They’re worn round the head. 
They float from the shoulder. 
They’re tied together to make 
a- bra top to wear with shorts 
or slacks.
weekend. trip .' Contact Joyce 
and Ron Keeley, M9 Creston 
Ave., Penticton, 492-5205, be­
fore May 30. Deadlihe tor re- 
seiwations'is definitely May 30.
S m iN Q
styling is the form, appear­
ance and character of 'dancing. 
Styling, or the lack of it, mak­
es the difference between danc­
ing or merely moving while 
the music ,is playing. When 
styling is perfected, beauty and 
grace are achieved which are 
the important rewards of dan­
cing as a  hobby. Proper styling 
moving to the music. I t  isrs
flowing through the calls, with
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS.. HAY S8, lilt  FAQB T
the ,man'leading hlu, partner. 
It is timing, taking enough 
steps to execute the calL 
More often the ladies,are vic- 
thns of poor styling. For ex­
ample it is, always her prero­
gative to t \ ^ l  or not to twirl. 
Many times a lady may not 
want to twirl, she may be dizzy, 
tired, or just not enjoy twirl­
ing.' If you men want to ex­
perience these feelings, trade 
places and let your partner 
spin you around a few times.- 
Remember allemandes - and 
arm turns are flowing figures. 
Don’t be a jerk on the end of an 
aUemande left.
With a  little effort you can 
improve your dance styling. 
You will have pride in
dancing, be more graceful, and 
be more poised. And dancing 
will be more fun to o .,
1111 next week Happy Square 
Dancing.
* MPa MIS8INO a
LONDON (CP) — A debate 
about' reducing the number of 
members of Parliament initi* 
ated by Conservative MP Ron­
ald Buck was abandoned when 
someone noticed there were'not 
enough members in the Com­
mons chamber for a quu^tot. 
Buck wanted the number Ol 
MPs reduced to 500 from 630, 
but less than 10 were there to 
bear his plea and. the session 
was concluded withmit reaching 
-your* a decision.
In jewelry, the bigger, the 
bolder, Jhe better seems to be 
the rule. Geometric shapes are 
in. The wider-than-wide dog 
collar is news. Bracelets have 
given way to arm bands worn 
way above the elbow. Wide 
belts circle the waist. Bold de­
signs, such as these, look best 
with the plain turtleneck pull­
overs that the young like best 
with skirts or pants. ‘
The shoulder bag is the 
swingy purse style everyone’s 
wearing—niiaybe because it 
leaves hands free for holding.
Hats, if worn at all, are big 
and floppy-briirimed or small 
and head-hugging.
The newest accessory find of 
the season is the poncho, a ver­
satile put-on that’s a true 
wear-with-all!
Okanagan dancers have been 
invited by the Wenatchee dan­
cers to spend a weekend at the 
Washington State Festival June 
20 and 21. There will be danc­
ing at Rocky Reach Dam, Sat- 
ui^ay afternoon to earn a 
“Dam Dancers Badge.’’ Sat­
urday night dance on the out­
door floor, after parties, galore. 
Pancake breakfast S u n d a y  
morning. A bus and billeting 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LargSr^eiectiMTorTaBrics 
in the valley. Custom ndade 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR
CASEY TELEX BINGO
offering a grand total in cash prizes of
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
8  GAMES $500 -  1 GAME $1 ,000  -  1 GAME $5,000
ALL TEN GAMES FOR ONE ADMISSION PRICE OF $2.00 
(A D D inO N A L  CARDS AT THE HALL AT $1.00 EACH)
S ATU R D AY, M A Y  3 0 - 8  p m
— Doors Open for Ticket Sales 7:00 p.m.—
Buy your advance tickets now at stores displaying the 
Casey Telex Bingo poster in your community.
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA -  KELOWNA, B.C.
SCABFERT: Tied-together 
Bilk squares by Lady Heritage
crisscross over the bust to 
make a bra top.
Leather Coats Have New Wrinkles
But What Length Will They Be?
M O N T R E A L  (CP) 
Leather tanners and designers 
believe in looking ahead—to 
spring) 1971, when their prod­
ucts will resemble everything 
from jungle animals to what 
they blushingly call mocco 
crocco crocodile.
Members of the Leather Bu­
reau- of Canada agree they 
are running a tough race 
against lower-priced vinyls 
and synthetics which success­
fully crashed the shoe and 
coat market last year.
Stimulated by the, competi­
tion, they decided to develop 
new skin treatments that will 
provide a range of colors arid 
patterns never before ayaila- 
ble in leather. Pale .blue 
moondust, neutral moonstone, 
daffodil yellow and coral atoll 
are just a few of the new-Iopk 
names. '
Another stratagem was to 
make leather butter-soft and 
therefore more flexible and 
versatile than synthetics.
UP WITH THE NEW
Norman J. Braido, Leather 
Bureau chairman, described 
the 1071, look as "soft, mellbw 
nnd light In weight.’’
“Though next fall’s shoe 
buying is only In the early 
stages,’’ ’he said, "tanners 
must come up now with the 
new colors, textures nnd .fin­
ishes for spring, ’71."
One tanner, Robson-Lang of 
O.shuwa, Ont., wont as far as 
Africa for texture ideas. The 
result is n startling piece of 
taupe leather patterned after
the skin of an elephant's knee 
—a patchwork of wrinkles.
But r e p t i l e  s apparently 
provided toe .^ea tes t inspira­
tion. Shoes will be encased in 
alligator, turtle, python, cobra 
and lizard in colors ranging 
from royal blue to salmon ' 
pink.
Handbags will match in big- 
ger-than-thls-year’s rectangu­
lar shapes with envelope clos­
ings.
Another relatively new idea 
is a leather or suede coat 
trimmed at collar, pockets 
and sleeves with reptilian 
leather in corresponding or 
contrasting cplors.
BELTS ARE VARIED 
Leather belts will v a ry , in 
widths, hip-hugging or walst- 
cinchlng, ringed in wood or 
metal and studded with brass 
or copper geometric designs. 
They will be in abundant sup­
ply.
The best suedes will be re­
served for tunics, vests and 
ponchos fringed around the 
bottom.
There will be more suede 
for men too—lightweight sa­
fari and trench coats, single- 
or double-breasted blazers, 
sports jackets with fringed 
yokes and sleeves and the 
"unsuit," featuring belted and 
buckled tunica with color-co­
ordinated slacks for dressy 
but ca.suol occasions,
In fact, the only fashion 
question which stumped the 
tanners was:: "How long will 
leather coats bo?"
This Time As Nurses In Hospitals
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (API 
Mldwlvcs arc faking a come­
back In tho United States, But 
this time they are nurses nnd
she con give more attention. A| 
lot of them seem to relate bet­
tor to women, anyway."
they deliver babies i \ haspltals, 
not homes.
Pretty, 28-yenr-old Mary Sue 
Wilson is helping lend the pack.
•'With so many women having 
bnbie.s, doctors are having trou­
ble sooiiig them all," she sold. 
"Tlii.s is the reason for this new 
Bpcelnlty."
Miss Wilson is a nurse with a 
year of oost-graduate study spe­
cializing in nurse—midwifery. 
Now she’s qualified to work 
under the BU|)cryl»lon Of a doc­
tor. but only with patients 
who.<ic physicians expect them 
to have normal deliveries.
The daughter of n Fort Lou 
derdnie doctor. Miss Wilson 
works nt the University of Flor- 
Ida Medical School hospital.
Miss Wilson takes a hand 
early In prefmnney and sets up 
regular visits with her patients 
until they deliver.' All 41 births 
she has attended have been nt 
hospitals,
Generally, Miss Wilson deliv­




Mrs. Miles Treadgold of Oka­
nagan Mission entertained re-1 
ccntly nt a pantry shower for 
Sylvia Hodge, o May brtde- 
clect. Sixteen family friends of 
the groom-to-be, Keith Reid, 
gathered to shower his bfldo 
with good wishes.
Mrs. Trcodgold presented
Sylvia, with a dainty nosegay
:hwith a recipe attached to cdcli 
streamer and rend a recipe for] 
n happy marriage.
Janet Ilalllwell, then wheeled i 
In a grocer’s cart filled with 
intriguing parcels, some wrap­
ped beautifully nnd others hu-| 
inorously, \
To conclude the evening re-1 
freshments were served by the I 
hostess nnd her mother, Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie. Mrs. W, II. Reid 
presided at the table, which was 
decorated with flowers, candles 
and a cake dressed as an old) 
fashioned lady.
"If anything goes wtooi 
nstruften to call the aarc i c d  
immcillasclv," ^hc said.
How do patients react?
"Some patirnta are happy to 
get a woman because they feel 
a woman would have more em- 
palhy,” she said. "Others are 
iniKlcst and like a woman for 
that reasen.
■ Rut mainly women like to 
have a muse-midwife because
OR01IINO OnPERtMENT 
DUNCAN. n,C, <CP> -  ITvcl 
acres of Indian-owned land in 
the Cowichan Valley near this I 
Vancouver Island community j| 
will be turned into v)n»"'a-'* 
this summer in an experiment 
in growiiig hybrid wuie 
The Indian affairs department.
provi.icial agriculturalists and a
VI
We Invite YOU To Visit Our Wonderful 
World of Fabrics During Our 
GRAND OPENING
Fri., Sat
DOOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
To be eligible for the prizes, print your name and telephone number on your 
sales slip and deposit in entry box.
1st Prize —  Caravelle wall clock by Butova.
2nd Prize -— Czechoslovakian-crystal Wine Decanter. 





45” wide, beautiful array of florals and geometric 
prints in all the popular summer 
colors. Ideal for dresses, pant 
dresses and scilrves. Hand wash­
able. Reg. 2.98 yd.
Grand Opening Special .... yd.
15% OFF
NYLON JERSEY NKITS
36” wide, soft, muted tones in 
an assortment of prints. Terrific 
for travelling. Hand washable. 
Reg. 2.98 yd.
Grand Opening Special .... yd.
POLYESTER STRETCH
We are offering you these tremendous 
savings during our 4-day Grand Opening 
only.
These fabrics arc uniquely different, prices 
that arc lower and the largest stock in the 
Okanagan. Consult with our trained staff 
to have your drapes custom made or your 
favorite couch or chair rc-upholstcrcd. 
Come in now and see for yourself.
Knit in the popular birdscyo pattern in solid colors 
nnd co-ordinating stripes — The answer to swim 
wear, shorts, slacks, pant suits and dresses. Width 60”. 
Colors are lemon yellow-—plain COTTON VOILES
and strijra, hot pink—plain nnd 
stripes. Reg, 8.98 yd.
Grand Open Special
HELENCA STRETCH
Used in famous name brand garments for bathing suits, 
shorts,, slacks, skirts and jackets.
Width 52”. Colors arc lilac, 
limclitc and ivory. Reg. 6.98 yd.
Grand Opening Special........ yd.
So fresh and gay in a glorious array of, color aiid 
design. Look cool while being cool in one of the many 
prints in colors of lime, hot pink, ;
turquoise, lilac, navy and red, 
brown aqd yellow. 45” wide.
Reg. 2,98 yd.
Oriind Opening Spwial........yd.
For that professional 
look in your swim 
suits and bra dresses, 
wo carry a complete 
size range of bra cups 
—Sizes 8 to 20.
B i i S E
145 Bernard .Phone 163-5364
ickwla winwy ar® |>articipat-■ 




viwM’s white tifier TOpulatton-.-v 
has reached 37 ^ t h  the kcth
Pollution In Okanagan
OTTAWA (Special) ^  Con- Mr. Howard asked Fisheries 
taminatton of fish in Okanagan Minister Jack Davis if samples 
Lake was raised in the Com* of fish taken firom the lake had 
mons Wednesday by Bruce been sent to a  federal labora- 
Howard (L — Okanagan-Boun* toiy for testing and, if so, what 
dary). the results were.
THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Happiness is a  little sec­
lusion, a little sunshine and 
something to put pen to paper 
about Whether this man, 
caught unawares in City 
Park recently, was creating 
poetic mastocpieces, sketch­
ing Okanagan Lake Bridge or 
just writing a letter home is 
imknown but he obviously pre­
fers the outdoors to a stuffy 
room and a picnic table to a 
writing desk. Although most 
park people are there to siui-
bath, swim or cavort in some 
athletic activity there are 
those fortunate few who find 
they can bring more humdrum 
activity to the outdoors mak­
ing even ordinary tasks seem 
like something special. Tree
lined parks with carpets of 
grass and cool breezes from 
&e lake are part of Kelow­







Ruflaudf Winfield, Oytmia, PeacUand, Westbank 
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POPULATION BISlNa
NEW^ DELHI (AP)
two cubs in the Delhi zoo to
of the 1, mother 
Ing white tigers. There are 11 in 
the DeM zoo; Officials said oth­
ers are in Rewa, central India; > 
C a l c u t t a ;  Bristol, England;; 
Washington, D.C., and M ian' 





RUTLAND — The monthly 
general meeting of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, held in 
the Dillman Room at the Com­
munity (Centre, was addressed 
by const, Dave McLay of the 
Kelowna and district RCMP 
detachment. He spoke on the 
point system of driving and the 
operation of the breathalyzer 
machine, used in tests tmder 
recent amendments to the 
Motor Vehicle Act.
Pamphlets detailing the point 
system were given out and 
questions invited.
The operation of the breath­
alyzer machine was explained. 
Use is being contested in the 
courts, with the issue in dis­
pute that the accused cannot 
obtain a sample of the test 
himself, lor use in defence.
Alan Patterson r  e m i n  d  e d 
members of the forthcoming 
Coronation Ball, sponsored by 
the Rutland Kinsmen Club,
M. W. Marshall, local repre­
sentative on the regional dis­
trict advised the meeting ar­
rangements were made for the 
Rutland street lighting system 
to be taken over and adminis­
tered by the Region. To the 
present the Rutland Fire Pro­
tection District had handled the 
street lighting program and 
maintenance. '
The meeting was advised the 
chambei' of commerce general 
meetings will be suspended for 
June and July. An executive 
meeting will be held June 1 at 
the home of Ian Hadden.
Mr. Davis said the health 
and welfare department labora 
tory a t Victoria showed that 
levels of DDT were unaccept­
able in Kamloops Trout taken 
from the lake. .
*‘The provincial government 
has been informed of this be­
cause It Is responsible for the 
administration of the sports 
fishery in the area. There are 
no commercial fisheries there 
and no fish are offered for sale 
from Okanagan Lake,” M r. 
Davis explained.
Frank • Howard (NDP—Skee- 
na) asked if the minister’s de­
partment had any plans to em­
bark on a  large scale sampling 
program to ferret out those 
ureas in which fisheries might 
be contaminated.
Mr. Davis said there was 
already an extensive program 
underway at the present time 
and bethought the department 
was well ahead of the problem.
Barry Mather (NDP—Surrey) 
asked whether in view of the re­
ports of a heavy degree of 
pollution in the water of Okana­
gan Lake which was contin- 
guous to ,&e provincial' con­
stituency of the premier of 
British Columbia, the problem 
was a federal or provincial res­
ponsibility.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
ruled the question out of order.
STEADILY IMPBOVINO
KABUL. Afghanistan (AP) - •  
Afghanistan will become self- 
sufficient in wheat in 1971 be­
cause of modem agrleuiltural 
techniques and improved seed, 
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City of Kelowna
- OSAKA (CP)—Canada deliv­
ered a collosal one-two punch at 
Expo ’70 today when British 
Columbia Day attracted more 
than 10,600 fairgoers to the 
giant Festival Plaza. '
Wednesday, Canada Day cele­
brations drew more than 15,000 
fairgoers to the plaza, theme 
area of the 815-acre Expo site 
north of this city of 3,000,000.
Canada Day, featuring Prime 
Minister Trudeau and an im- 
luresslve lineup of 400 Canadian 
entertainers, was the ^ g e s t  
national day to hit the fair since 
i t  opened March 15.
Today, B.C. Day finished a 
close second. Both days outdrew 
a n  other national days by a 
wide margin, including that of 
the Soviet- Union a few weeks 
ago.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett led 
the B.C. Day festivities and told 
Expo visitors in a brief speech 
that British Columbia, as Can­
ada’s western-most province, 
enjoys "the closest and most 
varied association with Japan
“The government and the peo- 
ide of B.C. hre not only pleased 
with, but proud of their partici­
pation in the only universal and 
international exhibition e v e r  
held in Asia,'V said the 69-year- 
old Social Credit leader.
E ^ o  Commissioner-General 
Toru Haguiv.ara, former Japa­
nese ambassador to Canada, 
said the Pacific Ocean “ today is 
no longer as obstacle in the way 
of traffic, but, on the contrary, 
constitutes a  great artery for 
our mutual intercourses.”
“And the economic inter­
change between British Colum­
bia and Japan has been witness­
ing an outstanding development 
in recent years,” he added.
B.C. borrowed all of its major 
Festival Plaza entertainment 
from the Canadian pavilion, in­
cluding the famed RCMP musi­
cal ride, the hottest attraction 
a t Expo.
B.C. pavilion officials were 
quick to concede that if few of 
&e Japanese fairgoers knew 
who Premier Bennett was or 
where British Columbia is, just 
about everybody has heard of 
&e musical ride.
Music' Was provided by the 
RCMP band, also on loan from 
C a n a d a ,  and Japan’s Expo
- ANORTH VANCOUVER 
Japanese' buslnssman whose 
firm  is helping to |inance 
Brenda Mines near Peachkmd 
has warned Canadians they 
will have competition in future 
Pacific rim trade.
Takeshi Salto, a director of 
Mltsule and Co. Ltd. of Tokyo, 
made the warning while add­
ressing the 19th annual meeting 
of the British Columbia Cham­
ber of Commerce. '
While stressing Canadian- 
Japanese relations should be ex­
tended Mr. Salto pointed out his 
country was switching from 
nhort-term to long-term supply 
nourcea for Imporiatlon of raw 
materials.
“At the same time I  feel cer­
tain Japan will be more ond 
more involved with developing 
countries around the Pacific 
and participation In projects for 
exploration of n a  t  u r  a 1 rc-
aouces.II
J . Allyn Taylor, president of 
nber of Comthe Canadian Cham' 
merce and chairman of Canada 
Trusb-Huron and Erie of Lon­
don, Ont., said B.C. and Canada 
aa a whole “had better shape 
up” if vital Pacific trade is to 
be retained.
SEES SOME DANOBB 
Mr. Taylor, Just back from oi- 
tehdlng trade and business talks 
In Hong Kong, said Canada’s 
“ lllghly socialistic” way of life 
could prove dangerous to the 
country’s competltlvo position 
in world markets.
” ln Canada, all government 
Impending accounts for SS per 
cent of the gross national pro­
duct,’’ h(: said. “This compares 
with Japan’s 16 per cent. Aus 
tralla’a 21 per cent and New 
Zealand’s 30 per cent.”
Both speakers predieted that 
Japan’s booming growth rate, 
currently running at about 17.4
per cent or more than double 
hat for Canada and the United 
S t a t e s ,  soon will begin to 
slacken.
‘To continue to maintain a 
high rate of economic growth 
while solving various balances 
n the economy and social life 
is, I believe, not an easy task,” 
said Mr. Saito.
Problems resulting from th.j 
rapid economic expansion in­
clude a delay in modernization 
of agriculture and smaller in­
dustries, a sharp rise in prices 
of consumer goods, insufficient 
social securi^ and industrial 
pollution.
He said Japan needs “cnor- 
mous capital expenditure” in in 
dustry and society to correct 
the problems,
Mr. Taylor said that as these 
social problems are solved and 
the standard,of living Increases, 
the drive and discipline needed 
(or rapid economic growth wli 
decline,
THINGS LOOK TOUGH
”As people become better off, 
it becomes hardpr to motivate 
them,” ho said, adding;
"Tlio Japanese are getting 
concerned over problems like 
Inflation and pollution. They are 
beginning to renllzo that eco­
nomic growth Isn’t oyerythlng.”
band, a staple performiog group 
for many of the national days 
here.
LOG-ROLLING CONTEST
Another feature of B.C. Day 
was a log-rolling exhibition at 
Water Spider Pond in front of 
the pavilion.
A^del Wickheim of Sooke, 
I.C., five times world champion 
! og burler, emerged the winner 
over Japanese champion Mitsuo 
Hatpri of Nagoya. ’The contest 
attracted about 2,000 visitors 
and Wickheim was awarded an 
! 3xpo championship trophy by 
Bennett.
Later in the day, the premier 
toured the B.C. pavilion and 
paid courtesy , calls a t the Japan 
government, Canada, Quebec 
and Ontario pavilions. During 
the evening he attended a re­
ception at Expo guest house.
Trudeau paid an unexpected 
return visit , to the Expo grounds 
his morning but did not attend 
he B.C, Day ceremonies—pro­
tocol prevented the two leaders 
Ixom taking part in each others’ 
national days.
’The B.C. p a v i l i  o n was 
;ammed to capacity when Mr, 
Bennett arrived. He was taken 
through it by B.C. Commission­
er-General J . J . Southworth, He 
said later it was worth every bi : 
of thr $2,00(),000 invested in it,
POSED FOR PICTURES
At the Japanese government 
pavilion, Mr. Bennett posed for 
photographs surrounded b y  
s e v e n  mini-skirted Japanese 
hostesses.
My sons are going to be Jeal­
ous,”  he quipped.
Commissioner-General P  a t- 
rick Reid welcomed the B.C, 
leader to the Canadian pavilion 
where ho sat through three film 
presentations, including o n c  
with an up-tempo folk-rock beat 
He wrote in the guestbook 
'This day has made me'proud 
to be a Canadian,” and said he 
"meant every word of it” after 
seeing the B.C. and Canadian 
pavilions.
He t r o o p e d  through the 
Queb(?c pavilion, which had 
band waiting for him, flankcc 
by more, hostesses, then rcstcc 
at the Ontario pavilion while the 
rest of the entourage saw, Chris 
Chapman's untitled film on On­
tario, rated one of Expo’s best.
At the end of It all, Mr. Ben 
nett said the entire , (air "is In-i 
dicative of the neW leadership 
now being displayed by Japan 
ns w approach a new century.^' 
"I have enjoyed this visit 
I marvel a t this festival of in 
dustry and culture which has 
been unfolded at Expo *70.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Young 
[ndians attending a national In­
dian education conference Wed­
nesday had widely differing 
views of the federal govem< 
ment’s'integration policy.
Frank Rivers, a ' Grade 12 
student in North Vancouver, 
said he found his education had 
suffered ait an Indian day school 
le attended Up to Grade 7. 
When he Went to public school 
for Grade 8 he found it hard to 
integrate, but now he found it 
easy.
Rene Nahanni, another Grade 
12 student from North Vancou­
ver, said he had received no 
background bn . Indian life when 
he was at an Indian day school.
I even used to cheer for the 
white men in TV westerns,” he 
said. “Now, with, the Indian 
separate schools being phased 
out, we are getting a sense ol 
identity of our own and a knowl­
edge of our background.” 
Loretta Barlow, 19, of New 
Brunswick, told the conference: 
“I hate white society; I think 
it stinks from the core.” : 
“Integration of schools hasn’ 
been good for me,” she saidt 
claiming that racial discrimina­
tion increased as she movec 
through the grades.
Bob Hall, 22. a student at 
Vancouver C)ity College, said Ca­
nadian Indians ■ are “no further 
ahead than wc were 50 or 60 
years ago.I’
Citing a 94 per cent drdpou 
rate for B.C. Indians, he saU 
the statistic “shows the failure 
of the integration policy.”
“You find Integration not' in 
the schools but In places like 




Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from St. 
Theresa’s Church, Rutland, for 
Jacob Fugger, 65, of the Ellison 
district, who died Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife, 
Katherine, two son, Robert in 
Rutland and Frank with the 
Canadian Armed Forces, Gimli, 
Man.; four daughters, Made­
line (Mrs. John Ivens) Rutland, 
Caroline (Mrs. Robert Leckie) 
Williams Lake, Eleanor (Mrs. 
Richard HamUtbn) Montreal, 
Que. and Jacqueline (Mrs. 
Wilfred Gramlicb) Rutland; 
two sisters, 18 grandchildren 
and one great grandchild.
Prayers and rosary will be re­
cited Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance.
Rev. F. L. Flynn will officiate 
a t the services with Interment 
to follow in the Catholic Ceme­
tery ip Rutland.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it shall be unlawful to sprinkle or use 
in any manner whatsoever the water supplied by the above named Q ty upon any 
lawns, gardens or yards except on the days stipulated below.
1. Odd numbered residences shall sprinkle only on ODD numbered 
calendar days.
2. Even numbered residences shall sprinkle only on EVEN numbered 
calendar days.
The hours during which sprinkling is allowed shall constitute twenty-four 
(24) hours from 12:00 midnight to 12:00 midnight .on each respective day. In 
the event that two days ip succession arc odd numbered calendar days, the second 
successive odd numbered day shall be construed as a day during which these 
regulations shall not be applicable.
Every person guilty of an infraction of these regulations shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding One-Hundred Dollars ($100.00) 
for each offence, and a fresh penalty not exceeding the same amount for every 
day, or portion of a day during which such infraction shall continue.
Those residents who are planting new lawn areas may obtain permits from 
the Engineering Department, Q ty Hall, to sprinkle the hew lawn areas on their 
normal “off ’ days.
FESTIVAL PLANNED
WOLPVILLE, N.S. (CP) -  
Joan Baez, noted United States 
folk singer, will give an open-air 
concert at GUspereaux Mounr 
tain near here during the thea­
tre a rt international festival at 
Acadia U n i v e r  s i t  y in July. 
Other attractions include Red 
Army singers, dancers and mu­
sicians; Juki Arkin, Israeli 
mime; Jean-Lcpn Destine and 
his Afro-Haitian dance com­
pany; and the Toronto workshop 
production Chicago *70.
This regulation shall come into force and take effect as of MIDNIGHT 
.MONDAY, JUNE 1st, 1970, and shall continue in full force and effect until 
further notice.
Q ty Hall,
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
May 25th, 1970.
V. G, BORCH, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
SASKATOON (CP) -  Jackie 
McLeod, former coach and gen­
eral manager of Canada’s na­
tional hockey team, was named 
Wednesday night ns coach and 
general nlanagcr of Saskatoon 
Blades of the Western Canada 
Longue.
Ho succeeds George Agar who 
resigned onrller this month. 
The club said n "gentleman’s 
agreement” rather t h a n  
signed contract was the basis 
of McLeod’s appointment.
McLeod was in his fourth sea­
son with the national team when 
Canada w i t h d r e w  from the 
world hockey tournament this 
past season over a ruling on 
professlonai-playcr eligibility.
catch -  big thirst -  big flavour...
give yourseif a break!
TESTS P n .E  DP 
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  feder­
al flshcrle.<i department apokea- 
mnn said Monday a largo back­
log of testa for mercury con­
tamination Is holding up the 
decision on when to reopen 
Upper Howe Sound to sports 
anglers and . commercial crab 
fishermen. Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis imposed the closure 
after federal Inspectcna reported 
mercury traces in the water.
AFTER HOUR 
NEEDS?
Ig^hiding P a t^  Icel 
NOW OPEN 9  A-M. -  11 P.M.




VICTOR HERBERT’S MUSICAL COMEDY
THE
RED
M I L L
V
' s ■
Kelowna Community Theatre 
MAY 28,29,30 -  8:15 p.m.
Tlcltets $1.00 All Scdls Reserved
Tickets on Sale at
IMMACULATA HIGH SCHOM.
u M m
rot tm  homo delhmtjf and OolIM mtum, fihoito
762-2224
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APPLE JUICE A,lev
TOMATO JUICE “Aylmer’s” 
PINEAPPLE JUICE “Dclmonte” .. 48 oz. tins
' *. « • >
"> - -w
' ' • ' ■
S J ' Grade "A " Small in Cartons. Limited. .  .
Dutch Oven lb. bag
m . Coffee''Nabob'^Vacuum Pack Tin .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Beef Chuck Steak
or ROAST. Canada Choice, Canada Good .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Corn Hakes "Country Good" lO o z . ctn. .  .  . boxes
Peanut Butter"Squirrel" Smooth or Crunch, 32 oz. jar _ .  .
Beef Cross Rib Roast Canada Good, Canada Choice, lb.
Boneless Blade Roast . 95c F R O Z E N  F O O D  S P E C IA LS !PEAS, CORN, MIXED VEGETABLES Fancy .......................... 2 Ib. cello, ea. 55c
Bacon"Burns" No. 1 Sliced Side .  .  .  .  .  .  1 lb. pkg. POTATOES ORANGE JUICE“Scald Sweet” ...... ..... . 6 oz. tinsFrench Fries. 2 lb c. 49c STRAWBERRIES i? « 49c4 to. 99c ICE CREAM ZTLZ^. 99c
Breakfast Sausage"Burns" .  .  .  Ib.
Cottage Rolls "Ready to Serve"Half or Whole ......................... Ib. Noodles 'irstf’r r .
C s l s i n i  w  Swnw ir  Sausage. $ '
i j f l l r a n i l  '% rn s "  .  . . . .  Approx. 2  Ib. Sticks, ea.
Sea Shells Garibaldi .  .  .  .  .  12 oz. Pack
' < " i . 0 0
1.00fo r
Turkeys Grade "A "  Fresh Frozen. 6 to 10 lbs. .  .  .  Ib. Heavy Duty D etergent.  .  .  .  .  King Size Ib. ctn.
Ground Beef Lux-  .  Ib. 3 Ib. Pack . Save 40c .  .  .  24  oz. bottle
Wieners “Burns” No. 1 Skinless. “Slock up Now”, “Barbecue Time Again”.10 lb. Carton . . ............... :............... Ib. ctn. $ ' “Zee” Family Pack. A.ssorted Colors . ....
Seven Farms Creamed.
2 lb. Plastic Ctn................ ea. 65c Bleach “French Maid” 128 oz. l u g ....
Cheese Slices "16 oz. pkg.
Grapefruit Juice Unswt.Jaffa Crown 4B ox. tins. “Romper” 26 oz. tin .
Orange Juice Unsweetened, Jatfn Crown, 4R 01, tins . . .
“Mom’s”, 100% 
Vegetable Margarine
69c Orange Crystals 
2 ...89c Dog Food 
2 89c Paper Towels 





5 J .0 0
6 . 1 . 0 0
“Zee” Assorted. 
2 rttll pack .. ......
“Zee” Refills 
100 ft. rolls cn.




Large Size ... each 29ci
15 oz. 
Pack ..
M  “Pacific” Evaporated. Toll Tins . ............ ....
2 89c Luncheon Meat 59c








Fancy Large Size. 
Cello Bug .
"FEATURES AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
39c
49c
G I i IR IC  Hogs Hamburger Buns. 
Kp w I I ^  Fresh from Our Oven dozen
Fruit Bread l.z)aves 2-69c
Prices [ffec tive  M ay 2 8 , 2 9  and 3 0
WE RESERVi; THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Open 8 a.m. Ut 8 p.m. Dallr — Clotfd Sundatrii
SALAD DRESSING "Mom’.s" .................... ________ _ ___ ___________32 hz. Jar'
RELISHES "Bldt'a” , llainbiuRor, Cubit, Yum Yum, Hot I)ok. 12 ô. )«<• ......... 3(or 1.00
FOIL WRAP "St.iHi't ........ - ........ ................................... ............................... . llHnchb9C
POTATO CHIPS ••NnlU'.v’H'* - .....V........................... ............................... ...........  9 (V.. Trl Pa. k 2 ,,„99C
CANNED POP "ZinR", At),sorted Flavors. ___ ________ ____ _ _ to o /„  IIiin 10 for 99c
CHARCOAL BRIQUEUES ‘'KlURKfoitr* ... »» , „.,«1.79
VEGETABLE OIL "Moniircb" _____ .............................. .........................  32 oi, )«i, ..7 9 c
KETCHUP "E. I). Smith" . ........ .. .....  .......  20 I./, bottle 3(„r 1.00
MARSHMALLOWS "Kraft" ........................................................ )1 nr., park 3 ,„  1.00
“l.ady Patricia”. 
10 oz. tin ..........
Teeth Paste“Colgate’s” Regular .Size T u b e ....... each
Shampee Head tk Shoiildm Loiinn Family Size . . each
PIOFIE'S F®6D
{
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RELAY TEAMS PREPARING FOR SATURDAY
Three Kelowna Secondary 
School relay teams will be 
out to help defend the Central 
Zone’s Okanagan Valley Track 
and Field ChampionsMp title 
Saturday. The central zone, 
consisting of competitors from 
Kelowna, Dr. ]foox, George
Pringle, Immaculata, Rut> 
land, and George Elliot Sec­
ondary Schools, have won the 
title in the fast five years, 
against the south, Kai^oops 
and north zones. In the boys 
19, 400 meter relay, left, front 
to back, Rob Buchanan, Jim
Emslie, Steve Matkle, and 
Steve Cowie will be one of the 
two teams to represent the 
central zone. In the girls 17, 
the team of centre, front to 
back, Wendy Treadgold, Rose­
mary Pinter, Donna Sizler, 
and Barb Hughes will con­
tend, and in the girls 15, right, 
Jane CoUingwood, Brenda 
Hoskins, and Louise Bayliss 
make up three of the four 
members of the central zone 
winners in that class. The 







ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  At 
least four of the 11 Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
branches were expected to vote 
today on a proposal to divide 
junior hockey into two levels of 
competition.
Other delegates to the CAHA 
annual meeting indicated ap­
proval of the two-tier. system 
but some were opposed to a 
part of the proposal which 
would give $100,000 in develop­
ment funds to the Western Can- 
*ada League.
The proposal, p r e s e n t e d  
Wednesday to junior' congress 
by the CAHA board of directors, 
goes before the plenary session 
today.
In other d e v e l o p m e n t s  
Wednesday, C A H A  president 
Earl Dawson and A. J . (Buck) 
Houle, g e n e r a l  manager of 
Hockey Canada, said the two or­
ganizations h a v e  re-affirmed 
&eir stand to stay out of world 
hockey competition.
On the question of interna­
tional competition, Dawson told 
delegates. nothing has changed 
since Canada pulled out of the 
1970 world tournament after the 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation reversed a decision to 
allow Canada to use profession­
als on its national team.”
"There will be no exchange 
visits between our n a t i p n a 1 
team and European countries 
next year,” Dawson said. "We 
won’t  go there and they won’t  
come here."
However, there was still a 
possib^ity a Canadian team 
m ight' c 0 m p e t e against the 
United/ States national team, 
Dawson said.
stand at the HHF meeting in 
Geneva, Switzerland.
Danny McLeod of Kingston, 
Ont., the CIAU representative, 
told delegates Canadian imiver- 
sities want to continue to com­
pete with other members of the 
Federation International Spor­
tive Universiade (PISU), a 
world-wide body representing 
universities in sports.
Delegates from the Mari- 
times, British Columbia, Al­
berta and Northern Ontario am­
ateur h o c k e y  associations 
walked out of a closed session 
of the junior congress late 
Wednesday in protest over the 
two-tier proposal.
2 GROUPS AGREE
Houle said in an interview 
that Hockey Canada, the organi­
zation which operates the Cana­
dian national teqm, was.in com­
plete agreement with the CAHA 
that Canada should stay out ol 
.international competition until 
the IIHF allows the use ol pro­
fessionals. .
The Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union, however, will re­
turn to international competi­
tion with university teams from 
other countries; the CAHA was 
told Wednesday.
The CIAU, a CAHA affiUate, 
missed world competition last 
January following the CAHA's
DIFFER ON MONET
Jack Devine of Belleville, 
Ont., junior vice-president,. said 
the paper was accepted in prin­
ciple by the junior congress, but 
there was obvious disagreement 
about proposed distribution of 
development . money. expected 
from , the N a t i o n a  1 Hockey 
League. ■,
The proposal said $100,000 of 
the $377,000 in a junior develop- 
meiit program would go, to the 
Western Canada League if it re­
turned to CAHA membership, 
wluch it dropped three- years 
ago.
Ten of the 27 teams in the tier 
one setup would be members of 
the WCHL, 10 from the Ontario 
association and seven irdm the 
Quebec, amateur association- 
including one from the Ontario 
district association.
The QAHA league would be in 
tier one but four teams would 
be considered in a tier two cate­
gory for purposes of distributing 
development funds.
Only tier one teams would 
compete for the Memorial Cup, 
emblematic of junior hookey su­
premacy.
The OHA’s teams would get 
$50,000 and the QAHA's seven 
tier one teams $35,000. Its four 
tier two t e a m s  would get 
$16,000.
Tier two would be made up ol: 
seven teams from the British 
Columbia association, six from 
Alberta, four in Saskatchewan 
eight in Manitoba, four In Thun­
der Bay, five in the OHA, five 
in the ODHA, four in Northern 
Ontario, four in Newfoundland 
and four in the Mnrltin)cs,
Affects Queen s Plate Horses
TORONTO (CP) r -  A virus 
Infection has afflicted almost 
200 horses at Woodbine and 
Greenwood racetracks, includ­
ing two candidates for the June 
20 Queen’s Plate.
Ontario Racing Commission 
veterinarians Dr. J. R. Smith 
and Dr. Robert Horner say they 
are taking blood samples and 




0ex County wound up Its British 
Columbia rugby tour undefeated 
with a one-sided 20-9 victory 
Wednesday night qver the 
hlalnland Reps.
A crowd of more than 2,000 
watched the Middlesex team 
chalk ^  ita fifth victory of the 
to(ir. The ylsltora tied tlieir 
third game, 12-12, against the 
a C  Heps.
In the six games they ran up 
a  total nf 12S points with only 
80 scored against them.
"No runs, no hits, and no er­
rors.” :
These sweet words came to 
Rutland Molson Rover pitcher 
Dan Glanville, five times Wed­
nesday, but the sixth time, an 
important insertion was made. 
"One run, one hit, no errors.”
Glanville, going for his third 
win without a toss this season, 
fired a one-hitter a t the fourth 
place. Kelowna Labatts, -but 
still suffered his first defeat, 
losing 1-0.
On the other side of the led­
ger, winning pitcher, Ken Hehn, 
scattered three hits against bis 
former teammates, while al­
lowing only one walk, and strik­
ing out five.
For the Labs, who were win­
less in their first eight games 
this season, it was their second 
win in three nights, after bomb­
ing Vernon Kals 11-4, Monday. 
ONLY HIT
Veteran catcher Boris Kaba- 
toff got the hit that proved to be 
the winner in the sixth inning, 
as he ripped a double into right 
centre, with Ian Smelzer, who 
had drawn a walk to start off 
the frame, scoring from second.
Tnie first place Royers, who 
Tuesday watched the second 
place Royal Anne Royals lose 
5-4 to the Willow Inn Willows, 
couldn’t take advantage of the
W|i»'
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
BORIS KABATOFF 
. . .  only hit
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Jaggers Wins 5th 
For Penticton
Kuhn's Baseball Won't Exist
•• • ■ • t
Without The Reserve Clause
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball expired and then become a free
commissioner B o w i e  Kuhn’s 
claims that baseball cannot 
exist without the reserve system 
will be.attacked in cross exami­
nation today in the seventh day 
of Curt Flood’s anti-truat suit 
against baseball.
Jay  Tppkis, one of Flood’s 
lawyers, b a r ^  got started on 
cross examination of the cbm- 
m i s s i o li e r  Wednesday after 
Kuhn had testified that the 
game could hot continue to op­
erate on a league basis if the re­
serve system were removed, 
Flood, formerly a star centre 
fielder with St. Louis Cardinals, 
balked at reporting to Philadel­
phia Phillies after he was 
traded last winter and brought 
suit against the baseball estab­
lishment. One of his main ta r  
gets is the reserve system, a 
complex set of rules that prov­
ide a club with the option to 
renew a player’s contract each 
year.
Executives of other sports 
have testified on the way their 
reserve systems operate. Foot- 
ball, for instance, has a clause 
that permits a player to play 
one year after his contract has
agent.
Kuhn said the football system 
would be “very bad” for base­
ball because he would be con­
cerned about the integrity of the 
game and the effects on equal 
competition.
“In our game,”  said Kuhn 
“and in our game alone,''T am 
not talking about football. If a 
player could play out his option 
there would be the built-in evils 
of , tampering and behind-the- 
scenes negotiations that tend to 
shake the public confidence in 
the game.”
Kuhn said it was impossible 
to compare baseball and foot­
ball in econoniic operation be­
cause football has a ready-made 
player development system in 
the colleges while baseball has 
to support a minor league sys­
tem. He also said he thought it 
was easier to replace a guard 
or a blocking tackle than a Tom 
Seaver or a  player on the Balti­
more Orioles.
The commissioner had found 
problems in several alternatives 
to the reserve system given in 
prevtous testimony by Hall of 
Famer Hank Greenberg and 
Marvin Miller, executive direc­
tor of the Major League Base­
ball Flayers Association.
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Rick Jaggers ran his pitching 
record to 5-0, tops in the league 
Wednesday night as Penticton 
downed Vernon 11-3 in an Ok­
anagan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue game.
Penticton jumped on Vernon 
starter Fred Johnson and re 
liever Chuck Bell for four hits 
and aeven runs in the first 
inning.
The winners collected 12 hits 
including three apiece to out­
fielder Bill Dick and first-base­
man Bill Stevens.
Jaggers gave up only two hits 
a double and a scratch single. 
Vernon 000 200 1— 3 2 
Penticton . 701 300 x—11 12
Johnson, Bell (1) and Neiber- 
gal; Jaggers and Jack.
Attendance: 75.
good fortune, as they failed to 
get a man past second base | 
Wednesday.
Lome White got their first hitl 
to the fifth, getting to second on 
a double, but was caught on{ 
third trying to steal. :
Don Schneider got a double 
to the sixth, but was stranded, 
while Richard Bullock led off 
ihe seventh with another double 
and was also forced to stay 
there, as Hehn held the next 
three Rovers to three fly balls.
With the win, the Labs are 
back in fourth place, with a 
game in hand over the Willows, 
who have also won two games | 
this season. I
The Rovers still hold down 
first place with 17 points, but 
have played one more game 
than second place Royals who 
are two points back.
The Royals have a chance to 
move into a tie for the leader­
ship tpnight, as they meet the 
Vernon Kals to Vernon at 6:301 
p.m.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
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NOW CALL COURIEB 
eXASSIFIBD AOS 
DIRECT 763-3228
horses a week to an attempt to 
isolate and typo the virus, Tests 
on the samples will be 
ducted at the University of 
Guelph,
Dr. Homer said the number 
of horses affected by the cough­
ing attacks brought on by the 
virus ho9 reached the epidemic 
level.
Ho confirmed a report by 
trainer Lou Cavnlaris that Dean 
of York and Sir Montague, two 
of G a r d i n e r  Farms’ four 
Queen’s Plate cligiblea, are 
coughing and may misa the pre­
mier event for thoroughbreds.
Dr, Horner said at least SO 
horses have been affected at 
Woodbine and more than 100 at 
Greenwood. There are about 
1,500 horses stabled at Woodbine 
for the current thoroughbred 
meet and about 300 more at 
Greenwood.
The Kelowna' Carlings will 
seek to Increase their lead atop 
the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League standings tonight 
when they take on the Kam­
loops Okonots in Kamloops.
The Carlings, who have won 
seven of 10 games thus far 
this season, including a lS-3 
rout over Kamloops Tuesday, 
will send six foot, five Inch 
righthander Mike Burdette (2-2) 
to the mound against the Oko­
nots who wilt likely counter 
with Vince Smith (1-1).
Newcomer Bob Goss, a highly 
regarded first baseman from 
Columbia Basin Junior College 
in Pasco, Wash., Is expected to 
make his appearance to ihe 
lineup, but he may have a tough 
task taking a starting role 
away from a red hot Doug 
Moore who is rapping the ball 
a t a ,375 clip. -
The two teams meet again 






Styling end Mripes 
richly varied in 
rolor and weave. 
Enjoy Fashions 




1868 Pandosy St. 76^241S
A.
IMPORTRD
TEAK f u e n it u iib
living. Room e  Dining Room
»  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
i m  Glenmore fH, T63-M16
ASPHALT PAVING
Set your driveway blackUmpcd with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
PROTECT VOUR BROADIjOOM 
PROM SAND AND DIRT . . .





Tlic members of the above club, wish to thank all the
walkers who participated in the Walkathon, also their 
sponsors and the following merchants who gave gifts or
aor**’' “ '  '  — *J nations for prizes:
CKOV RADIO STATION 
ARTHUR’S MEAT MARKET 
WILLITS-TAYLOR DI^UGS 





MONTIP’S FOUR SEASONS 
SPORTS CENTRE






To Buy A t
A R E N A
1969 Volkswagenl 500 2 Dr. Deluxe
Custom radio.
1969 Ford Stylesidey2 Ton Picl^-Up
Long wheel base, ,360 V-8 engine, 4 speed trans,, 
all new truck type tires.
1968 Ford Custom 500 4  Dr. Sedan
302 V-8, p.s., radio, color is aqua with matching 
interior.
1967 Ford L.T.D. Brougham 4  Dr. H.T.
Candy-apple red, white vinyl roof. 390 V-8, A-T, p.s., 
p.b. and radio.
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 2  Dr. H.T. 
Sports Coupe
Bucket seots, console, V-8, A-T, p.s. and radio.
1966 Meteor Rideau 4  Dr. Sedan
Dalk blue. A^T, 6 cyl. and radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Sedan
New white over turquoise paint finish. V-8, A-T, p.s., 
p.b. and radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Wagon
V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b. and radio.
I  X BUB-COMPACTS - COMPACTS - INTERMEDIATES 
' ALL MAKES ... ALL MODEIS
Any one would make an ideal second car. 
Sample weekend specials:
*66 Falcon 4 Dr. Sedan 6 cyl. Std.
*64 Falriiane 4 Dr. Sedan \  8 cyl. Std,
*63 Acadian 
*63 Rambkr
4 Dr. Sedan 
4 Dr. Sedan
6 cyl. A.T. 
6 cyl. Sid.
S n q A C U L A R
IN THE ARENA 
CONTINUES!
Reclinero, Spoeiat 88.88  
Swivel Roekuru, Reg. 139 .95 , Spaclol *9 .9 5  
; 2 0 %  O ff! Unfiniihed Furniture
2 0 %  O ff Redwood Sunimer Furniture 
Rorbeeuo Light, 4 0  O l., 33e
HOOVER T W IN  TUB WASHER—-FREE! with eoch 
purchose, G.E. StOom Iron or 2  Lawn Choirs.! O  0 0  
or 1 Chaise Lounge or 1 Barbecue. Special 
STEREO PLAYERS, Portoble 8  Track. Ploys on the 
BEACH, in the C>^R, 0 0  O C
in .the HOME...................................... Special
3-PCE. COFFEE TABLE SET, 2  Step 7 0  0 0
Tobins,' 1 Coffee Toble. w  ®
PORTABLE TELEVISION ! Q Q  Q C
Reg. 279.95. .... ...............-------- Special ■
ALUM INUM  LAWN 7  O R
CHAIRS ......... ..---- ------------------- ------ Speciol VaWW
GOLF BALLS 7 7 t
Reg. 1.50 ______ _________ ...... Speciol, each
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R S
Copoeity 5000 BTU's 1 0 0  O C
Reg. 229.95 ............................................  Special
Capacity BOOOBTU's 7 0 0  O C
, Reg. 349.95......................................................Special
Copecity 10,000 BTU'e 7 7 Q  Q C
Reg. 379.95 .............................................     Special
A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R S
Push Button Deluxe 7 0 0  O C
Reg. 419.95. ...........................................  Special A l J i U
Multi Cycle Delbxe 7 7 0  Q C
Reg. 339.95. .................................................  Special
T A P P A N  R A N G E S
30" Deluxe, Auto. 7 7 R  R R
Reg. 299.95. ............................ Special A A O aD O
30" Custom Galley 7 C R  R R
Reg. 549.95 _________________________  Special J J O iO D
30" Double Oven, over and under 7 T R  R R  
Reg. 549.95.....................................................  Special aiOiOO
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
Zenith 10 cu ft.
Dial Defrost ..............................Special aww*'
Tappan 14.5 cu. ft. 2  Door, Auto.
Defrost. Reg. 399 .95 . Special
U W N  M O W E R S
20”  JUBILEE 3 H.P. Briggs & Stratton, 1 7  Q C  /
Cyclone Housing. Reg. 86 .95 ............ Special ■ • •
2 2 "  ZENITH 3 'A  H.P. Briggs & Stratton, Cyclone 
Housing. Complete with Bog. Q Q  Q C
Reg. 119.95. ...............................Special
'Z E N IT H '  FR E E Z E R  S A L E
15 eu. f t . .... 198i88 18 eu. f t .  178.88
23 eu. f t .      228i88
B O A T S  A N D  M O T O R S
3 H.P. CHRYSLER A M  Q C
12' Aluminum Boot ................ Special * l " 7 e 7 a
i r  SURFER, 2  Seoter, 4 J A C  A A
35 H.P. Chrysler Motor....... :... Special l f * f # a a U U
14' B.C. FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT 4 Q A Q  A A
45 H.P. Chrysler Motor. .........  Special l | 0 # 7 i V W
1 6 ' CHRYSLER BOW RIDER 7  A Q C  A A
105 H.P. Chrysler Motor
12' ALUM IN UM  BOAT ____ 239.95
1 4 'ALUM INUM  BOAT ..............____ ....... . 369.95
9 "  b e a v e R /r o c k w e l l  t a b l e  s a w  4 7 0  A C
Reg. 209.95..............................i... Special
39”  DREAM QUILT A ft  A f t
U N IT .....^.......  .............. Special " 0 * 0 0
POSTURE QUILT BOX 7 A  Q C
or MATTRESS
HEALTH-O-MEDIC BOX C A  A C
or MATTRESS
MR. SLEEP The Deep Quilted Luxury: . H Q  Q A  
Reg. 179.90 .............. . Speciol •  I  #u#W
8-PCe. DINETTE SUITE J A  A C
Reg. 79.95 ____________________  Special A j e J J
7-PCE. DINETTE SUITE Q Q  Q C
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINETTE 1 7 Q O C
Reg. 169,95 ............... ..............  Speciol I w i W
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINETTE SUITE 4 1 §  Q C
Reg. $291, .......... ..................Special I f T u T J
C A R P E T  V z  P R IC E
"HEARTS DESIRE”  i  J A
Reg. n .9 5
"CLOUD NINE”  A  A Q
Reg. 10.95 speciol, 8C|, yd*
"DAYBREAK”  I  J A
Reg. 9 .95 ...................... . Special, sq, yd, * I a W
"TERRA”  J J A
Reg. 7,95 Special, sq. yd,
"FROLIC" A  A Q
' Reg, 6 .95  .................... . Special, sq, yd, W
SPECIAL PRICES on Complete VVall to W all Instal­
lation. Acrillc Fibre Carpet, A  Q A
wide choice of colors .......................... . sq. yd.
Up To 50%  O ff On Reg, Roll Stock Factory Seconds
3- PCE. MODERN BEDROOM SUITES
Radio Headboard, Double Dresser, A A  A C
4- Drower Chest  .................... Speciol
3-PCB. MODERN BEDROOM SUITE 
Radio Heodboord, 9-Drawer Triple Dresser, | J Q  Q C
Fromo Mirror. Reg. 2 1 9 ,9 5 .........Special
3-PCE. SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE 
Panel Headboard, Twin Mirrors, f l f i
Reg. 399.95 ...................................................  Special 1 A 8 . 0 A
CHESTERFIELD SUITES 1 7 f t  f t f t
Over 100 to Choose From ................. . U " * v W  up
DAY-NIGHTBRS 4 4 f t  f t f t
Wide Selection of Colore Special HPOaWO
S U M M E R  F U R N IT U R E  
ANTIQ UA GOLD GROUP 
ANTIQUA OLIVE GREEN GROUP 
4 SEATER SWING and CANOPY Q Q  A C
Reg. 134.95 ...................................................... Special 7 7 h 7 J
6W  CRANK UM B RELU , 6 "  fringe CQ  Q C
Reg. 60,95 ........................................................    Special
7 V i' CRANK UM BRELU. 5 "  fringe J Q  Q C  
Reg. 59.95 ........................................  Special '47»7J
4 0 ^ 'TABLE 7 1  Q C
Reg. 25.95 ...................... .................. Special A l e l i J
12”  TABLE 1 C Q C
Reg. 19.95 ........................................................ Speciol U b7 7
FOLDING SUNCOT, 3" mattress 7 1  Q C
Reg. 30.95 ........................................................    Speciol 7 l» 7 J
FOLDING SUNCOT, 2 "  mqltress 7 7  Q C
' Reg, 27.95 ......... . Speciol » « e w J
U R G E  DELUXE CHAIR with 2 "  pod i i  Q C
Reg. 1 8 .9 5 '........................................  Speciol
4  POSITION CHAIR with 2  " pod. iL  Q C
Reg, 19.95 ...............................1 Special lw *y *P
4 0" TABLE COVER 1  l A
Reg. 8 .9 5 ...................................................................... »
3 SKATER SWING and CANOPY 7 i  Q C
■ Reg. 87.95 ....................... ......... ....... Special ••*•77
ROCKIR with I V i ”  pod 4L  Q C
Reg. 19.95  .................................. .. Speciol t9 » 7 7
REMEMBER IT  M A Y BE YOUR LAST CHANCE 
FOR NO DOWN PAYMENTI
f









Beats Expos Once More
Bjr IH E  ASSOCIATED PSESS
; B m m  Jolmscm  ̂ bis
40th homer o ' the s e a s o n  
'Wednesday night—a  three'tun 
; shot in tee ninth inning teat 
:gave Woody Fryman all the 
; runs in Philadelphia FbQlies SO 
' victory over Montreal Expos.
*'X knew it was out of the park 
the moment i t  left my b a t/’ 
said Johnstm.
Elseadiere in tee National 
League Wednesday, A t l a n t a  
'Braves downed Houstmi Astros
18-1, New York Mets shut out St. Louis Cardinals 34), San Fran* i cisco Giants b a tte r^  Lok Ange* 
4es Dodgers 11-3, Pittsburgh 
Pirates blanked Chicago Cubs 
: 44) and O ndnnati Beds clipped 
•San Diego Padres 6-4. 
i Johnson’s homer was tee  sec* 
'ond tene in as many nights teat 
tee Expos were cut down on a 
thre^run shot in tee ninth by a 
•Phillie. On 'Tuesday, Tony Tay* 
' lor hit one to win a game.
hits against the Astros and in­
creased his average from ,242 to 
.432. -  •
Manager Gil Hodges moved 
slumping Cleon Jones into the 
leadoff spot and tee move paid 
off when Jones delivered a  bas* 
es-loaded, two-run single that 
lelped tee Mets to their victory 
over St. Louis.
Gary Gentry fired a three-hit- 
ter and struck'out nine to  earn 
his fifth victory.
Juan Marichal turned in his 
best pitching job of the season, 
scattering eight hits as the 
Giants battered Los Angeles to 
get even a little for tee 19*3 
shellacking tee Dodgers handed 




, . . 9te inning homer
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gil Garrido and (h'lando Ce* 
peda hit homers in  tee second 
mning that prefaced six nms 
for Atlanta against Houston. It 














































Oakland 4 California 3 
New York 4 Detroit 2 
Washington 7 Boston 5 
,, , Milwaukee at Minnesota, ppd, 
^ r a i n
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 4 
Kansas City 4 Chicago 3 
Games Today
> Oakland a t California N 
. Milwaukee at Minnesota '
, Only Games Scheduled
Games Friday 
- Geveland at Oakland N 
4 ^ ;  Baltimore a t California N
• New York at Minnesota N 
Detroit a t Milwaukee N 
Kansas City at Washington N 


















j Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 0 
' Philadelphia 3 Montreal 0
* Near York 3 St. Louis 0
Angeles 3 San Francisco
> Cincinnati 6 San Diego 4
Games Today 
; St. Loiils at New York 
Pittsburgh a t Chicago 
, Los Angeles at San Franciscb 
Philadelphia a t Montreal N 
Only Games Scheduled 
Games Friday 
. Houston at New York N 
' San Francisco a t Pittsburgh N 
J Los Angeles a t St. Louis N 
Philadelphia a t Atlanta N 
< Montreal a t Cincinnati N 
! Only Games cheduled.
AVERAGE MOVES UP
Garrido has been on a  hot 
streak at the plate ever since 
grabbing one of pitcher Milt 
Pappas’ bats. He went 4-for*4 
wite it in one gamd and has 
moved his average up from a 
dismal .096 to a respectable 
.270.
But if it’s an average on the 
move you’re looking for, try 
Rico Carfy, who had three more
MAYS HITS NO. 612
Willie Mays walloped his* 12th 
homer of the year—No. 612 of 
his career. That left him 102 
away from Babe Ruth. Re­
serves Bob Taylor and Frank 
Johnson also hit homers in a 
13-hit Giant attack.
Bob Moose spun a four-bitter 
and Pittsburgh shut out Chi­
cago.
Roberto Clemente’s two-run 
single in the fifth inning gave 
Moose some working room and 
tee Pirate right-hander out- 
duelled Cubs’ ace Ferguson Jen­
kins of Chatham, Ont., Moose is 
44 while Jenkins lost his sev­
enth game in 10 decisions.
Tony Perez took over tee 
major league home-run lead 
with his 17th of the season, 
snapping an eighth-inning tie 
and giving Cinciimati its victory 
over San Diego.
'The Reds collected 17 bits, in­
cluding a single, double and tri­
ple by Johnny Bench.
Relief Pitchers Promineni































Relief pitchers were promi­
nent in five American League 
contests Wednesday.
Pete Richert snuffed out a 
Cleveland rally in the ninth in­
ning as B a l t i m o r e  Orioles 
nipped tee Indians 5-4; Darold 
Knowles tossed four rimless in­
nings in a 7-5 win for Washing­
ton Senators over Boston Red 
Sox; Jack Aker limited Detroit 
'figers to one hit oyer tee final 
four innings in a 4-2 win for 
New York Yankees; Jim (Mud- 
cat) Grant preserved a 4-3 win 
for Oakland Athletics over Cali- 
fomir. Angels and Moe Dra- 
bowsky got tee final four outs in 
a 43 win for Kansas City Roy­
als over Chicago White Sox.
A sixth scheduled game, at 
Minnesota, between the Twins 
and Milwaukee Brewers was 
rained out.
Sixth-inning homers by Joe 
Rudi and Sal Bando gave Oak­
land tee lead and Grant nailed 
down tee victory.
R e l i e v i n g  in the seventh. 
Grant fed an inning-ending dou­
ble play ball to Bob Johnson, 
struck out Joe Azeue and Roger 
Repoz with two runners aix>ard 
in tee eighth and set tee Angels 
down In order in the ninth.
MOE DRABOWSKT 





























ilKUlebrew, Minn 141 28 45 ,319 
Aparldo, Chi 139 25 44 .317 
Bmite, Bos 140 20 47 .315 
Horae Runs: J . Powell, Bnlti-
and Howard, Washington,
.....................  ‘Klllcbrcw, Minnesota, 12. 
Runs Batted In: Oliva, 38; J , 
Powell. 37.
Pllehing: Tiont, Minnesota. 
6-0, 1.000; Kaat, Minnesota am 


















P e r e z .  17; 
Atlanta. Allen, St. Louts, 
, Ban Diego, 16.
Batted In: Perez, 48; 
jton, 43.
ritehlogi Nash, Atlanta and 
^ p s o n ,  Cincinnati, 6-1, ,857; 
Rtone. Atlanta. 5-1, .833.





^ am sk y , NY 














Frank Fernandez hit a 
homer for Oakland in the 
ond inning.
Richert, who has allowed runs 
in only one of 13 relief appear­
ances, showed up in the, ninth 
after Ted Uhlaender and Eddie 
Leon opened for Cleveland with 
singles. He got Duke Sims to 
bounced into a double play, 
ieided a run-scoring single to 
'ony Horton, but retired Chuck 
Hinton on a f)y ball for the final 
out.
The Indians had combined 
four singles^ a wild pitch and an 
infield out for three runs in the 
top of the seventh and led 3-2.
ut the Orioles bounced rli 
back, with Don Buford stroking 
a two-run bases-loaded single 
and the eventual winning run 
crossing on Mark Belanger’s in­
field roller. Starter Jim  Palmer 
homered earlier for Baltimore.
The Tigers were trailing 4-1, 
had runneirs on first and third 
bases with none out when Aker 
appeared in the sixth inning. 
Wiilio Horton’s sacrifice fly pro­
duced one Detroit run, but Aker 
slammed the door after that.
The Yankees jumped on Joe 
Niekro for three runs in tee 
first inning on a walk ond three 
singles.
EARNS FIRST WIN 
Knowles picked up his first 
win of tee season when the Sen­
ators rallied for throe runs In 
Iho seventh to hand the Rod Sox 
their ISui setback In 20 games.
Del Unscr, who hit the first 
pitch of the game for a home
Lawnmowers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All. Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh — Lauson —- 
Power Products, — Toro — 
Glllson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man's dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary




• Mechanic *‘Doc Hop”
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Clenmoro St.
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Cars Get XarburetionTesf
M M tiilei tj) Xliij rntiira Si/f&tlt
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
International
Buffalo 6 Rochester 3 
'Tidewater 4 Columbus 1 
Richmond 3 Louisville 1 
Toledo 3 Syracuse 2 .
Paoifto Coast 
Tacoma 3 Salt Lake 0
Phoenix 3 Portland 1 
Spokane 6 Hawaii 2 
Tucson 3 Eugene 2
NEW COURSES
School in Greenland is com­
pulsory until the age of 14, 
Courses include kayak handling 
and sewing furs. -
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
"Carburetlon tests”  is a  col­
loquial term  used by c^clals a t 
the Bidianapolis ^ e d w a y  to 
allow drivers one last chance on 
the track before tee 500.
No cars are allowed on;: tee 
track after tee final round of 
qualifying except for this three- 
hour session known as carbure- 
tion tests.
W e d n e s d a y  afternoon tee 
drivers got the feel of their cars 
and the track canning a full 
load of fuel and with most of tee 
engines entirely rebuilt • since 
the final day of qualifying, last 
Sunday.
Although the idea is not to see 
how fast you can go, A1 Unser, 
who will start Saturday’s race 
in tee pole position, turned in 
the fastest lap of tee day a t 
169.2 miles an hour. His team­
mate. Joe Leonard, followed 
with 168.5. Both drove Identical, 
P. J . Colt-turbocharged Fords.
Dan Gurney, Peter Revsim; 
Bobby Unser, A. J, Foyt and 
Johnny Rutherford cracked 166 
miles an hour.
Rutherford had the only mis­
hap of tee day when a small 
fire in the lower part of bis en­
gine caused the loss of his left 
rear brake and slight damage to 
the car.
Most of tee drivers appeared 
calm and ready under Wednes­
day’s warm midday sun.
One of tee most calm, and 
possibly one of tee most ready, 
was Dick Simon, one of four 
rookies who will go to tee start 
ing line a t  noon Saturday.
The 5-foot-8 driver from Salt 
Lake City climbed-out of bis 
VoUstedt-turbocharged F o r d  
smiling and joking after his 
final turn around tee track.
The 3 6 -y e a r -o ld  father of
seven was obviously happy with 
Ws car’s performance.* He said;
, ’’The ear ran  well.'We did 158 
to 160 miles per hour. We didn’t  
want to xm ' any faster because 
Saturday ' is - close', and wo have' 
no spare parts.”
Simon is a former bM ;,and 
parachuting champion, a 'scuba 
diver and the possessor of a 
multi-engine pilot’s rating. He is 
also tee president of an insur­
ance company and the chair­




TOHONTO (CP) ~  "Avellno 
Gomez/ who last* week- retired 
as i,a , jockeir, 'Wednesday was 
g ra te d  a  trainer’s licence.
"t.hope  to buy a  couple of 
horses next week and train 
teem,”. Gobez said Wednesday. 
“But nght now 1 can’t  say too 
m u c h , / / , ’■ -
Hie 41-y6ar^d Cuban native 
won the*Norih American riding 
title' in' 1967 ; competing at teo 
three Ontfurio Jockey Club Ltd. 
tracks—F ^  E r ie , .T o r  on  to  
Greenwood, Toronto Woodbine 
—and in  Mexico, s
I
THIS IS Tffi p w a
f e  ................................................ .
This’ Is my new State Farm' office — where I can better 
serve you wite the best In auto, life and fire Insurnnce, 
1 invite you-to call or drop in any time.
M. A. (Mike) Akraniuk
270 Bernard Avenue, Kclovyna, B.C.
- . TELEPHONE; V
Bus. 762.5009 Res. 762-5003
run. ignited the winning rally 
with his third hit. Mike Epstein 
blooped a two-rim double and 
scored on Bemie Allen’s triple, 
a liner which Tony Conigliaro 
misjudged. Rico Petrocelli ho­
mered and doubled for Boston, 
driving in three runs.
MisMkin
M e s  m o te  o u t  o f  ̂ n r  t i t e s .  
T h a tB w Iisn iv e p u t 
m o re  in to  th e m .
AllAS MK. ni TIRE SALE PRICES
NcM
Size
Old Regglar Blakwall 
Size list Price Sale Price
Your
Saving
C78-14 69S-14 $29.95 . $25.95 $4.00
Moia of the stuff that keepis you goins. 
The/re belted for longer mlleago-now 
test track rated at 35,000 miles or more. 
There are 2 plies of polyester for easier 
handling and riding comfort; 2 -belts of 
fiberglass to reduce wear and the hazards 
of cuts and bruises. In addition, the Mark - 
III has a 9 lib .tread design for greater 
traction, braking and skid resistance. 
Evorything you vyant ifi a tire for all that 
heavy driving ahoad.
Each tiro has our Imperial 0)1 guarantee 















885-1 -43.95 37.95 ftOO
-  800-16 48,95 41.85 7.00
Put It on your ESSO credit card. Impodal 
offers you a choice of paynient plans. 
When you receive your rtatoment you can 
decidotopaytheontireombuntorbalanco 
your payments ovef a period of tlmo-with 
the ESSO Revolving Credit Plan.
•Mo storm Is for ai-M. tSiaim ft. fSltoOwsIl.
You pay no more than prices skown at 
ESSO dealeiB where ydu sep thosb values 
edveiiised.
Sale nms from May 9 to June 20 of os 
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ROME (AP) •— Underground 
reports reaching Western em> 
bossies in Moscow say that sevi' 
eral officers in the Soviet Baltic 
Fleet have been arrested on 
charges of leading a  subversive 
political movement.
D i p l o m a t  s a t  the annual 
spring meeting of the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization says 
t h ^  understand at least one ^  
Viet officer has been executed.
Three of those arrested were 
identified as A. Kosyry, G. 
Gavrilov and Paramonov, The 
secret police ; Were reported to 
have picked them up in a town 
near Tallinn and in. Kaliningrad. 
They were accused of setting up 
a Union of Fighters for Political 
Freedom defeated to imple­
menting the United Nations 
Declaration of Human Rights in 
Russia.
HAD CONTACTS
The sources said the dissident 
officers had ccmtacts in Lenin­
grad, Tallinn, Riga, Moscow, 
Baku, Perm and Khabarovsk. 
These contacts, the sources 




HAPPINESS IS BEARING A BARREL
As in human relationships, 
it helps if polar bears of dif­
ferent sex have something in 
conimon. Top, Snowball, an 
American female polar bear.
lolls in pool at New York’s 
Central Park Zoq with empty 
beer keg. Bottom, Scandy, 
male Swedish polar bear, 
takes his turn relaxing. Zoo
officials hope' Scandy and 
Snowball, who met for the 
first, time Monday, will breed 
cubs in captivity. .
Ottawa-Provindal Contest
'No Help To W heat Sales'
OTTAWA (CP) — Nothing 
could be gained by competition 
between provinces for wheat 
sales, Otto Lang, minister re­
s p o n s i b l e  for the Canadian 
'  wheat board, said today.
Mr. Lang was expanding in 
an ' interview on remarks he 
has made in the Commons 
about a request from 'Premier 
Ross Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
for permission to exchange 
3,000,000 bushels of wheat for a 
'Japanese turbine generator.
: TTie request has been turned 
down, effectively putting an end 
to the project.
Mr. Lang said Mr. Thatcher 
had written to  report that a 
Japanese firm was willing to 
accept wheat as payment for 
the generator.
But the wheat board doesn’t 
separate Saskatchewan wheat 
from that of other provinces.
FINDS IT STRANGE
"There’s something a little 
strange about the whole trans­
action,’’ Mr. Lang commented.
All wheat imported into Japan 
is brought in by a food agency 
on tenders, he explained. This 
raised the question of what the 
Japanese company proposed to 
do with the Saskatchewan wheat 
and how it would dispqse of it.
“There are lots of unanswered 
questions.’’
And there was still the over­
all question of barter deals. 
Basically, he disapproved of 
bartering unless there was an 
assurance that it would not re­
sult in price-cutting.
Usually a barter simply sub­
stitutes for a cash transaction 
he said. Canada was committed 
to o b s e r v i n g  international 
agreements c o v e r i n g  wheat 
sales.
professions and army officers. 
Thirty-one persons were re­
ported arrested in Estonia, two 
army men in Poland were re­
ported held, and at least one oi- 
ficer in the Baltic coast guard 
was reported caught in the 
roundup.
ShorUy after the Baltic Fleet 
'officers were reported arrested, 
the diplomats said, a 14,000- 
word program for the Demo­
cratic Movement of the Soviet 
Union was passed about in Mos­
cow. Signed by "Citizens of 
Russia, the ! Ukraine and the 
Baltic region,’’ is set forth one 
of the most comprehensive pro­
grams of political, social and 
economic rrform yet formulated 
by Soviet political dissenters, 
according to Western diplomats 
who follow events in Russia.
The diplomats said the re­
ported arrests of the nayal offi­
cers is one of several recent in­
dications that some Soviet mili­
tary men have been backing a 
campaign of intellectuals for a 
civil rights program and against 
a return to Stalinization.
TLEMCEN, Algeria (AP) -  
President Houari Boumedienne 
of Algeria and King Hassan II 
of Morocco met on the border 
between their two countries 
Wednesday to consider what of­
ficials called the “grave threat 
to world peace’’ in the Middle 
E a s t..
The king was accompanied by 
Premier Ahmed Lairald, who is 
to fly to Washington next week 
to ask President Nixon not to 
supply jet fighter planes to Is­
rael.
Moroccan officials said the 
growing pressure on Nixon ,to
Dancer's Death:
Man For Trial
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-And- 
rew Graydon Bruce, 21, charged 
with the non-capital murder of 
go-go dancer Jacqueline nn 
Lampen, Wednesday was com­
mitted for higher court trial.
Mrs. Lampen was shot in the 
chest and leg April 19 in the 
basement of her Burnaby home 
by a man police believe was a 
hired killer from the drug un­
derworld of Vancouver.
send Phantom and Skyhawk 
planes to Israel could lead to 
the most serious escalation of 
the Middle East conflict since 
the six-day war in 1967.
Hassan, one of the most mod­
erate and pro-Western of the 
Arab leaders, has warned Brit­
ain, France and the United 
States that Morocco and its two 
neighbors,' Algeria and Tunisia, 
might be swept into the revolu­
tionary Arab caihp by the vio­
lent reaction likely to follow de­
livery of American jet planes to 
Israel.
The Libyan leader. Col. Maa- 
mar Kadafi, has demanded 
sweeping joint action against 
the United States, including the 
expulsion of all American inter- 
esst, if the phases are delivered 
The expressions of concern by 1 
Arab officials generally ignore’ 
the Soviet buildup in Egypt and 
the reported appearance of So­
viet-piloted fighter planes over 
Egypt.
Cheryl Ann Lampen, seven- 
year-old daughter of. the slain 
woman, pointed at Bruce Wed­
nesday in provincial court here 
and said he was the man who 
came to her home the night her 
mother was shot.
Bruce’s trial is expected to 












OTTAWA (CP) -  Nine mem­
bers of Parliament have all but 
succeeded in having the names 
of their constituencies changed 
and lengthened.
The changes need Senate aiv 
proval to become law.
Nine bills incoi'iwrnting the 
ohitnges were passed on bloc in 
the' Commons Tuesday without 
debate. Seven arc siwnsored by 
Literals, two by Conservatives.
All nine members were dissat­
isfied with the nam es, given
ON THE PRAIRIES
Rail Offer
REGINA (CP)—Premier IXohh 
Thatcher said Wednesday ho has 
rejected a joint offer by Cana­
dian National pnd Canadian 
Pacific railways to reduce pot­
ash freight rates from Saskat- 
, chewan to Vancouver by 58 cents 
a ton. The government had urg­
ed a  reduction of $12 or 13 from 
the current rate of $9.54 and 
termcfl the rallwaya* proposal 
“completely unsallsfaclory."
PURCHASE ANNOUNCED 
REGINA (CP) — Japanese 
firms plan to buy Saskatchewan 
potash at a province-set price 
of no more than $18.75 a short 
ton over the next five years 
•nd each year’s purchase will 
be more than the HO.OOO tons 
sold to Japan last year. Premier 
Ross Thatcher annpuncedi Wed­
nesday.
their constituencies by the last 
Parliament, when e 1 e c t o r  a 1 
boundaries were extensively re­
vised.
One aim of the redistribution, 
along with setting new bounda­
ries tor the ridings in line with 
the way population had shifted, 
was to do away with some un­
wieldy nnmc.s that had dovel- 
otHid os a result of past mergers 
of previously single ridings.
ALL ARE LONGER 
But In every case of the MPs 
applying fo)’ changes, the new 
designation sought is longer 
than the one apiJicd In the re­
distribution. I 
Robert Major (L—Argenteuil) 
wonts hl.s constituency name 
changed back to the old Argon- 
tcuil-Dcux Montngnes.
Yves F o r e s t  (I^Brome) 
wants his returned to the old 
Bromc-Misslsquol.
The other requested changes: 
Antonio 'Thoinns (1̂ —Montreal 
Mnisnnneuvo), to Montreal Mnl- 
sonneuve-Rosemont.
X





Murray McBride (I.r—Lanark 
and Renfrew), to Linark-Rcn- 
frcvv-Carlcton.
l i i Mm
l!SKK
Jack Cullen (li—Sarnia), 
Sarnia-Lambton.
t o
Tom Goode (L —B li r n n b y- 
Richmond), to Bumaby-RIcli- 
mnnd-DcUa.
Vlaleur Ethicr (1,—Glcngar- 




r o y a l t ie s  REDUCED 
EDMONTON (CrD-Die Al- 
govarmnant
Great Canarllan Oil Sands Ltd.’s 
ipyahica on productioa firom the 
Athabasca Oil sands by ooe-half, 
tiss DraviacbBl cabtaet said Wad- 
jr. YiM csMiud ordsr said 
Great Canadian suffered a 
$2S.fiGi),MA loss last year ard 
anUripated losses annually for 
lh« next i iw  jicars.
Fool M le l
•  Fast TlrtAT •  RachadMF
•  S«fs FaalTArthritic PainT
•  Po«r Cirewatianr •  PalnM 
Nothr a Callmnr •  Rhtw- 
malk Pataf
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could bs your 
omwer. They ore tcicntificolly 
deiifin^f to fiwteh ths cordoMrs 
of your feet . ,  . moka wotkino 
a pleotur* oooln! Recommend­
ed by doctors Orthopedic Arab 
Supports,
(Did V ienna
l i l i l f l i i
ife'fi'i-'i'iii
ntwiUM I ouiuiir,.
BREWED RWiHT HERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Now ovoUabto of
fASHION SHOES THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY 
THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THESE P R ia S
PROVE W E CARE
ABOUT CONSUMERS!
i|i S, "•''lit*.
B.(. Granulated......... 25 lb. bag, our price I t .
Roasting Chicken O O f .
iltilify  Grade......................... Our price, lb. d v  m  v
Pan Buns
From Our Own Oven, 8s. .  Our price
F
Oranges B M
California Sunkbl............. Our price
Canned Hams
Maple Leal. . . . . . . . . . .  IV 2 lb. tin, our price
Aylmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 or. jar, our price.
Old Dutch. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 01. pk., our price
«(■
Marshmallows
KrafI . . . ^ . . .  IIV 4 or. pk., our price
4 il.o o
Prices Eiieclive Till 9 Tonight, Till 9 Friday NighI, Till 6 Jalurday
Wc Reserve the Right In Llinll QBanlllles.
SUPER-VALU
A t Super-Voitt w® or® happy t® terv® you and wv® you moiity
» Slow Economic Growth Raises 
'Uncertainties About Future'
Two Kelowna manufactured estimated 70 machines per 
timber toters are on their way year that are being manufac- 
to Kuala Lampur, Malaysia, tured by Monashee of Kelowna 
The two pieces of heavy duty destined for the . Far East, 
eqiupment are the first of an Standing in front of the load
are left,. Harold Armeneau, 
president of Monashee. Robert 
Wiens, vice-president of mar­
keting and' Herman Leslie,
district manager. The two 
toters left Kelowna May 14 
for Vancouver a n d  from 
there to Malaysia.
Gy IRVING C. WHVNOT 
Canadian Presi Bosiness Editor
TORONTO (CP) ~  The chair- 
man of the Economic Cbundl of 
Canada told a top-level group of 
business and professional lead­
ers today that North America's 
current slow growth is raising 
q u e  s t  i 0 n s  and uncertainties 
about the future.
Dr. Arthur Smith said this un­
certainty made it difficult “ to 
maintain perspective’’- on me- 
cUum- and long-term economic 
growth prospects. -
Dr. Smith was an opening 
speaker at a two-day conference 
on economic growft sponsored 
by the Toronto Stock Exchange 
About 400 are attending, paying 
$150 each to hear leading busi­
ness, political and economic fig­
ures from around the world.
The present uncertainty, the 
questions about the aims o: 
growth and concern about new 
problems such as p o l l u t i o n  
made this a good time for such 
a conference, Dr. Smith said 
Economic growth by itself 
was not enough unless it was or­
derly and controlled. There was 
increasing concern about pollu­
tion, congestion and other prob-
ADAPTS TO POLLUTION
Tests on Animals May Help Man
TORONTO (CP) — Increased] 
longevity, good health and the 
ability to survive m a polluted 
environment may eventually re­
sult from hormone experiments
« animals described Tuesday a conference of chemists.Dr. Hans Selye of the Univer­
sity of Montreal told a joint 
meeting of the Chemical Insti­
tute of Canada and the Ameri­
can Chemical Society that large 
proportions of 300 steroids (hor­
mones) tested in his laboratory 
either enabled animals to live 
with poisonous substances with­
out harm or destroyed the poi 
■ 'son. ■' ■
I  Animals given spironolactone 
(Aldactone), the most active 
steroid yet discovered, did not 
develop heart attacks, ulcers of 
the intestine or kidney disease 
when subjected to conditions 
which usually bring on such dis­
ease, he said. Control animals 
not givffl the hormones devel- 
I oped the diseases.
[ ** hormone also protected
ifciimals from premature aging 
and poisoning by chemicals 
such as mercury and pesticides 
and a cancer-inducing drug. .
At another session, Dr. Gar- 
son.P. Shulman of the Jet Pro­
pulsion Laboratory, Pasadena i 
CaUf., and Dr. Klaus Biemann 
of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, both organic che­
mists, told how the unmanned 
, Viking spacecraft will search 
for evidence of life when it 
lands on Mars in 1976.
On the way down it will ex­
amine the upper atmosphere, 
and once on the surface it will 
scoop up a soil sample.
through a sieve, grind it up, and
pass it into a small furn-ace.
In the furnace the soil will be 
heated to give off gases to de­
termine its chemical contents. 
These will be examined by two 
miniature laboratory i n s t r u-
ments to determine whether any 
life forms are present.
“ If life there is enough like 
terrestrial life we will find an 
indication of it,’’ Dr. Shulman 
said.
At a session on pollution,
Ontario Minister Otters 
Solutions For Social Aid
OTTAWA CP) — The present 
social assistance structure could 
be expanded and improved if 
there were more appropriate 
mechanisms f o r  consultation 
among government levels, John 
Yaremko, Ontario minister of 
social and family services, told 
the Senate poverty committee 
An enormous number of sor 
cial assistance programs were 
operated by federal, provincial 
a n d  municipal governments, 
with huge and growing amounts 
of public money spent on them 
In Ontario, provincial per-capita 
expenditures on these programs 
had increased 300 per cent in 
the last 10 years. '
“The fundamental problem as 
we see it is co-ordination of 
objectives and long-range goals 
between the federal and provin­
cial levels of government,’’ he 
said.
Co-operation could be im­
proved if more formal machin­
ery was developed to ensure 
prior consultation before major 
drop it chances in social assistance and
social programs were made by 
either government level.
Mr. Yaremko said develop­
ment of some form of assist­
ance program to help the work­
ing poor should be a priority 
area. But it was essential to re- 
.solve “the vexatious problems 
c a u s e d  by interrelationships 
with the income tax system” 
before embarking on income 
supplements.
MUST MEET NEEDS
“If \ve are to consider a  guar­
anteed income scheme for labor 
force participants, it must be 
harmonized with the positive 
tax scheme. It also m ust be de­
veloped to meet the specific 
needs of labor force partici­
pants.”
Manpower and employment 
also had to be considered in the 
development of a guaranteed in­
come) program.,
Present manpower centre pro­
grams had not been geared to 
reach out to low-wage earners 
in their homes or at work.
Prof. H. N. MacFarland, direc­
tor of York University’s Centre 
of Research on Environmental 
Quality, said prophets of doom 
are talking without real knowl­
edge when they predict mass 
deaths from air pollution in 20 
years or say half of human ills 
are caused by it.
He said that before anyone 
can say with any precision the 
effects of air pollution on 
human health, “a tremendous 
amount of work must be imder- 
taken.”
Paul F. H. Rudolph o f the 
West G e r m a n  engineering 
group, LURGI, and H. R. Hoy 
of B r i t a i n ’s National Coal 
Board, described two revolu­
tionary methods of burning coal 
for electric power production 
that would reduce operating 
costs and cut pollution.
Mr. Hoy said the British sys­
tem would eventually eliminate 
all the sulphur and some oxides 
of nitrogen normally released 
into the air.
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lems and it “is vitally Impoiw 
tant to recognize that appropri 
ate solutions to such„ problem', 
do .not lie in the - direction of 
slowing down e c o n o m i c  
growth.”
WILL BE COSTLY
If we hope to cope effec­
tively with the problems . . . we 
will require increasingly gooc 
growth performance. Successful 
efforts to deal with them will be 
e x p e n s i v e  and will require 
larger resources for these pur­
poses.
“But, in addition to good 
growth performance^ we will 
need highly effective regulatory 
and control measures, with vig­
orous monitoring and enforce­
ment procedures.
In other words, it is essential 
to ensure that economic growth 
does not take place in an unconr 
trollable and irresponsible man­
ner.”
Solid; economic growth, he 
said, constitute a “national div­
idend” and .is the basis for ris­
ing material standards of living 
for individuals and e^munding 
social and cultural facilitie.
A text of his remarks was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
BIG OPTICAL JOB
VICTORIA (CP) —  Staff of 
the Dominion Astrophysical 0 ^  
servatory here have a year-long 
job ahead of them, one that 
can’t  afford a single mistake. 
They’ve just received a 73-inch, 
two-ton disc of glass, which 
after a year of painstaking pol­
ishing and grinding with fine 
abrasives, will replace the 50- 
year-old mirror how used in the 
observatory’s telescope. It calls 
for a steady hand—they hope to 
polish the disc to a surface ac­
curacy of one-millionth of an 
inch.
TORONTO (CP) -  Dr. Dill- 
wyn T. Evans, a nominee for 
the position of moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
says; “The church is truly polit­
ical.”
But he discounts what he sees 
as a harrow definition of poli­
tics, speaking rather of the poli­
tics of “Christian faith.”
Dr. Evans, pastor of Thornhill 
Presbyterian Church, cited the 
work of many churches in the 
Nigeria-Biafra civil war. They 
did not take sides, he said, but 
they “really stuck their necks 
out to feed and heal people.”
Dr. Evans was asked in an in­
terview for his opinions on a 
survey of the church conducted 
by a management consulting 
firm. T he firm’s report said the 
Presbyterian Church image is 
“stuffy and conservative.” It 
also said the church is in a  cri­
sis.
Dr, Evans says he feels the 
report missed the basic point of 
the church—that it is in society 
to heal and to be the conscience 
of society.
as well.as the prestige of the po­
sition.
As for the finding that the 
image of the chiurch is “stuffy,” 
Dr. Evans says many of its crit­
ics would be surprised to know 
that his congregation in subur­
ban Thornhill sings folk songs 
every Sunday.
He knows that changes in 
services, including the singing 
of folk songs, are happening in 
many churches. He < has ex­
changed pUlpits with ministers 
of other denominations.
,H o w e v e  r, when questioned 
about the possibility of the Pres- 
biderian Church becoming in­
volved in a merger as is pro­
posed for the Anglican ' and 
United churches, he shakes his 
head.
It’s all one church now, he 
says: the church of Jesus 
Christ.
Dr. Evans spent several years 
travelling around mining and 
logging camps in Northern On­
tario. He worries about the huge 
empty spaces of Canada.
RULES OUT MERGER
He says he thinks the report 
concentrated on the dissatisfied 
members of the church, such as 
youih and young clergy. He 
t  a 1 k s animatedly about the 
young people across Canada ac­
tive • and c o n t e n t  with the 
church. The alienated teen-a­
gers, he says,- can be drawn 
back with drama and youth 
groups.
Should he be elected modera­
tor June 7 a t the church’s gen­
eral assembly meeting in Hali- 
'fax, he will inherit the problems








★  SINGLE VISION
INCLUDES
e  Frames •  Lenses 0  Case
A Wide Selection of Frames 
from Which to Choose.
Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancy frames at slightly higher 
prices. Plastic lenses and cataract 
lenses not included.
Sale Ends Saturday
INCLUDES ★  FRAMES 
LENSES ★  CASE
PRESCRIPTIO N
A wide selection of frames from which to 
choose. Tinted lenses, safety lenses and fancy 
frames at slightly higher prices. • .  and special 
typps of bifocals slightly higher. 2 4 9 5
CONTACT LENSES
*  NOTE -
Wc can duplicate the 
prescription of yoiir 
present glasses.
Any Color ^  One Price ^  All Fittings 
Why Pay More? 495 0
/r-
Single Vision Prescription Sunglasses. A wide selection of frames from which 
 ̂ to choose. I'ancicr frames at slightly higher prices. Wc have Varigray Leases.
20% Off Polaroid Sunglasses
OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Whfit better proof of pur quality, service, price than our "GUARANTEE 
OF SATISFACTION.” Both you and your doctor must be satisfied. If 
within 2 months of purchase date you are not completely satisfied with your 
glosses, wo will replace them or refund your money in full.
E < 
r  P m 
t o t  m cren •Mcn> • WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL LTD
BRING YOUR OPTICAL 
PRESCRIPTION TO US 1471 PANDOSY St.
"dieck and Com|»re, 
l i. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is tower at Safeway!" 
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Rover
Pet Foods
Cat or Dog 
15 oZa tin 1.00
Dalewood
1  lb. pkg. 4<"89c
Green Giant
12  oz, tin ...
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BUYING .  * .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  R EN TIN G r
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
12. PERSONALS
WISB TO MEET BOHAN CA1HOUC 
CnutOMa (wldovr) Udx imder 52. Be> 
Oncd. sood looldac v iU i'iom e lOcaat. 
object nutrtmoay. Write Box C491. The 
Kelowu Daily Courier. . 251
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
aitenuxni and evenlnx. for ttetUmen 
and advanced stndentc. Small claMW 
Telepbwa 762-2053. . . . tl
WEhTVlEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedtwnn nnlts. vail to wall catpeU. 
cabte TV. large private paUoi with 
awccping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adniti only. No pets. TNepbone 765- 
5575.' .''N.
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InformaUaB Service and VoL 
nnteer Bureau weekdaya 9:30 • U:39
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
 ̂ . Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
’ Business—542-^11





McKinley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
and Window Frames.
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Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
We Guarantee  ̂ Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illiams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
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carrier boy delivery 50o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months S20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  11-00
3 months 6-00
MAH. RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna  ̂City Zone
12 months ................  $16.00
6 months 9.00
3 months .................... 5.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ....... ..........  $26.00
'6  months .................  15.00,
3 months ................ ................... . 6.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ...............   $36.00
6 months ................. .   20.00
3 months . .................  11-00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA OAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. ..
L  BIRTHS
a.m. 762-3608.
HALF TON TRUCK RETUBNINO TO 
Vancouver empty this Sunday. WDl 
take small 16^. Telephone 762-6958.
' ,251
13. LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
a dark' brown suit Jacket, Saturday. 
May 23 at the Rutland Centennial Hall, 
please caU 763-2264. 254




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
6. APTS. FOR RENT 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
f u r n is h e d  o n e  bedroom  s u it e s .
available in new hoilding, completely 
Insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach HoteL 
Telephone 763-4717. U
IH BATHBOOM, THREE BEDROOM 
Rveplex on MacKenzlo Road. Rntlandr 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. . Telephone 763-3472. U
TWO BEDROOJI UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator. Available 
June 1st Working couple preferred. 
Telephone 762-4412 afternoons and even­
ings. 252
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M  
suite available June 1. Colored applian­
ces. air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preferred. 765-6536! even­
ings 762-3037. ■ **
ETHEL STREET
An immaculate 4 bedroom bungalow with many extras 
and attached garage. Large living room with firM ace, 
cUning room, thru hall oak floors and a nice carpeted 
sun room. A fidl basement with a  nice rumpus room 
and another bedroom. Other extras such as laundry tubs, 
extra toilet in the basement, a  brick planter in front 
and a sundeck. Priced right at 127,950.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVEJ R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Ehrenings call \
R. Liston 5-6718 Frank M anson___ 2-3811
P. Moubray — -  3-3028 J. Klassen —  ------2-3015
t  Shirreff ............ 24907
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
m eat., electric heating, large living 
room, separate dining room, bedrooms 
and Uvlog room carpeted, fully tur- 
nished except one b ^ oom . May be 
had nnfomished. $150 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 765-5350 noon or 
after 5 p.m, 250
NEW HOUSE FULLY FURNfSHED-^ 
Near Highway 97 on road to Westbank. 
No pets or children. Three months 
only, monthly. after that. Bent $150.00 
per month, plus ntiiities and phone. 
Damage deposit reqolre<L Telephone 
765-5436 after 7 p.m. 252
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to shopping . centre and VocaUonall 
School. Sunny Beach Resort MoteL 76^ 
3567. « l
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College | 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort; 2924 Abbott St. tf|
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALLTO 
wall carpets tbronghont. overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. «1
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland. on Brlarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4505.
'.tl
LAKESHORE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
furnished for , months of September 1. 
1970 - June 30. 1971. $135 monthly.
Write 621 8th St., New Westminster, 
B.C. 250
8. COMING EVENTS I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEW_____________________________two bedroom duplex, wall to wail car-
WHIST PARTY, MAY 30. 8:00 P.M. pet. stove and refrigerator if desired, 
at the I.O.O.F. Han. Sponsored by the! Carport: ample storage. Telephone 765- 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge . and I.O.O.F. I 6145; tl
Admission: 75c. 245, 246. 250, 2511 g jjg
cuUve home in Glenmore area. T w o  
fireplaces, finished rumpus room, 
fenced, landscaped, carport. Telephone 
763-2233. ' U
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS | 
AND CONSULTANTS
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL- 
able June 1st. CbUdren accepted. Four- 
plex. VaUey View Manor. Rutland. 
Telephone 762-7705. . - tf |
NOW IS THE TIME TO ENJOY L A ^ H O R E  LW ING- 
Lovely bfeach property at Casa Lonia. Large 3 bedroom 
family home. Ample living area and house in A-1 con­
dition. This propertj’ can be viewed and purchased on 
terms now. MLS. Contact Jack Eraser 7634637.
SUMMERLAND —- Fully landscaped 2 bedroom home in 
heart of town. As low as $3,500.00 down if you-qualify 
for B.C. Government 2nd Mortgage. Balance at 8»,̂  per 
cent. MLS. Contact Jean Scaife 7644353.
“CALL A WILSON M.\N"
PLAZA HOTEL NOW RENTINQ ON 
low oil seasuD rates, one room, one I 
bedroom. Close to all schools, 4061 
West Ave. 'Telephone 762-5336. tf |
ROBERT H.
FOR RENT 2 LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
modem suites in Rutland. Phone CIlif I 
Charles. Colllnson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. t l |
WILSON REALTY
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
abie June 1.- Children aheepted. Four- 
plex, 415 Valley View Manor, RuUand. 
Telephone 762-7705. «1
LTD.





NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nlsh^. private entrance.. Working or i 
retired couple. Quiet home at 876 Glen- 
wood Ave., or telephone 763-2749. 252
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland area, full basement, attractive 
'grounds, refrigerator and stove sup-
Carruthers &  M eik le  ’s
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
apartment Linden Court, Available 
June 1st. Refrigerator and stove. .Tele­
phone 762-8125. 252
Ltd., FURNISHED , LAKESHORE 2 BED-
ster, B.C. 250
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 5““™ - “nL® wtZfn founded in 1902 I woo- write 621 8th St. New Westmin-




TWO BEDROOM MODERN HOME IN 
Westbank. Ayailable immediately. Re- I frigerator and stove. Garage ,  and 
I greenhouse. Telephone 762-8083. 250
NEW ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, groupd floor, one or two girls, 
own transportation. Telephone 763-3605.
252
WANTED — COUPLE INTERESTED 
in renting on long term basis, fully fur­
nished suite, all ntiiities included. 
Telephone 762-2532. 252
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., a v a ila ble  im m e d ia t e l y , n e w
R.LB.C. three bedroom house in Okanagan Mis
762-2127 I sion. No children. Telephone 762-0718,
T. Th. S tf
A DARUNG DAUGHTER -  FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and want 
to share it with their friends. A Kel­
owna Daily Courier Birth NoUce will 
tell them right away. The rate for this 
apeciai notice is only $2.00. CaU the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your 
child is bom. telephone 763-3228. ;
2. DEATHS
n e w  3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME, 
located second house north of comer 
of Valley and Sexsmith Roads. $180 per 
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAITl month. Telephone 763-5195. . U
PHOTOGRAPHY
July 1. 1397 Highland Drive South. Tele­
phone 763-3986. tf
MOTLEY — Passed away In the Van­
couver Hospital, on Tuesday, May 26th 
Mr. Lewis Osborne Motley, aged 70 
yearn late of I860 Pandosy St. Sur­
viving Mr. MoUey are his loving wife 
Ruby, one brother and , one sister. 
Jack In Vancouver and Mrs. M. Rate- 
man in Toronto. Several nephews and 
nieces. Mr, Motley was n member of 
the Prince Charles Masonic Lodge, 
A.P. and A.M., also the Shrine Club 
of Kelowna. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chaiiel of Remem­
brance on Monday. June 1st, at 1:30 
p.m.. Rev. David Stewart of St. David’s 
Church wlU conduct the service, in­
terment in the Kelowna Cemetery. In 
Ilea - of flowers, friends wishing, to' re­
member Mr, MoUey may donate to 
the Cancer FoundaUon. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange­
ments. , 250
and Commercial Photography, I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, with 
Developing, Printing and E n-lrum pus room in basement, avaUable larging. o....u a-...
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy anti West Ave.
NICE t h r e e  b e d r o o m  DUPLEX, 
broadloom, buUt-in oven and range and 
foU ''basement. Good Rutland location. 
$165. Telephone 763-3737. 252
Th t f  1 ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement. Shops , Capri.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL iFoss'^sion June 1. $155 per month. 
■ I .  D W iS irv iiM  lugfeyjnces Telephone 763-4337. tf
THREES TWO-BEDROOM S U I T E S ,  
close to Wood Lake. $100 - $125 per 
month, Winfield. Telephone 766-2394.
251
WORKING GIRL. 19-22, TO SHARE 
two bedroom basement suite with same. 
Vicinity VocaUonal School and hospi­
tal. Telephone 762-7900 days, 250
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, UN- 
furnished, private entrance. Washer 
and dryer, plus all utilities included. 
Telephone 765-5954. , 250
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available June 4. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. . tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969,
tf
FURNISHED S U I T E  AVAILABLE 
June 1. all utilities included. Tele­
phone. 762-3749. 255
ZA8EL ELECTRIC 
7 6 2 -6 6 9 6
Installations, alterations anti 





T, Th, S, 266
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE FURNISH 
ed apartment, close, to town. Telephone
I THREE BEDROOM HOME. PARTLY'™®^®®® ®‘®®
furnished,. Fleming Road, Rutland. $160i . p  p#«n  n e w i T
a month. Immediate occupancy. ,Tele- 1 7 .  ROOMS FOR RENT.
phone 765-6793. tf ------- -̂----------------------- — -------- - z r
----------------------------------------------- --------  SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX-
LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, cellent downtown location. Linens sup- 
private back yard. Available June 1st. pjied. By the week or month. Avail 
$115 per month. Close to downtown, able immediately. Please telephone 
I Telephone 762-6105., 763-4118. tl
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
duplex available June 1. One or two U se  of kitchen. Ladies only. Available 
children. $120 per -month. Telephone immediately. Linens supplied. Laundry 
762-3673 after 4;00 p.m. tf [ included. Close to town. Telephone 762-
ONE SIDE DUPLEX, TWO BED-1  ̂ ~  ̂ P'*"’
PETROVANSKY—Irma, of 1260 Suther­
land Ave., passed away on May 27, 1970, 
at the age oi 63 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held front The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Friday. 
May 29, at 3 p.m.> Rev. L. LUko offi- 
clating, Interment will. follow in th ' 
Kelownn Cemetery. Mrs. Petrovansky 
Is survived by hei; loving husband. 
Laslo. one daughter, Mary (Mra, M. 
Wsxolek) of Bulgolne, Sask., two sisters, 
one brother and two grandsons nUo 
aurvlve. The Garden Chapel' Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted with Iho 
arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040), 250
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tcleflojra and F.T.D.
T. Th. S, If
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
rooms. Available July 1st. No pets. UvAlLABLE IMMEDIATELY, UNTIL 
Apply 285A Holbrook Rd„ RuUand of July, nicely furnished basement 
Telephone 765-6776. ______  , 252 bed-sitting room with kitchen. Close
THREE ROOM COTTAGE WITH ELEC- *® *J[®’,




child. Telephone 763-3472. , t i l n ic e  SLEEPING ROOM FOB LADY
WINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREEI
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 763-5324, “»>le .‘"'•"'‘•‘“‘e'y- Clo=® ‘o VocM^^^
‘ ,( School, Telephone 762-0613 after S p.m,I ' ' oc,
[SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN
252
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DpEP 
aatlslactlon comes fiom remembering 
departed family, friends and assoclalcs 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelownn Unit, P.O. Box 
185, U
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




t* 1 counTry.: $Mlier"mOT\r‘ Telephone 7f.2-rpO»T7030 J37 Ics only. $50 per month. Apply 757
I Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453.
tl






LAKEV1EW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
•ddreia Sle, is  Breton Court. 1302 
Lawrenca Av«„ Tta-4730. "Orava mark­
ers In tverlatUni bronxe** lor all cem- 
eterlea. W





THURSDAY. MAY 28 
at a p.m.
Proceeds to Charity. 





Barbecues ~  Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
252
116. APTS. FOR RENT
j KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 
Af DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM





I* All the latest features 
Apply
iThe Manager
Iste, 117 - 1855 Pandosy St. 
Phono 762-7918
Westbank: Main S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
LAKESHORE!
Your chance to enjoy the lakeside Okanagan life. Approx. 
250 ft. with highway access. Beautiful view property. 
Full price $17,800. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 day or evening. 
MLS.
8 ACRE HOLDING
Beautiful view acreage close to Westbank centre, planted 
to apples. New line will service property with domestic 
and irrigation water. Call 8-5480 for further details., Excl.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 l9
NO CAR NEEDED HERE!
Close-in to shopping and school in Rutland. 4 bedrooms. 
Full price $16,900. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ■'
WHAT A VIEW!
well-built 3 bedroom home. 1,162 sq. ft. — partly land­
scaped — large sundeck. CaU Vance Peters 5-7357 or 
2-4919. MLS.
ALMOST 20 ACRES . . .
Reid's corner. Mill Creek flows through property. 2 older 
homes, cattle sheds, hay barn. Excellent site for industry. 
Right in the centre of industrial park. Owner demands 
action. Phone 5-6450 or 2-4919 for Cornie Peters. MLS.
IDEAL FAMILY VENTURE
Auto Court, Trailer Court, Service Station, grocery store 
and lunch counter. 1.48 acres with 300V of highway front­
age near thriving industrial centre. Unlimited potential. 
Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to bench. No kitchen fan 
mtles. Summer visitors welcome. Tele 
I phono 762-0148. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, sultnblo for elderly lady or work­
ing . girl. Apply at 683 Lawrence Ave. 
or tclcphono 702-5327. 255
I AVAILABLE JULY AND AUGUST, 
furnished two room suite, separate 
entrance, central. Telephone 762-0353.
253
272
, BEnNAIlD LODGE, SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms. Tolephone 762-2215. 
611. Bernnril Ave. _______  H
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by Iho month. 1651 Bowes 
SI. Telephone 702-4775. If
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
t f  I facilities, Gentlemen only. Telephone 
762-5429 evenings, 254
I SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE IN 
Rutland. (With hoard. If desired,) Tclo- 
phono 7650534. 251
I HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE 
for elderly woman, Telephone 762'
I 3363. 250
«niR CHURCH OF JKSU8  ClimST OF 
Ijitler Day Salnla on Glenmore Drive 
la sponsoring an open bouse at 7;3U 
p.m. Monday. June I. Preaent will be 
a 41 piece display depleting the "Res- 
toratlon’i origin and comlnO forth of 
the "Book ol Mormon," Ihe Ancient 
Amwrtcan’a record Oed’a deellnga 
with IhiMin) and Ihe ■algns of the 
True Church.' AUo. the Him. "Man’s 
Bsaivh lor Happiness." which was at 
ths vrorM’a yalr will be ahown.
••NKWCOMERi ARE A WKIXTOMK 
, gronp." AU rssildcala ol Kelowna. Rut 
''landT PwieWattd. and Westbank are 
cordially Invited to auend Ihe eiiy 
plenle Mnday. May Itsi, in be held at 
(Oyra Park. 5:$0 p.m. -  g«m « amt 
•atartalnmenl, Kelowna City Band and 
the Weal « « •  square Dancers, 4 In a 
n m. -  lr#nd. Adniti $ 1 » .  chlMrea 73c, 
hroettda la tta  swimming Pool Fund 
lAB aaw«a*a«ni ata eapetlally wel 
SMme.I SH. *«. m
DIK DKUTSaiE B O N N  A B E N D  
achnle. Ktienwa, vaf»"»t»liet am Mon 
lag den I' jani urn 7 : »  abenda In dcr 
Grgdcn Baplisten Kirchf, Bernard 
Ave, Kelawna, elne Abocbtasfoior mil 
VWt*IW*W'«red ■'OaiWBS'• ■-dswlaeaer
Itpmcb*. AOa dsutacb sprwbenda 
Fran tala aind hewllrh ctagtladsus, Der 
VaatMod , der deniacbsw goinabend 
M-bn^. Krkiwa. **»
€X»m TO TBB K.L.O. mxiNDARV 
M w sl l ^ n f  Carnival, i'llday. May 
m . IWa, «)M pm . • •  »  p f ‘ 
Kafmer Uemmiary.
ERNiE H. o n
PLUMBING . HEATING 
New iBHtaUntlons At 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, St f l





$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1,' 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE
KEIXtWNA DAILY COURIER | TEACiiEn w ould  l ik e  to  r e n t
t f  I Iwn bedrixim home, lamlly ol throe, 
___furnished or unlumlshed. July 1, Refer-
I  AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE! A 1
I BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
prelorrcd, Also InUrlst accommotlnllnn. 
1346 Etiiol KIreel. II
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
nidsriy person. Telophono 762-6675. tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
Floor grinding, Terrazzo work I very desirable three bedroom aullo Ih 1 LUke, Caihnn, AllwirU.
Of all typc.n, tubs, showers, etc., ‘̂ Z ‘Jir.V ‘Tr.D tV  shJm ''
SlntO work | Lawrence Ave.-^loeo_ I'T ** 7*“®- '
765-6632
I.AUaE liOUfiE
1 a . a a.. I — .............. - ------ Will llRn leMRa
plna OnlrD'-cftble TV—very No I monthi depoiiU Rml provide
children under 14 and no pela. Tel^ I „ |(rm cos. Telephonn 761-3361 alter
T, Til, S tf
phono 763-3811. 5:09 p.m. 334
.. . EHIST o f  JULY. TWO BEDROOM LjONG TERM. NEAR KICIAIWNA SEC-
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 8AM-1 spsrtmenl, second floor, wall to wall I ondary School, three bedroom houeei
plea from Canada*B largoal carpal »*«■ I carpet, cable Iclevislon, close to Shops I or two bedroom with dining room,
acllon, teltphona Ks4lh McDougald.| 1147,40 nionlh best and ’Tclephnno 793-4947. 234
7*4-4603. Expert Insinllallon aorvico. III noias included. No children or pela,
----------------------------------- ----------------- ^  I WANTED -  APPIIOXIMATELV IJHK)
WHVTK’S SKIN DIVING orTde%onr7« H Ipark lerably with., Josdlng ramp, ’I'elephanegy-- I  ^wiM̂ HtMMiioniWBinsMn' saia«snwssiMiwnHowsnsMnMssis*.wwmsssssnsswess7«HBHHiMOsss<ONn-st I  i - ;  a nssa^ ^ a a fU L ^ p *  ssiasfm an
I KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE RIOHRISE 7iq-2690 aflKl/i6tt>9 p.m,
l>ereonallird Instruction, 
deal IIS per unll). Telephonn
----------r . ! |a l  lasa pandosy Sl„ ranllng deluxe I
HANDYMAN WILL IK) ODD JOBS, I sutlea. For aaftly. comfort and quiet-1 (Mdroom homo near Knox School. Tele- 
clean yardt, rvpilr work, painting, ele,|ncsa live In Kelowna'a most laxnrloua I phone 763-3119. 253
TvIrphiMie TtiMal. MO I spartment. No chlldrvn, no pela. Tale-1-—— — ---------
-iphon. 76FIMI. “ 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
12. PERSONALS NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. ''u n n w iin i ; — T :
arlKonUlned. flrtpUen. wall »  wall
AIXOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  W R I T E I a m t d a  idorag*. cable, beat,!®®"®"* » bedroom borne, with view P.O. Box 5fl, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone I hot water alao air condlllasilnf aup-l*®®®'' room, dining room and
1»0SM or 765-TJtL In Winfield TO-̂ * 4, Apply Armour Crearfol. ^ann- A real pleasant WHh
gan Mla.lnn alUT 6 p.m. jkw loada oI rapbMrd apace, i^lnlshedrec
I. Ibere a drinking pinMem In you® IF!!*"'- N'®*b'landaca^ and well IrertI,
hmiw- Cantari a i a n m  ai orlSPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM BUITE.IOwner moving lo 4'algary and has
rable lelevUlon. broad-1 priced Ihia home lor a quick ante al
I looni;' drapea," sanrsi"' and ■' pefrtgnmMsr, I llidina.- - 43au- Jack' McIntyre' ■ at - $•*»»
o*> alDPXILTOU8. WHOI,p:sour. SATIS-1 AvalUMe Jply lat. Adulla only. Cm-1 eveninxa Onhard Clly Really
lying bread Irons the hiicbm ol the I lory Manor, IkSg Patodoay Street, T rle-||j|d ., $T1 Bernard Ave., 2-$tU. MU). 
Red Osacb lim ks axnk avallahia atIpbM c 763-l$85.
Ihe Nu Ufe Nutrltwsa Cenlie. lU t Cltu
St.. Keleenu. BglONK. TWO BEDROOM ArARTHENT. NEW TIJBEE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
' wall In wafl rarpe4taf. drapea. ntrl-1 Westbank, close lo shopping, full base-
ANY m usicians  ISTKRtXTED INlgeralor, stove, washing facUIUct, carl meat, gee beat. Iinll IreeS, Foil price 
fermlng reck etoap telepkon* ttS tTMIpsrk. 56* Sotherland Avr Triephoee I II9.5D9, Down paymenl It.VW,
,11! alirr y p in, TO tatTSM , II | view felephone, 7*?.T3n. *.«
426 BERNARD AVE.
$52
ENJOY THE VIEW FROM THIS SUPERBLY 
FINISHED HOME
Just three yfears old, this fine home in Lakevlew Heights, 
completely finished in two levels. Attractive old brick 
fireplace in appealing second living room. L-shaped liv­
ing and dining room, carpeted, modern kitchen, three 
bedrooms, double plumbing, double glass, , air condition­
ing. Priced at $35,800.00 with terms available. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE; DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
-Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Carl Briese . . . .  763-22576 David Stickland .  766-2452
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 John Bilyk -----  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
CLOSE IN — 2598 RICHTER STREET ~  
MUST BE SOLD!!!
This is a lovely 2 bedroom home with a large living room 
and very nice kitchen. Basement Is small, but is bright 
and dry with a new gas gravity furnace. Bus at door 
and short block to Southgate shopping centre. Ideal for 
retired couple or small family. Owner will accept $5,000 
D.P. and balance at $100 per month at 9% to a full 
price of $16,000, Please call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. 
and weekends 2-2958. MLS,
NEW LISTING IN THE MISSION—EXCLUSIVE!! 
Excellent 3 Brm family home in ideal location close to 
lake and paddocksl Large kitchen with utility room, stone 
fireplace in Living Room. Owner moving to Vancouver 
and must sell for only $21,500 wth terms. To view or for 
more details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 2-5030, or 
evgs. 3-2027.
A DELUXE HOME FOR THE EXECUTIVE!!! 
Vendor will trade land, house, apartment, or what have 
you on this Deluxe 3 bedroom family home. Over .1500 
sq. ft, of luxurious living area. Spacious rooms, bullt-lns, 
separate dining area, double garage and much morel! 
Must be seen so phone Joe Limberger at 2-5030, or evgs. 
3-2338. MLS.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING & BUS
3 room house, ideal for retired couple, or could be made 
Into Ideal small business, beauty parlour, or what have 
you In mind? On sewer and domestic water. Asking price 
$9,000 with half cash. Please phone Luclla Currie at 
2-5030, or evgs. 8-5628, Exclusive.
$750 DOWN PAYMENT!!!
Will buy you this Immaculate 2 bedroom liomo on the 
North side. Phone mo to show it to you, Mrs. Jean 
Acres, 2-5030, or evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
■ NEW LISTING —  $11,900.00 
Spacious well kept bungalow on Cadder Ave. I-ow down 
payment with attractive monthly payments. Ideal for 
n retired couple. More information, call Mrs. Gcrri Krisn 
nt 3-4387, or 2-5030. MLS.









3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Top Construction, one year old, leased to A-I tcnanls. 
Shows over $5,000 net profit. Tills la o sotinil invesiment. 
Asking price Is $40,000. Call Jack McIntyre for more 
Information. EXCLUSIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3414
J . A. M cIntyre---- 2-3608 Elnar DomelJ ____2-3518
G, R. F iinncll___ 2-0901 Ben Bjornson ____ 3-4288
Joe Slesinger ___ 2-6874 Alim Elliot __  . 2-7.535
LARGE LOT — Good lot for 2 duplexes and a single 
family house. Close in — Shops Capri. Dennis Denney 
765-7282 or 7634343. MLS.
CROSS ROAD 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW for growing 
family, rec room, large lot, $19,500 with excellent terms. 
Harry Rist at 763-3149 or 763-4343. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS AND TRADE — Deluxe Executive 
home, golf course, over 1,600 sw. ft., fridge, stove and 
dishwasher, immediate possession. Olive Ross at 762-3556 
or 763-4343. MLS.
SUMMER COTTAGE 2 bedrooms, 50’ beach, level treed 
lot, Abbott Slroet, Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or 7624872. 
Exclusive.
EXECUTIVE HOME, Okanagan Mission, large treed lot, 
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, excellent terms. Harold Hart- 
field at 7634343 or 765-5080. MLS.
RUTLAND BEAUTY 1,275 sq. ft.;lsundeck, wall to wall, 
3 bedrooms, fully developed basement, fenced lot, 8% 
per cent mortgage. John Falkowski at 7634343 or 764- 
4041. MLS
Harry Benson 763-3783
N.H;A. Spec, and Conv. Mortgage Money Available.
$2500 DOWN — You can’t miss financially on this one. 
Best buy in 4 bedrooms. Neat utility room, natural 
gas furnace. Close to elementary schools. Only $15,- 
900. Good terms. Call Harvey Pomrehke 2-0742 eves.
e x c l . ' ;
HOME, BARN, ACREAGE — Fifteen acres of level, 
close-in property. All is under irrigation water, 
domestic water In house, ideal for grapes. Offers 
welcome. Ph. Geo. Trimble 2-0687 eves. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Good clean business 
located in Kelowna showing exceptionally good re­
turns. Priced to sell as owner has too many other 
interests. For information call Art Day eves. 44170. 
■EXCL. , , , ,
DUPLEX OR TRI-PLEX -  Only 1 blk. to Rutland 
Shopping Centre. 1 year old well constructed fully 
rented duplex, ground level Is ixiughcd-in and cah 
be finished for 3iid suite. Will accept lot in trade. 
“  "  ■ “ Bifo ------  -----Ph. Ernie Zeif n 2 5232 eves. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
RURAL CHARM •— nicely landscaped; close to beach; 
a beautifully planned and well built home; 2 bedrooms, 
rumpus room with fireplace and many other extras. 
It’s really nice, $28,000 with terms. George Silvester 2-3510 
or 2-5544. Exclusive,
FAMILY SIZE, COUNTRY STYI.E-3 bedrooms up, 2 
down; spacious rooms; family room with bulsldo en­
trance. Betty Elian 3-3480 or 2-5544; MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phono No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C,
Jack Snssevllle 3-52.57 ' Bert Leboo ______  3-4.508
Bren Witt ______   8-5850 Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 Doug Bullock .......... 2-7050
Chris Forbes ----  4-4091
SPRING SPECIAL!
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Two and three l>cdroom houses now avnilahlo. niill|t with 
tl|0 l)cst materials and European workmanship. Will bulkk 
on your lot or ours lo your speclflcntlons and plans. Slock 
plans nvailnbki or drawn to your specs,
1 view lot 1% acres. 2 acres wlUi older houso In Kelowna.
For All, Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wnllnce Rd., R.It. 2, Kelownn Phono 765-6031
V '' '257
$ 6 0 0  DOWN PAYMENT
8
2 bedroom homo under codnlnicUon, Buj’ now for (all 
price of only $18,800. Choice of interior fleeonilliig, eai- 
port, patio dmirs to large Kiiiidcek. iitlllly room, double 
plumbing, rarpel In living room and master bediooin, 
double windows.
TO VIEW , PHONE 76.5-61,53
LONG BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION A ;
248,2.50,2.51
T
2 1 . m P tA T Y  FOR SALE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
L vge  family 8 bedroom home* Only 
5 yrs. old, nice area. Under 120,000. Call 
A1 Bassingthwalghte 763-2113 Eves. 
.Exclusive.
PRICE CHEWED TO BONE 
f ir s t  reasonable offer fakes i t  This lot is 
presently priced a t (3400. Close to creek In 
new subdivision, must .be sold. Call Frank 
Ashmead 76S-67Q2 Eves. (MLS).
Pasadena Court).
21 . FROFERTY FOR SALE




A nice little home on .nearly 
4 acres of good view pro­
perty with lots of cherry 
trees close to the city for 
822,000. For the exact loca­
tion can Ken MitcheU 2-3713 
days or nites 24)663. MLS.
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Everyone has refuse. I have 
listed a profitable one man 
operation engaged in refuse 
hauling. Future potential is 
unlimited. Each new home 
or/business can be another 
customer. Call Grant Stewart 
a t 2-3713 days or nites 3-2706. 
MLS.
SOUIHSIDE 
Drive ^  and admire these 
well priced southside homes; 
851 Rose Ave.—822,900.
747 Patterson Ave.-~821^900. 
2495 Abbott St.--823.900.
AU must be sold and vendors 
'a re  open to offers. To view 
phone Blanche Wannop at 




Ix}cated in Ok. Mission, clos^ 
to schools, bus, with large 
lot. 2 B.R.'s, W.W. through­
out, sundeck, carport, full 
basement, gable roof with 
bay window. Try $2000 down 
if you qualify. Phone Andy 




Here is your ideal, 3600 sq. 
ft., 10 spacious rooms, 21x24 
Uving room with huge fire­
place, 3 baths, efficient, eco­
nomical oil fired hot water 
heating system, centred on 
level 1^4 acres of rich land. 
Excellent country location 
but close to town. CaU 
.George Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or liitcs 2-7974. MLS.
2 B.R. DOWNTOWN — 
$15,900, newly painted, land­
scaped. Garage and sundeck,; 
range and china cabinet in­
cluded. Try $800 down on 
NHA. Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4320. 
MLS. .■
Dan Bulatovich . . .  2-3645 Wilf Rutherford . . . . . .  3-5343 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C
762-3713
c o LLin s o n
The Gallery. 
of Homes





MORTGAGES & APPRAISAL — Darryl Ruff 24)947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 2 6 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two-20-suite blocks. 




RAW LAND — Over 12 acres in South Kelowna urea. 
Land in natural state. Witcher indicates water avail- 
A able. CaU Bill Woods for details and to view. Office 
* 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — Over 8 acres on Glen- 
more Road with irrigation and domestic water. Ideal 
for subdivision into 2 acre holdings. Be sure to caU 
us now.
OPEN HOUSE
May 26 - 30 
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Daily 
779 BURNE AVENUE
NEW SUBDIVISION LOTS — We stiU have a few lots 
left in Meadow Park subdivision just outside city 
limits. These lots are moving quickly. CaU us now 
to view. Varying prices, and sizes. MLS.
Two bedrooms, newly re­
decorated. Large garage, ex- 
ceUent location. If you are 
interested in buying a home 
caU in and see this one.
BY BUILDER 




T. Th. S. tf









BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3X00. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping. 2 
fireplaces. baths. Urge deck. paUo 
doors, wide carport. WeU carpeted. 
Bee room. 1288 sq. ft., property 80’ 
X US’. See It today! 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 763-2S80. U
Company requires responsible 
man or woman' to refill snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend, 
able person excellent second 
income. Applicant must be 
honest, energetic, have service­
able car, devote 8 to 10 hours 
weekly and be able to invest 
$1,500 to $3,000 for inventory 
and equipment. Routes estab- 
lislied. No selling. More info 
provided if your letter contains 
details on self. When writing 
please include phone number. 
Sunway Distributing Ltd. 
Suite 2100, Place de Ville 
Ottawa 4, Ontario
245, 246, 250-252
ONLY $3X00 DOWN WILL GET YOU 
into a lovely 1 year old 3 bedroom 
executive home a t ' 1390 Kelglcn CreS' 
cent, Kelowna. ’Two floors of living 
area. Two firepUces. Family room, 
wall to wall carpeUng, I'/ii baths. Wilt 
accept lot or what have you in trade. 
Telephone 76S-6126 after 6 p.m. 251
WE ABBAMQB TO BUY AND SEU 
DotfxasM and AfrMmMtto in aO arcaa 
at c o m st ntea. ConUet CfarU roriNa. 
Okanagan Realty UdU TOoM. tf
LONG TERM FIRST HORTGAGE 
lo a n  an commereUI property. $50,000 
and op. Writa C  B. Bohanana. RJEL 1. 
WlnBeld. B.C. as$
FINANCING REQUIRED -  $14X00 -  
Payont within two year*. Good prop, 
arty scenrity. Contact George Trimble. 
Apple ValUy Realty. 783-4144. 2Sl
28 . PRODUCE AND MEAT
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5586 aRer 6:00 p.m. T. Th. S. If
28A . GARDENING
iOEXOWNA DAILY COURIER, 1HDR.» MAT 28. 1970 TAGS IS
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE 3 l  WANTED! TO BUY
HeCLABY REFRIGERATOR.-$15. TUR- 
tiaoUe, in color: PhUoo teUvUion. 23 
inch. 3 y ta n  old. $60. Apply IIU Elm 
Street Eatt. 251
RECONDITIONED POWER MOWERS— 
four rotary ' and ona reel. Trades 
accepted. Telephone 762X415.
T. Th. S. 260
HOOVER SPIN-DRYER WASHING 
machine, in teal good condition. $75. 
Telephone 764-4512 aRer 5 p.m. 255
UO WATT AMPLIFIER WITH 2 • 12' 
heavy duty epeakers. ■ Telephone '7*4- 
4354 after 6 p.m. 252
SMALL OFFICE 6 DRAWER DESK, 






for business covering entire 
valley. Silent partnership or 
business loan. This is a solid 
investment with excellent re­
turn. All repUes confidential.
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
pbere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanagan htisslon, 2.000 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
whi(;h are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more information. Flair 
Construction Ltd. tf
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE 
bedroom home with carport and sun- 
deck, in the city, for as low as $21,- 
250. Down paymeint as low as $1X50. 
Several lots to choose from. Jabs Con* 
structiqn Ltd., 762-0928; evenings 764- 
4548. ■ tf
j i  REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Dooo Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
BUI Woods 763-4931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert P ie rson__ _ 762-4401
Bill Poelzer — . 762-3319
Free coffee. 
Must be sold. 





& Insurance Agency Ltd 
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846
Beginning Friday and throughout the sunny 
s u m m e r . .  . eatables, drinkables and all 
creature comforts atTHE BIG EL, the Inn on 
the Lake. Dining Room Reservations -
’THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
Near Vocational School. Carport, IVi: 
baths, H acre, fully landscaped. Tele­
phone 762-6701 evenings. or 762-5206.
252
FOR SALE BY BUILDER -  TWO 
bedroom home on Bach Road. Rutland. 
Cathedral entrance, full basement, car- 
port, sundeck, Uving room and. bed­
rooms, carpeted. Full price $19,500. 
Telephone 762-0198. - 251
A IR  CONDITIONED 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
GOLF COURSE
$900 DOWN. L-SHAPED UVING AND 
dining room, fully broadloomed. ’Three 
bedrooms and full basement, Crestwood 
kitchen compute with oven and range. 
$19,900' full price. Telephone 765-7261 
or Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737. 250
GLENMORF. AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room. 2 fire­
places, sundeck and carport. For 'de­
tails telephone Schaefer Builders Ltd., 
762-3599. U
HOUSES FOR SALE WI’TB Sl.OOo DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. .Telephone of­
fice., 7R2-0S20: alter hours. 763-2810. U
HOUSE WITH SUITE ON LAWRENCE 
one block to Safeway, $180 revenue 
Asking $17,500 with $5X00 down, and 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-4089.
. tf
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM HOME. 
foU developed basemeiit, one block 
Shops Capri and Catholic church. See 
it at 1862 Carruthers St. or telephone 
783-5242. 251




—17 suite deluxe apartment in the 
heart at the downtown area. 1. 2 and 
3 brro. suites with 111: baths, tastefully 
ananged and decorated. Good existing 
mortgage at 77c. Hot water heat. Cable 
TV, For more information, please call 
Ed Scholl at 2-5030, eves, and weekends 
2-0719. MLS. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 
426 Bernard Avenue. . 250
QUAUCUM BEACH, MODERN WELL 
established beauty salon in resort 
area. Owner retiring! Terms available. 
For information write to P.O. . Box 
453, Qualicum Beach. B.C.
Th. F. S, 252
CONCESSION STAND BUSINESS Op­
portunity available in connection with 
amusement park on Highway 97. Tele 
phone 766-2980 or 766-2640 evenings.
■■■ ' : .254
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S: JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280
270
HAND PICKED SLAB WOOD/CUT TO 
required length and delivered. Tele­
phone 765-5598. 251
48" ROLL-AWAY BED. GOOD CONDI 
tion. Price $30.00. Telephone 762-3281, 
. . .  250
100 LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
irrigation pipe. Telephone 762-6243. tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 




GO-CART IN GOOD CONDITION, 
Tilepbooe 76M3SS alter 3:00 p.m. 252
3 3 . SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGARTEN. 843 
Harvey Ave. Hours 9-12, Monday to 
Friday . inclusive. Outdoor playground. 
Preparation lor Grade 1. Enrolments 
taken for fall term. Mrs. Bedell 762- 
6353. 251
TONE UP FOR SUMMER, BAR BELL 
se t  Telephone 762-0007. 250
CRAFTSMAN 9’! ARM SAW. ExceUent 
condition. Telephone 762-4725. 251
CAREFREE GERANIUMS. RED AND 
white and white with pink. Also Baby- 
doll diantbutf, mixed, colors. Telephone 
783-6108. 251
GERANIUMS, SALVIAS AND PET- 
unias for sale. Telephone 762-2785 ui 
1940 Byrns Road. 250
CLEAN TOP so n . FOR SALE TELE- 
phono O.K. Landscaping. 764-4908. tl
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763^030 
Residence 1348 WUson Ave.
CALL
QASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 63 -32 2 8
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Gibson Amp $ 80 !
Used Gibson Hawk with 1—12” 
and 1—10” speaker, two chan­
nels, Reverb and Tremolo.
tf
GERANIUMS. GOOD VARIETY OF 
large, well-hardened plants. Flower 
and vegetable bedding plants. Hillside 
Greenhouses. Reece Road. 1 mile north 
of Westbank. Telephone 768-5663. tf
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name it. I’ll tackle It! 'Tclepbane Gor­
don 765-6180. 254
LONG & McQUADE LTD: 
1043 Granville, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 685-3839
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket business in‘ Okanagan Valley. Good 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C4(8, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 252
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. Excellent location in Rutland. 
For more information write P.O, Box 
423, Rutland, B.C. : 251
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 763̂  
7162, 762-0456 eves. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PHUFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We oiiy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexlble .terms. C6l- 
linsun Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner <il Ellis snd Lawrehee. Kelowna, 
BP 762-3713. II
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior, and exterior, close 
to Shops Caori. and downtown and 
aide by side duplex Teienhone 762-6494.
... !253
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries ' Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
ol accounts if desired Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
7 6 4 -4 1 2 6 .
250
CABIN BY THE LAKE? 
In beautiful Okanagan Mis­
sion Just five minute drive 
by boat or car to town. Yes, 
on can have this cute little 
[cabin within 700 yards of safe 
sandy beach and boat ramp. 
Pver. H acre building site 
plus approximately 30 100 ft. 
mature pine and fir trees. 
P h  yes, this property goes 
Birtght back over Sawmill 
Creek for privacy too.
Drive the family this week­
end (take, the dog tod) visit 
the Jesters, Antiques, King- 
mill's Art Centre, Indian Vil­
lage and Boutique shop then 
turn right on Collett Road to­
ward the lake, Our sign is 
on tlie property so get out 
of your car (or boat) and 
hear and see Sawmill Creek 
at full run-off. Thia is a 
brand new listing and will 
not last long, go hurryyyyy.
MISSION RIDGE 
DEVELOPMENT
Tills new area. Just In tlic 
process of opening, offers a 
superb setting for anyone 
wanting space or a horse, or 
Just plain elbow room. There 
are three 2 acre (plus) par­
cels wliicli are completely 
jWodded in pine, Tlicse are 
m n o i serviced by water and 
^  would require a well or cist­
ern. Priced around $5,006,00, 
If you wish to view, as well 
|p s  space, there are two view 
riots Just over 1 acre, and 
these are serviced by water. 
Truly c h o i c e  situation. 
Priced at $7,500.00.
Mission Ridge Drive leaves 
Crawford Road in the Okan­
agan Mission Just the town 
side of the M-7 Ranch, Drive 
up (his weekend, you'll want 
to stay.
FOR RENT
Summer cottage at Sliuswap 
Lake at $75 per week,
WANTED
12 ft. aluminum or fibreglass 
row boat.
jR . G. Lenoie
& Co. Ltd. \
2650 Pandoiy Street, 
Kelowna. D C.
' Phono m V
Eric T. Sherlock . . . .  4-4731 
Bob Lennio , . . . . . . . .  4-4286
Phil Ri^binson  .......  3-2758
Sheila Davison ........  4-49(»
$11,500 FULL PRICE: 
Tills is an excellent retire­
ment home close to down­
town with 2 good sized bed­
rooms, cozy living room and 
large kitchen. The lot is level, 
fenced and landscaped: Ray 
Ashton 2-2846, evenings 2- 
6563,.MLS.
» v  owNEh. NEW i it n r e .  m ust
mUI N> 4'c«naMt«i <|al*
J«ty IM. Thnr* brtfrMNni. balk aiM a 
hall. flraylAT**. «*U )n «aa akag 
r«s larw •timlrfh. full
laaaqip)*. ra>V«4* AifMi aldiat.
WkMtW— iS. $ Matka la 
TakS f*a«» I* tail eanra*. 'TmMM 
[Tkrw. On evirt »U*t4 M UIMIMTV 
NlSkillkMHI ItHI** I Ttleykek* 
tk iM*. » ]
EXECUTIVE HOME:
There are 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, sunken living room 
with fireplace, large dining 
room and so many extras its 
Impossible to list them all Jn 
this fine home. The lot is 
landscaped with stone retain­
ing walls and underground 
sprinkler systpm. This can 
ho yours for as little as $20.- 
(MW.OO down. MLS. Ray Ash- 
;on 2-2846, evenings 2-6563,
LOTS:
95x117, domestic waier, excel­
lent soil. Only a few blocks 
from downtown sliopping. 
Prices at $3,960. MLS. Must 
be sold and open to ou'ers. 





5.12 Bernaixl Piione 762-2846
Herb Schell ................. 2-!5359
Grant Davis ..............  2-7537
Roy Novak ...........   3-4.394
2.000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat- ; 
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 
builder. Will consider your 
trade.
SAVE $2,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedmom, (nil basement 
home with finished rec. room and two 
fireplaces. mortaase. Telephone
763-2035. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVRN' 
tional <iod private, funds. First, and 
second mortgages and agreeiaents 
bought nnd sold. Carruthers & MeiUe 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domestic water and 
shade .trees. Price 88.500.: Telephone 
762-3003 or 76.1-270.5. . 2.54
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought nnd sold. Contact R,
' J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.. 762-4919, eves. 762-0778.
. T. Th. S, ti
CRESTVIEW 
HOMES LTD.
DRIVE BY 1320 BELAIRE AVENUE. 
Three bedroom house, indoor, patio, for 
sale or rent. Available June 1st. Tele­
phone 762-0632. 252
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BIU Hunter. 
Likelund Realty. Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy 
St,I Kelowna, B.C. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
APARTMENT SIZE ADMIRAL BE 
frlgerator, spotless, four years old $60. 
Sturdy, three drawer chest; matching 
night stand, older oak. the pair $35. 
Full length lined drapes, fit |6 foot 
window or wall, silver . green. Odd 
chairs: solid oak Boston rocker, mint 
condition $33; oak hall seat $30. Wash- 
stand, power router, miscellaneous. Tele 
phone 763-3023. 232
BOYLE BROS. X-RAY DIAMOND 
drill with 170 ft. rods, motors and 
pumps: Copco drill; 28 ft. house trail­
er for sale or rent: 2 complete hos­
pital beds;: etc. Telephone 762-4636. 762- 
7816. / . tf
ONE YEAR OLD BONANZA MINI 
bike for sale, very good condition, $95: 
girl’s three speed and boy’s three
speed, $23 each or nearest, offer; pair
Junior C Glider water skis, $10. Tele­
phone 764-4556. '253
CHROME t a b l e , FOUR CHAIRS; 
two piece sectional chesterfield, re­
clining chair, single bed, dresser. ‘58 
Oldsmobile for parts; guide uniform 
size 10. Telephone 762-4295. 3432 Scott 
Road. . 252
PAIR OF SEVEN FOOT OUTSIDE 
ornamental iron stair railings, half 
price. Telephone 765-5610., • 250
HOBBY LOVERS. t r i.cHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of . paints, 
Shading books. Stamped goods, Velvets 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave.
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER. ALSO BABY 
carriage in excellent condition, com­
plete, $35. Telephone 763-3613 anytime.
- 254
LIKE NEW. VIKING UPRIGHT 
freezer. 1969 model. 10 cubic feet, 
white in color. Nearest offer to $175 
takes. Telephone 765-6277. 252
HOME TO BE MOVED. ONE BED-
"oom home. In good condition. Electric






325 Dell Road. Immaculate 
Inside nnd out. Uving i-oom 
in carpet. Dining room with 
bulUrin china cabinet. 2 
large carpeted bedrooms. 
Convenient cabinet kitchen. 
3 piece bathroom. Lovely 
carpeted bedroom in down­
stairs urea adjoining 3 piqce 
bathroom. Usted at $25,800.00 
with financing available to 
qualified purchoscr. MW.
ROYAL TRUST
218 Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 2-41200.
J. J. Millar ...............  3-5051
C. A. Penvon ............  8-5830
W. J. Sullivan.......... 2-2502
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON - BER- 
Iram. half block off Bernard on com­




S P E C I A L  
Lots For Sale 
$ 2 ,5 0 0
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Close to all facilities Tetephona 76.5- 
5721; or 548-3007. collect. T. Th, S, II
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
extra bedroom ond coaler In full base­
ment, Two years old. Alt landscaped, 
ISO Muir Road. 255
NEAT CLEAN TWO B E D R O O M  
house, walking distance to all stores, 
etc. What offers? Telephone 763-4097 
after 5 ’ p.m, , 2,5.1
Located in Rutland. 
Close to new shopping centre 
and school,
Serviced.’
REVENUE HOME WITH 2 BASEMENT 
sulleai close to downtown and Shops 
Caprli beautiful loti excellent value, 
Cali Virginia Smith 3-4807 nr Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 2-.5.544. Exclusive. 2.52
Telephone 763-3921
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD -  
11.87 choice acres. Excellent Invest­
ment plus Income. Owner, 7C2-445D. tl
252
FOUR nUILmNG LOTS ON FITZ- 
Patrick Hoad or will build lo your 
speclflcatlons. Telephone 763-8044, 253
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN HUT- 
land. Close to town. Priced In sell. 
For more Inlormatlon- telephone 702. 
2343, If
New 2 B.R. home with 
Carport. Clear Title. 
Private
SMALL OFFICE, DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
lion, $30 per monlb. Answering service




'IKLD -  TWO 
•oom ' linme. Tele- 
);00 p.m. 3.5:)
1425  Hollywood Rd.
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 3 YEARS 
old. Electrlo bent, altachrd garage, 




or 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT





2 bodmonis, full ba.5cment, 




on Harvey Avenue, next to 
the Cii.sh -and Carry 
Duildcra Market.
. (n f C u m
HEIRLOOM SAMPLER
stove.
LOU G U ID I




I.AKKVIEW IIKH lim  -  TAKF. TIMK 
le *a|oy the alHiadanre id Iran trees, 
with a kssulirul Irem the »uA
Stork.... tlNinisl).... deiUfe.eslertsr...Ier*r-i
reriMrt. dMMe flrartece .aiid many 
stber estw e la this fully rarpssed. three 
ksdresm kmse. Redwed la sell, this 
hems w eet |s,n tnng arrsiited
«» down Myrnenl. ( all Hsrioa resey  
M m t » 4  «r OertvMw H«wee bid., 
W»«717. IM
2 anti 3 bedroom homes. Choice 
location. I-ow down payment.
For details call Kelowna 
SUN VAI.LKY IIOMlvS LTD.
ItlJM . FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
GInimere area pt l*m kedreems omnk
aide. Cltaa. toeed ere  (urearM, Kvea
I •|a*a m-1«*t ar r»l-i*ai,
762-7(1.56
250
SPACIOUh TWO BKDIKMiU HOME 
wKk hnesty ptea hJUbea eabtecte. year 
kersi cketoe al Beer cefere, BaaamsM 
kae teeiM iq e  rtkinMag eed tew 
iMwte bedraanui iMutty ftaialHNi. Car- 
part ead palto t-ecaled la Il.dtr4i>»d 
State 1 »n llatlraell Raad. Ta » '•w 
rail F amt K Schrader 4'•el>lr*«•v' .̂
m  m - m t  alter * M p n .
Phone 762-0*)2« 
Evenings 764-4.548
250 25'2 2.54 
FOR RENT sm a ll  PUIINISIIED OF- 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month. Incliidrs heal, llglil. kir condUlon- 
Ing, phone answering. Call Inland lleilty 
Ltd), .763-4400,, Bill Jnroma. . if
WARI'.IIOIISK OR SIIOP KCm ngNT 
arrot* from cH,r wnrhyanls. Approxl 
mately 750 aq. ft. Apply at 861 Crow 
ley Avenue. Teltphone 761-48.52 nr 762 
1409, ■ II
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND; aull- 
abto for efflre or alore. Arrosi from 
Sheppera Vlllaga. $160 plus ullllllee. 
Telephone 7624M50 alter Sioo p.m. If
F<m RENT OH IJCASK. 1500 SUUAIti: 
feel nl wsrehnuse and light aervirc In- 
duilrr praptrly. Zonr«l l-l on Ellis 
Kireel. (nnlacl Ctlll Charlea al Collin 
ana llrally 762-1713 for details. if
GtimrND Futon ( ommei h  iai, on 
of tire spare, d»»nte«o, For appoint 
in#«t to view, lelfphona T llH U  or caU 
at 452 Lawrenre Art, II
MstGR orricK gPAru. phivate
sniranre. etairal dowatimn. TtleplKme 
TtMItg It
MONTHLY PABKINU AVAII.AIII.K AT 
l» $  r.mt m Telepkeea 762 7*21 or mmg. If
ron BENT WARi'.IIOlihE tiR 
w«rk*h«|. eiiih eiriees. 2Ji0q aquara feet 
If 'faa ka drrtded, Tetepfcoee lllddlg. S5$
Mc.sfingc for today! Every­
one will admire this sampler.
I.ovcly lenf-and-flower l)ord- 
cr framea wise words that are 
worthy of deep reflection, rim- 
hroldei' in vivid colors. Pnl- 
tern R!l(); tiansfer 12 x 15", 
color churl., simple directions.
FlI-TTY CENTS In coins (no 
i|amps, .please) for each pat- 
Urn — add 15 cents for cnch 
pattern for flrnt-class mailing 
nnd special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, eure of Tlie Ke.lowna 
Daily Coiuier, Ncedlccrnft 
Dciit., CO Front St. VV., Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIG 1970 Ncedlcci'afL CataloK 
-40 pages, over 200 designs. 3 
free linttcrns! Knit, crochet 
fftBhlon.5, Quilt, embroider, 
weave. Make toyR. gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-marvckniR afghans, fashions. 
nlllow.R, bnhy gifla, more! $1.00 
"50 InRlanl Gills'* Book, 60c. 
Oook of Ifi Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, *ew, weave, book. CAc 
Book of 12 Prlz* Afghans. COc 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
Sfto Book No. 2—Musefum <)uilts 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
50c Book No. 3--Qulll.x for To- 
'Jny's Living. 15 iinunie quilts, 
» c
"FINISU HIGH SCHOOL AT ROME. 
Cangda’t  leading school NsUonal Col-, 
lege (B.O.). 444 Robian SL. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913”. it
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBU HU. 
nan rights act prahiblU any nd- 
vertlsement t h a t  discriminates 
agalntl any person ol any class 
of peraoni because ol race, re- 
Ugion. color. o.aUoneUly.; ances­
try. place of origin or ' against. 
anyone, because of age between 44 
and 63 years unless the dlscrlmi- 
naUon Is justified by a bona lido 
requirement lor the work inv’olved.
ELECTRICIAN. OR THIRD OR. Second 
year helper apprentice required - Im̂  
mediately for house wiring. Contact 
Jim Slater at 768-5662. 35$





T h. F .  2.51
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly 
or monthly. Telephone' 763-3818. even- 
ings 765-6796. T, Th, tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
Frank W alker Salvage
2800 A. Pandosy St.
762-3672, res. 762-6738
We buy ail types of scrap
Copper Radiators 
Brass Cast and steel 
Aluminum
OPEN8 - 5  i  
Mon. thru Sat.
T, Th, S 262
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
WANTED -  SMALL APARTMENT 
piano .aecond hand. Prefer Hebitz- 
man or. Mason and Risch. but any 
make . having good tone and wUl 
hold tuning satisfactory. Write Box C497, 








YOUR FAMILY NEEDS A 
SUMMER’ VACATION
— Invest Your Spare Time Now 
To Earn Those Needed Extra 
Dollars. Sell Avon In Your 
Locality. For Details — Write
P.O. BOX 397,: 
KELOWNA
252
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER: FOR A 
proposed developmental centre for 
pbysicaUy handicapped pre-school child- 
rcu, to be part of a team to give 
these children a better chance to walk 
and talk and grow up like other 
children. Teacher m ost. qualify under 
Community. Care FacUiUes Act, . Reply 
at once Box C492, The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier, 253
WANTED—- UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. 
Three school age children. AU modem 
appliances in very comtortable Okana­
gan VaUey home. References needed. 
State salary expected. Apply Box B81, 
Penticton Herald. Penticton, B.C. -251
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
MANAGER FOR SMALL PACKAGE] 
dry cleaning plant in B.C. Interior, 
Must'have experience. Apply Box C481. 
The ReIo\ma~DalIy Courier. ' , 253
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
NEW & LICENSED SALESMEN
COLLINSON OFFERS YOU
-An aggressive, expanding company.
-Facilities for higher and better mortgages through our 
Mortgage Department and M.I.C.C,
-Gallery of Homes. Interlocking office referrals tiirough- 
out Western Canada as well as all of North America. '
-A complete^home trading department. 
-New homes for sale.'
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Contact Lindsay Webster a t 2-3713 days or evenlngp
762-0461 or Al Bassingthwnightc 765-51.55 or evenings
................................................................................................n ie .763-2413, All enquiries will be held in strict confldenil
COLLINSON
Mortgage &  Investments Ltd.
263
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
KELOWNA MAN. AGE 45, EXCEL- 
lent liiuiltli, good rrforciirao, 3',fi your* 
collogn. 17 yeara aalra experience, mi 
travel nialricllona, dridrnti* of pnaltlnn 
In aaleo, aalea innnngemenl. luchnicnl 
finlea, Hiilury pliix rnmmlrtlnn. prefer- 
rrd. 'rclitplioiin 761-4925 alter 6iim p.m., 
nr wrlln lo Ilnx C495, The Kelowna 
Dally Cmirlcr, 2.12
OLDER TYPE SALESMAN AVAII,- 
able, Furniture, appllanrea, atiiccn, 
roofing, •Iding, Telephone 762-4233, 1215 
Eltiel SI. 2.12
AUCTIONEER AVAII.AIII.E. LIVE- 
atock. maohliiory,' furnllure and dix. 
penal aalea. Riil Rannerman 762-42-Ti.
m '
MAIIIIIEI) MAN. 45, nONDAIII.E, 
experienced hi liiixlneoa management, 
nfflue routine, ei'lllng, rredllH and 
I'olirdlonx nnd alulf innnngeiiirnl, re- 
qiilrea employmeiu, Home rapltnl In in- 
vexi In going nnd aullnhle roncern, 
Prlnclpalx only plrime, llrply In linx 
C496, The Kelowna llally Cmirler, 251
STUCt:o, I’l.ANTEHING, PARGETINfi 
and pntrliwork, No Job loo email, Trio- 
phone George 761-2916 afler 5 p.m, '
2,11
TWO TEEN-AGE OIIIL8 Wll.l, DO 
hahy-xllting evening* and weekendn. 
Telephone 761-4980, 355




NUHKE. 60 YKAIIH OLD, VEHY Ac­
tive, vrry rnpnlile, very clean and 
ronxlderule, expericnre on privale ra*e* 
with elderly people nnd hi home* lor 
aged In Vaneouver, dexire* poxlllon, 
purl or loll lime, in the Kelowna area, 
ileply lo P.O, Ilnx 776, llalland. 2.14
WILL DO 01)1) JOIIS -  GARDENING, 
Irmilng, palnling. repairing and what 
have you? Ileauonnhie rate*, Talephone 
after 9)00 p.m., 762-741)1. 2,10
Summer’s coming! Sew this 
lively, low-pleat prinoewa in 
Dneron cheekH or a blend 
Hint’s liglit and ers)!. Have 
collar annie or conIraKt,
ITinted I’atlcni 9.T08: NEW 
Women’B .Sizes 34, 36. .'IB. 40. 
42. 44. 4(1, 48. .Size 30 (buht 40) 
lakes 4*4 yards 35-incli, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (7Sc) 
In China (no stnmpa, please) 
for each pattern—add IS cenla 
tor each iialtern for firNt-elnss 
mailing and S|>eelal handling, 
Onlaiir) rcaldenln add 4e qnlea 
la.N. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRE.SS nnd STYLE NUM- 
BER,
.Send Older lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, enic of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept, m  
Front St. W,, Toronto,
Big, now fprtng-Bummer pat­
tern ratnlog. 11 atyles, free pat­
tern coti|)on. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
$1, Instant Fashion Book -  
whal-lo-wear answers, acccs 
•ory, figiira tips! On!y $1.
VOUNG MAIIIIIEI) LADY. KXPKR- 
lenrrd rerrpUonl*l, uwItclilHiurd, niHrlal 
»ervU'f«, iiaehler, rrrreullan, avalluble 
Immrdlalrly far puiilllan. anywhere lie- 
Iwera Kelnuii* and Pearhland, Tele- 
pliune 769-59,17. 7.12
WILL DAIIV-HIT IN MV HOME, Vic­
inity nl Wallace and Sycnmnra llnadi, 
Weekday* and weekend*, $3,90 . $4.90, 
Teliiihnne 769-6447 , 2.14
WILL DO CAIIPENTKII AND CEMENT 
woik. Telephone 762-6494 afltr 0 p.m
If
WILL IlKMOUSII OH REMOVE 01,1) 
hoiiue*. uliedii, 4hat hnv* ynuT AUn dn 
carpenter work i.f all kind*. CemenI 
work, retaining wall*, lenree, palnling, 
EMImale*. Telephone 769.9720. 2.11
WANTED ~  KOUH OH FIVE CIIII.D- 
ren for ilnj care In my Imnif. lele- 
phone 762-6809. if
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
2,060 nOAHI) FEET OF 2 x 4 ,  TONGUE 
and groQve. . makee excellent Job fw  
rurpmtx nr ceiling*, 765 3641. 256IS VEAH OLD MALE COLLEGE utudeni *eek* empinyinrni ol any kind.
Experienced In Ixrm amt con*lrucUoa . .  
work, Including pxinlinf. Telephone 40. PITS Ond LIVESTOCK
762-M62, 155
• AHPENTIIV. TILE, CUfllOAllDS, 
camp lalilee, allerallooe, tic. Fur tor- 
Iher Infnrmaiinn lelrphnn* 762-6255.
2:a
C EMENT FINI8IIEII. FOR ALL VOUII 
cement woiki pnichinf. repair. elc„ by 
hour or cwitracf, Telephone Gu*. 765- 
7762 II
M T IiN T IO N  
I I0 R.sn OW NFRS!
for p a s tu r e , rt’iiUil, y e a r  nroiiiid  
hiiu id , or  t i a l n i n g  , , .
riil.l-P H O N I’ 763-.M42
CAIIINKI MAKING, IINISIIING AM) 
eetpenier wnrii Onou wnriimsnihtp. 
Ilexennablf. Telephone 763-1721, ,
T. Th. S. If
WE DM FAtNTING. INTEHIOR AND 
exiertor. Free e*tln>*l». TetopheMe 763- 
6977. 152
m.i 'en vear gDi" ilALfi'' qt)I'iiitr-n
liorte mere by Le* I’ege ■ cheeleits 
with while falete, Ireinrd V/pama.Xiip- 
Iw4 E. llrJUam I'mUrtot) or fetofifthM 
472-3174 duy*. ' .
WILL GIVE MlVING 4:AHK TO VOUH 
children In iny home. WUl eUe do
Ironing lor 11 no en hour. Telephone
7613*08. \  JVI
HORSE OWNERS. fAKIlIRR ANIT 
yeer round bnerd, (to* elelbt .tiding 
ring, i voA.  C o lV p  K*mM e l
Mud. Totem R F«Ht»« Hencuulln Rneil, 
Telephone 76) 7»55 7U, 7W, 7'.$
WILL IMin SIT IN MY OWN IIDME
Telephone 76)'4194. 211̂  i M O B B  C li4 B 8 Ir  IM >  JTAtiR I t
Kdowxut DaUr Goarier.
Itnr. MEXICAN caiHUABUA, 31 
yean eU. Qniet--«M y a ^  Good I
B itond. Telephone 7GM479 alter 9;S0| 
pjn . » l |
THBEE m iF T Y  KITTENS NEEDl 
soodi bomca. About seven weeks oU—| 
ready to g b  Tetepbone 76300W orl 
7S)«2S7 after S:W p.m. tSo|
1969 DATSCN 1600 STATION WAGON, 
eacdtent conditian, low mileage. Tele- 
idMne 76M2K alter S:30 pjn. week' 
days. '.'O*
FOB BENT - •  PASTURE FOB BOB-1 
•es. Near Weetbaak. Complete with banii 
with stalls. $15 per mooth. Telepboae 
7624877 alter 5:30 p.im 2S0|
1964 IMPAUt 4 DOOB BABDTOP. V 4. 
power steering- te>»er brakes, new 
paint, nms weD. $1200. Tetepbone 765- 




PUP FOB SALE. 
Tetephoae 788- 
.2501
1968 MUSTANG GT 390. FOUB B.AB- 
rel. foor speed, stereo tape. Three years 
warranty ten. Closest oiler to 8MOO 
takes. Telephone 765-7408. 252
10* X 45* TRAILER. FURNISBED. 
waB to wan carpet throoghont. Beady 
to move in. Price 84000. Telephone 
7624723. 252
BLACK MABB FOR SALE. COMPLETE 
with Western saddle. Telephone 765- 
'.after'.6".p.m. .̂' . *>3
BIUST SELL 1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN, 
radio, new tires. Asking $1880. Tele­
phone 7624904. Ask lor Art.
249. 250. S3-256
U  X 55 TWO BEDBOOM MOBILE 
home, famished. - (Sitnated Hiawatha I 
Trailer Conrt.) Skirted with son porch. I 
Telephone 7624395. 255|
TOY POMERANIAN PUPPY. MALE, 
seven weekr (dd. $45. Telephone 768-1 
S m .  2521
GOOD BOMB WANTED FOB PABTl 
Labrador dog; Telephone 76^7699. 2501
1967 RENAULT. GOOD RUNNING 
order, body damage. Done boggy mat- 






1968 FORD B.4NCHERO AND ISSO 
VOLKSWAGEN. Telephone 7624174 after 
6:00 p.m. 257
17 FOOT 8KYLABK TRAILER: PRO- 
pane stove, icebos. sleeps six. load lev­
eller hitch, extras. Stall 55. Shasta I 
T r^er Court evenings. 2531
MOBILE H05IB SITE. 50 FT. LAKE- 
shore loL No children, no dogs. Apply] 
Wo^ Lake Resort. Winfield.
T. Tb, S, U
41 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
11966 TRUIMPH TR-4A IBS 
radio 61.750 or nearest offer. 




3" BEAVYtWALL PLASTIC PIPE. 
7/16" wan thickness. High . tensile. 
Used. Less than of new price, at 40c 
per fL 3Sc in amounts over lOOO' ft. 
Box 90, Sorrento. B.C. Telephone 675- 
2525 or 675-2593. T. Th. S. 280
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. V4. 
283 motor, good condition. TMepbone 
17624116. «
1965 MUSTANG. BED  ̂
cylinder, new battery. 
Telephone 762-2292.
4 SPEED. 6 
54400 miles.
250
1962 JOHN DEERE 440 TRACTOR 
With back-hoe and front loader, in good 
condition at a' reasonable price. Tri- 
LMte Mobile Homes. Vernon, B.C. 542- 
0137. , 250
1970 CHBYSLEB 4400 MILES. Tete­
pbone 7624303. ask for Mrs. Budfnsky.
250
TRACTOR. WITH DISC. ONE SIDE 
sprayer, weed control sprayer: bird 
*acare gun”: flatdeck two ton truck: 
10 foot ladders: mower. Telephone 762- 
7497. . 250
TRADE YOUB CAB AS PART PAY- 
ment on a  bonse or duplex. Owner 763- 
5324. 254
1962 CHEVY B . 4 NEW TIRES. NEW 
paint, radio, standard stick ahiR. Tele, 
phone Gordon 765-5958. ___  250
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 CORTINA- GT. RADIO. ONLY 
12400 miles. Offers? Trades? Tdephone 
768-5871. 253
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE 
BUILDING LOT
■ ,: for.'  ■■
GOOD BOAT & MOTOR, 
17 ft. or larger. Must be in 
good condition. Prefer inboard.
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 0 9 2 8  
E v e n i n g s  7 6 4 - 4 5 4 8
1968 CHEVY B , SIX. AUTOM.ATIC, 
radio. Will accept reasonable offwr or 
trade. Telephone 768-5871. 253
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
good condition. Radio, good tires, 6 
standard. $400. Tetephoae 765-7589. 252
FOR SALE — 1957 CHEVROLET. 283, 
standard. Telephone 7624146. 252
The Russians have started 
work on a 15-year plan to di­
vert the.waters of the Pech­
ora, Ob and Yenisei Rivers 
from the Arctic Ocean toward 
the desert region around the 
Caspian and Aral Seas. The 
scheme is designed to irrigate
85,000.000-acres of arid land 
and drain another 150,000,000 
acres of swamp. Huburt 
Lamb, expert on climate at 
Britain’s meteorological of­
fice, says the re-direction of 
the rivers could cause a shift 
in the world’s climatic belts.
10 X 40 MOBILE HOME. SET UP, I 
air conditioned, wall to wall carpet, 
fumbbed. For quick sale. Telephone I 
763-3574. . 253]
ABSENT OWNER WILL RENT LAND- 
scap^ and serviced. lot in . Trojan' 
Villa, lease or monthly. Telephone | 
Trojan Villa 762-7801. . 253
12* X 52* GLENDALE, TWO BED- 
rooms. fnlly famished and equipped. 
New condition. Telephone 766-2993. Win-| 
field. 252
ROAST
Prime Rib, value check'd
NEW YORK (Reuters) — At-
10* X 47‘ 20TH CENTURY TWO BED- ^^otle and Jacqueline K enney 
m m sg famished. V* x 14* extension plus 10 n & S S I S S p en t nipre t n s n  
sundeck. Set np in nice trailer park. $20,000,000 during their first 
Telephone 762-0034. 250 Ugay pf niarriage, say excerpts
TRAVEL TRAILER FOR RENT BB-|released W e^csday from a
fore July. Fully equipped, snitable two hog], b y  F r e d  S p a r k s , a  P u litz e r
adults and two children. Telephone: 7 (»  p j.i2e .w in n in g  r ep o r te r ,
T h e  c  0  u  p i e  sp e n t  n e a r ly
8868.
42A . MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE — FOX MINI TRAIL 
bikes, fun for the whole. family. See 
them on Paret Road jnst off Lakeabore 
250, 252, 2 5 4 1 Road. Telephone 7644939. 270
1969 FALCON 4 DOOR
standard3ig 6 eng., 3-spd. 
trans., radio. As new con­
dition throughout. Only $2195.
IFOR SALE OR TRADE O.N LARGER 
bike. 1956 Mercedes. 180. Value 8150. 
Also 1968 Yamaha Trail bike , 100 cc. 
Value $200. Telephone 762-0198. 251
I 1966 175 CC KAWASKl WITH ELEC 
trie start, in excellent shape. Best 
offer over 8200. Telephono 763-5402.
, 252
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. a t Leon
1 1967 
5097.




1969 YAMAHA 125 CC ENDURO. 
Apply 1454 Ayre Ave., or call 763-4347 
I evenings. 252
8 X »  M O B ^  HOME WITH  ̂ x,  2 4 |^ qq qqq m o n th  th a n
attachment. Telephone v em  at ’^  |Q u e g n  E liz a b e th  i s  a llo w e d  fo r  a
1969 15H FOOT HOLTOAY TRAILER. _ - } „ g „  jj. +be
sleeps six. used a few nights. Telephone are_givra in me
765-7192. 251 current issue of Ladies Home
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR W k  ^ b v  ^ b ^ rk s^rent. Apply BUIabong Trailer Park. 1 forthcoming book b y . Sparks,
Tdephone 768-5913. u | T h e  $20,000,MO_ Honeymoon:
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, Jackie and Ari’s ̂ Ilrst iY cot. 
spaces available, AU lacUiUes. Tde- An accountant s Itemized re- 
phone 7684543 or 768-5816. t f | port in the article states that
BAAwe Mrs. Onassis spent $1,250,000 on
46 . BOATS, AO veSS . { p e r s o n a l  expenses including
c o s m e t i c  care and 
jewelry, but Onassis
FOR TRADE OR SALE. 16 FT. FAM- fUTS,
motor, “ mmorily boat with cabin. 40 h.p. . . .
trailer, extras. Seats six: for skiin);, bad only $19,500 o f  personal ex- 
flshlng. WiU trade for smaU travel' ' ' y w ,  .
trailer or sell for $990. Telephone 763- 
5458. 252
16’ GLEN-L MISSILE INBOARD SKI 
boat with trailer, Powered by 390 cu. 
in. Ford. Ehccellent condition. $2600. 
Tdephone 763-5402 after. 5:30 p.m.
' '''255
penses.
His gifts to his wife totalled 
$5,000,000, the article says.
Onassis also spent $1,118,000 
on gifts to others, a category 
which included a present of 
1140,000 to Maria Callas and an 
addition of about $1,000,000 to 
his children’s t m t  funds. \
Another item in . tiie list is 
children’s allowances. Alexan­
der Onassis received $100,000 
Christina Onassis $75,000 and 
John and Caroline Kennedy 
$30,000.
The Greek shipping magnate 
pays no income tax in any coim- 
ti^ . However, he does pay 
$2,000,000 in land, highway, 
school and other taxes r e la te  
to their homes in Paris, Monte 
C!arlo, Glyfada outside Athens 
on Skorpios Island and in Mon­
tevideo, Uruguay.
*010 couple employ 202 full­
time servants.
One'^bf the least expensive 
items was their wedding, which 
cost only $40,500, the story says.
STEAKS
CHUCK, Con. Good, Con Choice lb.
FLOUR
Purity, 10 lb. ibog
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
Ibuw e's Motors Ltd.
FOR SALE — 
good condition. 
4375 evenings.
250 CC SUZUKI TIO. 
$200.00. Telephone 764- 
250
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4. 
diesel motor under 200 boars. Economi­
cal and sate family boat. Main 47. 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Sale or trade for 
property. Telephone 763-4102. tf|
Artful Dodger Artfully Acquires 
That Cockney-Urchin Image On TV
19’ ARTCBAFT BOAT WITH INBOARD 
Chrysler, motor and trailer. Tri-Lake| 
Mobile Homes. Vernon. B.C. 542-0137.
■ ' ■ 2501
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FOUR KEYSTONE K RALLY 
I chrome wheels. Tetepbone 
after 6:00 p.m.




101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
- Sales
T, Th, S, tf
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 GMC HALF TON. FOUR SPEED 
transmission, sbe cylinder.. heavy duty 
front and . rear bumper, heavy duty 
ahocks and springs, extra' gas tank, 
35,000 miles. Telephone 7624740. 252
1966 MUSTANG 2 DR. 
HARDTOP
289 V-8, auto., radio, PS. 
Beautiful Prairie Bronze. 
Only $1895.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
M,Th.. tf
1068 FARGO HALF TON VAN 318. V-8. 
automatic. 13,000 mites, like new, WiU 
take $1,600 less new price. Terms. Tete' 
phone 765-5504. 254
12 FT. ALUMINUM CAR TOP BOAT! 
with 74i h.p. motor.' Under one year) 
old. used very Uttle. . Telephone 764: 
4681. 2521
SABOT SAILBOAT. DAVIDSON BUILT. I 
fibreglass, dacron sails, stainless steel | 
rigging; $225. ; Telephone Vernon 542- 
4242. ' days. 250 |
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOT- 
or as full down payment on my new 
three bedroom, full basement home in 
RuUand. Telephone 765-7261. 251 j
14 FT. CANOE FOR SALE; 
new. Telephone' 762-6296. .
NEARLY
250]
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
1970 DATSUN PICKUP FOR SALE. 
Radio, winter tires, low mileage. Ex- 
ceUent condiUon. Telephone 764-4681.
252
1958 JEEP Vk TON. 4 WHEEL DRIVE. 
Warren hubs, excellent condition. Accept 
any reasonable offer. Telephone 762- 
5319. 252
1968 CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER. 
Good condition. Reply in writing to 
I Box 610. Kelowna. 258
CONVERTIBLE 
’68 FORD
P.S., p.bi, new tires, loaded with 
extras, A-1 shape, 25,000 miles.
Phono 763-4164 Eves.
1961 DODGE HALF TON. V-8. AUTO 
matlc. power lock, radio, custom cab. 
Telephone 762-5110. 255
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU 
lar sated every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for completo estates and 
household contents. Telephono 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
252
MUST BELL 1906 MERCURY TWO 
door hardtop, V-O. autom^sttc. I«>wer 
ateering. radio. White with Mack top, 
red Interior. WIU consider older car|  
on trade. Also 8 ‘"P®
tapes and |ipoakera. Telephone 763-40M.
252
1968 CIIEVROUET. TWO DOOR 8E- 
dan. 307, V-8 motor, power stowing, 
live brand new tires, low mt>o*B®' 
luU factory warranty. This car Is llho 
brand new. Must sell. Telephone 7«2-
0720. 251
1968 FORD FAIULANE G.T. ,2 DOOR, 
hardtop, new 390 high performanw. New 
q.apo^ Iranamtsslon aand clutch. New 
Urea aad mats. Show room condition 
In nnd out. Will consider trade. Must 









, In many sizes.
AU built for Canada’s North 
land to withstand 60” below, 
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Haiinlgah’s 
Phono 3-3925
T, Til, S t |
1981 ‘ CORVETTE STINGRAY. YEL-j 
low. buck Intertor. 327 oJ., 425 hp, 
m«g«- tody'a. headera, completely 
•quipped. I’erfect shape. Trophies Ur 
•trip and ahow. Telephone Marh Bmilh, 




Where Quality Costa No More.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
CHARLES MARVYN DEMARA, 
late of No. 504 -1938 Pandosy 
Street, In the City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Columbia, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them t6 tlie 
undersigned Executors c/o  Fill­
more & Company, Ste, 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 6th 
day of July, A.D. 1070, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there- 
having regard only to the 
claims of which tlicy then have 
notice,
Katherine Isabel DcMnra, 
Robert Charles DcMora, 
Executors
By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO. PEACOCK, 
PORTER Sc McLEOD 
Their Solicitors
1944 CHKVELI.E MAUIIU 
Mrformnnee. bucket ke#U 
hardtop, xolld lUlcri. four barrel 
four apeed. Tclephono 762-2724 or 
3778.
Protect your resale value. 
^wn”d«lI|Somo of our units have a Flltcx 
Md I Built-In Vacuum' System—the 
762-1 ultimate In denning conven 
Icnce.2541
•18 ENVOY EITC. 4 DOOIl DELUXE, 
•ntemallo tranamtulen, only 3.900 mllei.l 
Beat oiler lakea, Seo l|. Tetephono 
741-3580. ___________III
J955 IMIDOE. TWO 1)0011. GOOD 
|lt«a and brakea. In carcllenl running 
condition. Good achool car. 8150. Tele­
phone 763-3235. _______________
To view our large selection 
stop in at Hwy. 97 Ni next to 
Slcg Motors,
7 6 5 - 5 4 8 3
T. 111.811
NOW OPEN
OWNER TiiANsrERREK “ ^ “5  k c l o w n a ’s  N e w e s t  M o b ile  H o m o  
Ctwryilw lii>in4dUi1cly» On® * n  rMir-r^nflAn
car In exceUeni condUlon. Good rub-IPnrk. A »  laC lH U es, recreaU O n  
ber. radio. Sacrlllca lor beak • fltr .|h a U , p lu s  c a b le  T V  In th e
•Titephono 7«3w i^_____________ _ _ S l 6 i t u r e .  A d iilU  o n ly .  N o  p e te .
HOMESEuu , EITHER i»5» cHKvnOLkrr
WMon lU i 1965 Ford Galaalo 4 door] 
hardtop, power ateering. power brakei, 
353. low mltoage. Reaaonabte oiler. 
•ralepiMtt* T65-6353. _____________  3Ml
NiaiO LS MOBILE 
PARK -  Hwy. 978 
For reaervatlone call 762-8237
SPORTS CAR FOR SAIJi:, 
triumph loaditer with TR4 . tmglne. 
Apply » »  I>»M Boltywood DeR
Bubdtrialon. noUand. ______254
Wtm  BALK VOLKHWAG^
CMCb. i m  i*st Dodge tk 840ft. 
BMUl bl •xrrihtn coMllten. t r ie p h ^  
i m i M  niter 5.  »»
i m  aiKVROLKT v-8. AUTOMATIC 
IrnMinUaUn. 4 door aedan. 8I7W Take 
Mrinqi nn part payintBi. Apply w ;  
jpra «W«4 Kari. » l
BARGAIN I STOP IN AND SEF. THE 
new StatMman. ift* X 13*. 3 bedroom 
front living room. moMU bame. BuUI 
In Kelownn, bp llomro Induatriea. Sell­
ing now for liAOft. W« bnvo aim tha 
63’ n 13* tUateeman avallabla aoen for 
the auraetlva prto* of 87AM. luUy 
lundibad and aet np. For Uw beet a«l' 
action e l naw and naad moblla homea 
In IlM Valley, ae« Oammonweatth Ho- 
blla Urnnea. nighwny P7N. Tilepheoa 
7«3-tll9,
IMI MERCURY METEOR 
aa»cha,alral eendltloni power 
I g ^ ^ hrakan, radi* _
IN A-llalcevtng.r
LONDON (CP) Jack Wild 
got his first big show,business 
break as the Artful Dodger in 
Britain’s Oscar-winning movie 
musical, Oliver.
: Now he has artfully ex­
ploited that cockney-urchin 
image to a point where TV 
producers, movie-makers and 
recording managers on both 
sides of the Atlantic are trip­
ping over each other trying to 
cash in on his fan appeal.
Cubently Jack is starring 
in the American-made 'TV fan­
tasy H. R. Pufnstuf, has four' 
major movie roles lined up, 
and his first pop disc called 
Some Beautiful was recently 
released here.
Jack is i r b u t  looks younger, 
a pint-sized long-haired rolling 
stone with b u b b l i n g  good 
h u m o r  and self-assurance 
which enables him to spar 
with TV personalities of twice 
his age and with a good deal 
more experience.
Not long ago he appeared 
on four variety shows on all 
three British networks in one 
W6ck«
Born in Mancliestcr^ Jack 
now lives in west London with 
his parents and 18-ycar-old 
brother Arthur.
SHRIMP
NolOf Broken, 4  oz. tin
now working in factories and 
offices while he is earning big 
money. But he hasn’t any 
more loose cash to spend than 
they do., He gets a £10-a-week 
allowance. The rest goes into 
a trust fund until he is 21.
But fame and fortune have 
brought at least one immedi­
ate advantage-^thousands of 
girl fans.
Some 20,000 letters from 
worshipping females of all 
ages flood in every week,
“I’m all for it;’’ he says. 
“Lots of them want to marry 
me.
“I opened one letter from a 
whole classroom of girls who 
wrote ‘please’ 50,000 times 
just for me to write back to 
’em, So I had to, didn’t I?’’
Some critics are a little 
doubtful about his singing 
voicq, but Jack says that if 
American actor Lee Marvin, 
who recently topped the Bri­
tish charts with a number 
from Paint Your Wagon, can 
make it as a vocalist, then so 
can he,
“Lee Marvin makes me 
sound like Frank Sinatra.’’
HAMS
Maple Leaf, W i  lb. tin
SUGAR
W hite Granulated^ 10 lb. bag
SALMON
Cloverleaf Sockeye, Vzs, tin
Hieinz, 11 oz. bottle
TOO OLD FOR ROLE
It was Arthur who got the 
first break as Oliver Twist in 
the long-running stage produc­
tion until he grew too old for 
the role.
Jack was just a member of 
Fagln’s gang of o n - s t a g e
fmrse-snatchers until a movie alent scout plucked him out
tf




Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
John Mcnzics, Into , of 1447 
Gaddes Avenue, in the City of 
ICelowna, in the Province o( 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix core of 
1630 Ellis Street, Kclowno, Brl- 
tlsh Columbia, on or before the 
15th day of June. A.D., 1970, 
after which date the Executrix 
will distribute the said estate 
omong th e , parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which she has had 
notice.
GIES. SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
Bnrriatera nnd Solicitors 
16.10 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors tor the Executrix 
HILDA MENZIES
of the background to star as 
the Dodger In the film ver­
sion.
Tliat brought the offers roll­
ing in. He now has a personal 
agent, m a n a g e r ,  publlclat,- 
lawyer and an accountant to 
look after the $1,300,000 he Is 
expected to earn "in the next 
five years.
Jack takes a philosophical 
view of his show-biz future. 
The bubble could burst just as 
quickly as It blew up.
“It might all flop tomorrow 
and if It does, I won’t cure. I 
can always take another Job. 
It wouldn’t worry me.”
Jack still goes around with 
“ mates” from his school days
CATCH IMPROVES
VANCOUVER (CP) T h e  
value of fish landed by British 
Columbia fishermen in April, 
including h a l i b u t  landed at 
United Slates ports, totalled 
$1,100,000 compared to $1,000,000 
in 1069, Industry sources said 
Wednesday, CORN
HAS NOT LOST HOPE
PRETORIA (AP) -  South Af- 
rica is barred, because of Its ra­
cial segregation policies, froip 
tho Olympic Games, Davis Cup 
tennis and other international 
competition, but it has not lost 
hope. A newly organized tug-of- 
wnr association will conform to 
international rules, hoping some 
day to enter world competition.
California Sweet
Colifornia
i r  X 44’ DUaiEBB. 3 BKDnOOM 
•teciito rftftf*. 13* X 47* NftrwwUMrn. two 
b tftm n , 13* X S3* Extx VIIU. 3 iMd 
r*«m nxmHttbte. Ift' x M* GtenCxI*, 
MFXMM..A1I l|M ».axlte.M m in
n«lte»ir trxiter Caxrt, I* 'x IT* C«»- 
i f te  xntA T a c m E F  a n d  I9>« FORDI S Iwam w*. tx tetftnxa IW-
•WWliii,, Y-8. xxM«X»U<*.| M»ft. M
■ «• z a fe w a y  o f f ic e  TRAnjut.
Few
,, 7WMWI WWftete _ — xMwi iM Uhl — I  wtexto
•W BUICK WIUKAT. M KEI•« .««• txA 1 fftMfftt — tte««
MW KMfetnwnM. N*im| pIk« Ixrth. Pri<«4 (« mB. TriLxto
MxM 1x0 itewl BNxbm. VttM*. M.fX SOHim.










Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right In tho heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville a t 
Davie,
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms nlr- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
tor 1-^ cars.
Slnxle wlUient bath 
85,00 — 8S.S0 
With bath »r ahower 
M.S0 — $8.00
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates, 
Tetepbane MU r i m  
Vtoeonver
Member: CAA and AAA
BU E IT
LOAVES Banana, Orange, Lomon. Reg. 39c 3-1.00
CRUSHES 3-99c
S P E O U IU n iK
Black For­
est Torto..
I BBWfnJ ^ u p
More CJolor to  See on 
Coble i;y S h o p E a s y
Black
Knight
WE RESERVE 1 HE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
249 Bernard Ave.





BEUEV  ̂ IT OR NOT By Rtptiy
mm
A ^
HUGE COMCRETE PiU A ft'
MARKS A BORDER 
Jhm iE ,
. AMO
J o h a n n e s  vKmBENDEk
AH Alism/W FIELD MARSHA.
a e tim a itN e A M M y F w e sy tM S
^  •-TAKING M KT IN 2 9  CAUPAISHS
WERE HJHG IN THE VINE* 
YARDS IN ANCIENT RDMe 
IMTHE BELIEF that EVERT 
AREA THE IMAGE FACED AS 
IT WAS TWIRLED ABOUT 
BY THE WIND WOULD 
nOD GRSATER CKOPS
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
R
e t u r n e d  from  a  day's ou tin g  a t th e  beach, a  Testaiirant 
ow ner asked his oldest w a ite r, a  race tra c k  habitue, 
•*D id  G ina Lo llobrig ida come in  today?*’ " I  don’t  know,” con­
fessed th e  w a ite r. “I  had j ,  
to  leave  a fte r th e  s ixth  
ia »  ”
, Before Oscar Levant hit 
the jackpot, and wasn't a t , 
the Gershwins, be frequent* 
ly  could be located at the 
home of Playwright George y 
Kaufman and wife Beatrice; - 
I He paid off in laughs.
After one stay of over ’’a. 
month, Mrs. K. told him,
*'1 thought the servants 
were beginning to eye you 
menacingly, and I  know"' 
you’re flat broke, so I  gave 
them each five dollam and 
said it .was from you.” "Five dollars,” snarled Levant “You 
should have given them ten. Now they’ll say I’m stingy.’*
BIDDLE-DE.DEE! ,
(From Bob Franson, of Springfield, Ohio):
, Q. What’s the biggest pen Li the world?
.A. Pen-sylvanla.
Q. What happened when the Cardinal’s hat fell into Rome’s 
Tiber River?
A. Itgotw et.
-Q. Why did the farmer name his rooster Roh&ison?
JL Because it Crusoe.
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TO W U lt COOP HEALTH
How To Strengthen 
A  Painlul Back
By George C . ThsatrsoB, 1I1J>,
Dear Dr. Thoateson:
1 have been advised by my 
pbyaician that it is possible to 
help back trouble, which is 
worsened by strain, through 
certain . types of exercises. 
Could you advise m e  what ex­
ercises are useful for this?— 
Mrs. J.R.
I’m glad you make mehtion 
of being advised by your phy­
sician; not all back phin is 
from musOle siraih. Other fac­
tors could include bone defects 
or other matters Which would 
not be helped by exercise and 
might be made worse.
However, muscle strain is 
the Cause bf most back pain, 
and exercises are very effective 
for that.
The thing to keep in' mind 
is to start slowly. The exercises 
should not be . done strenuously 
until the muscles have had 
some toning up.
One of the gentlest is to lie 
on, the floor (or other hard 
surface), knees bent so soles of 
the feet are flat on the floor. 
Then draw one leg up ohto the 
abdomen. Then the other, Then 
both together,
A variation to which you can 
progress is this: when one leg 
is drawn up. twist the thigh 
and knee toward the opposite 
side of your body.
As your muscles get used to 
this, try standing up and bend­
ing at the hips (not the knees!) 
to try to touch your toes.
Lying on the back and work­
ing your legs as though riding 
,a bicycle is good. And there are 
exercises involving lying bn the 
floor with the feet anchored in 
some fashion, and then sitting 
up. “Sit-ups,” of course, exer­
cise more muscles than just in 
the back.
Still another exercise is to 
l ie ia c e  down on the floor. 
Raise first one leg off the floor, 
then the other, and ultimately 
both together, in all cases
keeping the legs straight Or, 
from the same prone position, 
instead of raising the legs, just 
raise >\)ur head as far as yOu 
can, and hold the position for 
a count of five. RepeSt several 
times.
A couple of other suggestions 
if you are getting ever back 
strain; take the trouble to 
maintain proper posture when 
sitting in a chSir Or car. Keep 
the spine straight. Don’t  slouch. 
A small pillow at yoUT lower 
back may be helpful in the car.
Anathet useful but often over­
looked precaution is to get a 
stiffer- mattress, to prevent 
sagging (and fatigue) the 
back at night. Or reinforce your 
present mattress with a  bed 
board, Which is simply a sheet 
of plywood or the equivalent, 
placed between the mattress 
and spring. It is Often surpris- 
Ing how much this simple gim­
mick can do for a chronically 
"tired back.’*
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several 
months ago I injured the long 
front bone in my leg. It is 
still slightly painful and there 
is a bumpi Is it possible to 
have a broken bone' and hot 
know it? Should I see a doctor? ‘ 
-E .W . . ,
It’s possible to have a broken 
bone and not know it, but this 
ordinarily does not apply to 
weight-bearing bones. If you 
had fractured your leg, you’d 
know it. You probably have a 
deep bruise which will subside 
in time.
Note to J.K.: Sorry, but no. 
When you are assigned to pre­
p a re s  “report” in school, part 
of the purpose is to get you to 
learn how ' to use the library 
and such sources of informa­
tion, so 1 decline to collect the 
information for you. I khow you 
haven’t  done any work yourself 
yet, or; you wouldn’t have 
speUed leukemia ‘‘leukinia. ’*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  A <3 8 4 
A 10 7 3 
W E S T  EAST
4  A J  4  Q3068
W J 7 5  0 K
♦  KJ I O 4  7 6 5 3 4
A Q J 9 8 4  SB K 65 
s o u -ra
4 K 4 3 2
■4 AQlOOS-i ’■
' '4  9 ,,
4 A 2
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Dble Pass 1 4
2 4  Pass Pass 3 4
3 4  Pass 4 4  Dble
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
The secret of good dummy 
play lies in analyzing how the 
defenders’ cards are likely to 
be divided and putting this 
knowledge to effective use. The 
clues that furnish declarer with 
a sketch of the opposing cards 
ordinarily come from the bid­
ding, the play, or both,
Take this deal where declar­
er failed to appreciate the sig­
nificance of the many clues 
available to him. The hand was 
played In the South Africa-Ire- 
land match during the 1960 
World Olympiad.
IS
The South African declarer 
got to four hearts and West led 
the queen of clubs. South won 
with the ace, cashed the ace of 
trumps, felling the king, led a 
diamond and boldly finessed 
the queen.
The finesse succeeding. South 
discarded a club on the ace of 
diamonds and led a spade to 
the king, losing to the ace. De­
clarer later lost two more, 
spade tricks and ruffed his 
fourth spade in dummy, but 
since he also had to lose a 
trump trick he finished down 
one—200 points.
Certainly South’s early plays 
were right. The diamdnd fin­
esse, though' dangerous, was 
clearly indicated, but after it 
succeeded South should have 
assessed his prospects more 
accurately and made the con­
tract.
Declarer erred grievously at 
trick five when he played a 
spade to the king. The spade 
lead was certainly all right, 
but playing the king was all 
wrong. South should have 
known that West had to have 
toe spade ace for his takeout 
double, since East had already 
produced the king of hearts and 
(by inference) the king of 
clubs.
Had South ducked East’.s 
eight of spades at trick five and 
later continued with a low 
spade, ho would have saved a 
trick and made toe contract. 




Don't make drastic changes 
now—especially In the A.M.— 
since most projects, if already 
launched, should run smoothly. 
Avoid anxiety, since nervous 
tension could cause you to 
make foolhardy moves, causing 
troubles later. ;
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
matter.i concerned with yoiir 
Job and future security will oc­
cupy moat of 'your time and 
energy during the coming year. 
This Is ns it sliould l>e, how­
ever, since your horoscope 
in‘oinl.ses f i n e  occupational 
hendvyay If you arc willing to 
work hard and profit by all 
available opjrortunltics—even at 
the expense of some pcr.soiinl 
desires. Where job interests are 
concerned, you nrq currently 
in too midst of an excellent 
cycle during which planetary 
Influences stlmulnto unusual 
ideas and the Gcininlnn's in­
nate ingenuity la putting them 
over. This cycl? will last until 
Aug. 15, and your nttnlnmcnl.s 
wlUiln It—especially during the 
month of .luly—should net us a 
springbonrp to further progress 
in September, late October, 
lata December, next January 
and March,
On the fiscal score, do not 
expect much of a change In 
your alnlus tinUl Inter in the 
year. The first three weeks of 
July promise some nice gains— 
perhaps fl-om a most unexpect­
ed source, but only liV |nt« 
Pecemircr will things Vcally
ACTIVE AT 86
WAVEIU.EY, N.S. (CP) -  
Catherine Moir has been h(v 
iiored here for more than 70 
veais of service to the Nova 
Sotltn l.ilreinl party, Still active 
ni 8fi. Mrs. Moir allciuLs parly 
meqiiugs and helps out at elec­
tion time. Her first active politi­
cal work was In Uic federal gen­
eral election of 1000 that saw 
the governmeiu of Wilfrid Lau- 
nc r pul Into power. Mrs. Moir 
Is a Uberal liecnuife " g r i  U 
clean and hard, and can’t  (be 
enuhed." . ‘s
pick up. A good trend, begin­
ning then, will last throughout 
January, then stars promise 
another, fine month In March, 
Just two admonitions, however. 
Do manage monies conservati­
vely throughout toe year, and 
don't let anyone tempt you to 
speculate during July, August, 
October or November.
Personal relationships will bo 
governed by fine Influences for 
most of the year, with ro­
mance accented in toe weeks 
between now and Aug. 15 (with 
June ouLstondlngl), in October, 
February and April; and tra­
vel (short trips) and social ac­
tivities during July, August, 
early October and late Decem­
ber. Longer Journeys planned 
for early 1971 should prove 
most enjoyable,
A child born on this .day will 
bo highly imaginative and pro­
gressive in his thinking; may 
have to curb tendencies to­




Jo im sT ovm , p . .  <a p i
— Neighbors of Jeffrey Riv- 
ens, a slx-yea^old who has 
had JO major oi>crationn, 
have raised $25,000 to pay 
for his Jatc.st surgery and 
buy him ailiflcial limbs.
Tlie money came froni a 
fund drive and entertain­
ment m a r a t h o n  which 
lasted 30 hours.
Jeff, son of M r. and Mrs. 
George Bivens, hod both 
feet amputated above the 
ankle 10 days ago in Chil­
dren's Hospital In Pills-
uoeaiise of biiih defects, 
the child ha* had nine other 
major operatora, including 
open heart surgery when ha 
was 18 months old. There, 
was one other heart opera­
tion. The others were bone 
surgery.
s
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SCARF — AMP GOT .. 
BACK TO PEVON... 
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THAT'S WHAT MY LIFE NORMALLY 
13- S O  youCAN UpPERSTANR 
WHY PORING MY S1AY IN DEVON., 
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WHAT MAKES ME 
MAO IS  THAT
neither of us
YOU'RE a c t u a l l y  
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NEW YORK (AP) — Twenty- 
nine t i^  detectives.' including 
the deputy inspector in charge 
of the Central Intelligence IMvi- 
sion. 'have been transferred in a 
major police shakeup.
^ e  transfers were announced 
Wednesday, hours before, the 
city council voted to grant sub* 
poena powers to a  five-member 
commission appointed by Mayor 
John V; lindsay to bvestigate 
alleged police corruption.
A police department spofees- 
m an said the transfers, involv­
ing one inspector, three deputy 
inspectors, three captains, 11 
lieutenants and 11 sergeants, 
were' not related' to the corrup* 
tion charges.
The CID specializes in intel­
ligence about top-level figures 
in organized crime. Last week 
Detective Peter KenneUy of the 
CID was dismissed from *he 
force after he was found guilty 
in a departmental trial of unau­
thorized “dealings with known 
criminals” and providing crimi­
nal associates with “a quantity 
of police records.”
Needs l i f t  From Industry
TORONTO’ (CP) — A 
Sherlock Holmes, l i v e s t o c k  
manure and the elusive elemen­
tal characteristic’ of the female 
all cropped up Wednesday at 
the joint conference of the 
Chemical Institute of Canada 
and the American Chemical So­
ciety.
George Kerr, Ontario miidster 
of energy and resources man­
agement, said in a speech read 
to the conference that industries'
RA II IN  HEAVY SEAS
■ Norwegian explorer Thor 
Heyerdahl’s papyrus boat 
RA-2 encounters high seas 
during her voyage, which is
intended to prove that the 
ancient Egyptians could have 
discovered the continent of 
America more than 3,000
years before the Italian navi­
gator Christopher Columbus, 
Heyerdahl set sail from Safi, 
Morocco on May 17, after RA-2
was built by four Indians from 
the Bolivian Andes, The heavy 
seas were being encountered 
Wednesday, Reuters reports.
Election Drive Started
By British Labor Party
BRITISH BRIEFS
that pollute are thievci gnd he 
is tired of playing Sherlock 
Holmes in tra c k i^  them down.
“W ]^  govemmmats have def­
inite responsibilities to lmq[)ect 
effluents and industrial w a^es. 
the real onus is on industzy to 
take a real look at their manu­
facturing operations from - the 
point of view of their possible 
effect on our environment,”  hp 
said.
Canada will be testing effects of 
hundreds of possible pollutants 
that are W*products of industw 
and “I am saying to those of 
you in management positions 
. . .  that our task will be so 
much easier if you Will do the 
same thing."
ARROW INQUIRY
Spar Buoy At Cerberus Bay
LONDON (AP) —  Prime Min­
ister’ W i I s  o n ’s Labor party 
opened its campaign for re-elec­
tion' with a manifesto Wednes­
day night saying it had taken 
Britain out of 'the red and if re­
turned to power would keep the 
country “strong and solvent.” 
“It takes more than six years 
to modernize and humanize an
advanced industrial country and 
move it on towards a new kind 
of greatness,’' said Labor in its 
appeal to be returned to power 
in the June 18 general election. 
Labor took over the government 
from the Conservatives in Octo­
ber, 19M.
Tile platform Wilson unveiled 
at a news conference was
muted and low key, aiming for 
the broad, middle-of-the-road 
support tiiat 'decides British 
elections. As expectable. Con­
servative papers found the man­
ifesto dull, while the pro-Latrar 
Sun called it ‘'defiant, confident 
and aggressive.”
U.S. Sale Of Jets To Israel 
Won't Help Situation -  Sharp
ROME (CP) — External Af­
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp of 
Canada said today that any sale.
. of 'je t fighter-bombers by the 
United States to Israel would 
not help the Middle East situa- 
tlon.
The Soviet intervention in 
Egypt does not help the situa- 
tibn. either. Sharp: said a t a 
n^ws. conference.
When there is escalation, he 
said, it is difficult to place 
blame. The problem is to stop 
the escalation.
^^harp also said the former 
Union Nationale government in 
Quebec was ambiguous and 
caused confusion in Canada- 
1 France relations.
He said the Quebec election 
has helped to clarify these rela­
tions. The new Liberal govern'
' ment is clearly conimlttcd to
SAILORS SEEN
CHATHTM, England (CP) — 
The Kent naval dockyard here 
was opened to the public for the 
first time recently, but only one 
person turned uo for the tour on 
the first day—Simeon Hall, 69, 
an - employee for 26 years. “I 
saw more in an hour than I did 
when I worked there,’;’ he said.
Sharp said the just-concluded 
NATO meeting of foreign minis­
ters could mark a renewed era 
of East-West confrontation or a 
new era of negotiation.
Russia has a great opportu­
nity, if it really wants greater 
Eiuopean security, to respond 
to NATO’s offer to talk about 




ment of clothing, gifts and medi­
cal supplies valued a t '$7,780 has 
left Vancouver for Vietnam. The 
shipment is the 24th by the 
Children’s Committee of Cana­
dian Aid for Vietnam Civilians,
federalism and will be working 
vit .................w hin the federal structure, 
^harp said any confinement of
Cgnada-Frnnce r e l a t i o n s  to 




Glen McDonald said Wednesday 
he will recommend all racing 
peddle cyclists wear crash hel­
mets following an inquiry into 
the May 10 death of,Michael 
Lester Brown, 25, who died 
When he collided with another 
cyclist in Stanley Park.
MORE FROM THE RICH
The party statement paid the 
usual lip service to one of La­
bor’s traditional socialist goals 
promising “ a greater contribu­
tion to the national jjeyenue 
from the rich.”
. It cited “ spongers who lived 
off c a p i t a l  gains or land 
profits,” said a Labor govern­
ment yvould continue to close 
tax loopholes _and pledged to 
“ensure that tax burdens are 
progressively eased from those 
least able to bear them.” But 
Wilson said the party had “no 
specific proposals for any new 
tax.”
The opposition Conservatives 
published a platform Tuesday 
which promised to cut taxes 
drastically and to reniove the 
restrictions on prices and in­
comes which the Labor govern­
ment had put into effect.
Labor reminded the voters 
today they had steered Britain 
“out of the red in our national 
accounts,” referring to the gov­
ernment’s aehievement of the 
first favorable trade balance 
since 19627“ We are now strong 
and solvent, and we intend to 
remain so,” Labor qdded.
DELAYED DELIVERY
BIRMINGHAM,: E n g 1 a n d 
(CP) — Daye Clarke. 3L fnalW 
got two pin-iips of his favorite 
stars Katharine Heoburn  ̂ ci 
Esther Williams 16 years' after 
he wrote to HollvwooH +'o" “ lem. 
The post office explained the 
battered ohotographs has been 
misdirected.
SPEEDY SEPARATION
MANCHESTER, E n g  l a n d  
(CP) -^A  judge agreed to grant 
a divorce decree to Annie Wil­
son, 74, in four weeks instead of 
the normal threermonth final 
perioa so that she could re­
marry. Annie hadn’t  seen her 
husband since he walked put in 
1935, and explained she hadn’t 
discovered until recently. she 
could get a divorce in his abs­
ence.
OTTAWA (CP) — BeU Can­
ada startled senators studying 
government tax-change plans 
Wednesday by supporting fte 
proposed new system of taxing 
dividends from corporations.
Bell’s support fpr so-called in̂  
f e g r a t i o n  of corporate and 
shareholder income taxes was 
characterized as “heresy” in 
the Senate banking; committee, 
which has heard almost nothing 
but criticism of the plan from 
other corporations and business- 
'men.
’The integration p r  o p o s a l  
would replace the present sys­
tem whereby 20 per cent of per­
sonal income from corporate 
dividend payments is free of 
tax. Dividends passed frPm one 
corporation to another have 
tax-free status.
Instead, individual or corpo­
rate shareholders jvould receive 
credits based pn taxgs aqtuaUy 
paid in that year by the diviT 
deiid-paying corporation—effec­
tively for half the tax already 
paid by widely-held shareholder 
companies, and for the full cor- 
porationitax paid by privately- 
owned firms. ■
, 'The ^vidend tax credits could 
1 be claimed only on c o ^ ra te  inr 
conie distributed as dividends 
within tVz years of the time the 
income was earned and origi­
nally taxed/
HALIFAX (CP) — The cap­
tain of a Nova Scotia fishing 
trawler said Wednesday that the 
spar buoy marking Cerbems 
Rock the day the tanker Arrow 
went aground was “like a little 
stick.” '
Captain Leo Mersey of Luen- 
burg, N.S., master of the N. B. 
Nickerson, was testifying at 
inquiry into the grounding of the 
11,397-ton Liberian tanker anc 
the subsequent pollution of NovA 
Scotia’s Chedabucto Bay.
Cabtain Mersey, who earlier 
testified that a spar buoy ex- 
i:ends about six feet oUt of the 
water, a g r e e d  with Donald 
Kerr, one of the lawyers for the 
Arrow’s owners, that bn : the 
morning of the grounding he 
said in a radio conversation 
with the fisheries vessel Shediac 
Bay that the buoy was like a 
stick and “you have to be on top 
of it to see it.’'
Earlier, Captain George Ana- 
tasobolos, master of the Arrow, 
said that replacement of the 
larger, summer buoy with a 
spar buoy had been one of the 
causes of the grounding.
“If it had been the original 
buoy, that would have helped! 
me. But there were other things' 
-r-winds, currents, seas.”
EXPECTED REGLKiAR BUOY
The captain said he knew 
spar buoyS; replaced the larger 
summer buoys during the win­
ter months in northern lati­
tudes, but Cerberus Rock was 
at toe entrance to a channel and 
he expected to find a regular 
one there.
Captain Mersey said ho spot­
ted toe Arrow a ^ u t  a half-hour 
before the grounding while he 
was fishing. He said visibility at 
the time was about five or six 
miles and estimated soeed of
PEOPLE MOKT YAT .
Loids^ B. Renzoni, vice-presi'*
. ,  dent for special technical p j^
'to. • . tects of International Nickel Co.
Governments at aU levels to lj,, caJad^L td., said that “to at­
tain a  safe, fmjoyable environ- 
mbnt, we shall . have to p ^  
higher prices for certain goods 
and services so that-funds will ■ 
be available for pollution con­
trol.” ,
Society may have to abandon 
such accepted practices as elab­
orate packaging of goods and 
may have to ban toe automobile
from urban areas, he said.
Dr. G. S. Cooper of Cy- 
aiiamid of Canada Ltd. said 
high density livestock raising is
toe ship was 12 knots. Later, he I 
said the speed could have been I
10 taots- I contriWtinl to water pollution.
Captain AnatesoMos said M «The solid manure from 600 
was makmg eight knots and VIS- 5 2oo ^ogs, or
broiler chickens, creates 
. I ® waste problem equal to that
watched the tanker ^ “Uplof a town of 10,000 people, 
half-hour until At a news c o n f e r e n c e ,
know ^  the hme toat Roelofs of Coi>
she had grounded. jnell U'n iv  e r s  i t y  ’s research
RETURNED TO SCENE centre at Geneva, N.Y., said he
He said he continued on nis and his coUeagues have been 
way, but returned after, being 1 able to make the , scent of the 
informed of toe grounding.- female red-banded leaf roller 
Captain Mersey said he felt at [moth even more attractive to 
toe time that the Arrow was iibt males by synthetic compounds, 
on a safe course, but when The moths ravage apple or- 
asked why he didn’t  warn toe chards and the most effective 
«Viin hf. said* Way of eliminating them is to
‘?toat crossed my mind at p»rJhnS®mofh
m eto mind roj own businessv 30 times as many male
Daniel J. Campbell of Big 
Bras d’Or, N.S., the pilot whoj 
was to meet toe Arrow, said he 
reached Eddy Point, where he 
usually boarded vessels, at 9:40 
a.m., about five minutes after 
the, estimated time of the 
grounding.
He said toe 610-foot oilot boat 
attempted to go further after 
hearing the Arrow was aground, 
but turned back after one mile 
because of rough seas. He said 
he could not see the Arrow from 




NANAIMO (CP)-LGlen Warn 
18, of Nanaimo, was fined $250 
for contempt of court when he 
told Provincial Court Judge 
Stan Wardill: ‘T il do the same 
for you sometime.*' The remark 
came after the judge allowed 
Warn to use a telephone to 
raise toe $75 he had fined him 
for drinking in a public place.




City Hall Complex 
will he as follows : 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
These hours will continue 








24 iloura — 7 Days 
Mione 762-2529
Perfect Bodywork
-f( All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
()ver 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
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1 HOUR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST *  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
' f
Men's T-Shirts
Whites only, crew neck, , 
short aloevai. Sizet S-M'L, 48 c
Port Box Wool
Monuiocturer's cpaciol of otaorted types of yarn, 9  9 | | a
Limited colori, I oz. bolli. »  fo r» W *»
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, short lieeyea, 
aitorted colors. Sizes S-M-L,
i i
Ankle' Socks
Girls' white stretch nylon ond cotton socks, 
Sizes 6-8 and O-VVi.
Sport Shirts
Assortment of Iw yi' long ond short sleeves permonent 
press cotton prints ond checks. Sites A, 5 orid 6.
Boys' Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, long sleeve swcoishirls 
Ih 5-M-L, Assorted colors. 99e
Clairol Hoirspray
The quiet touch decorator contolners, pink ond „ 
blue. Regulor and Extra Hold, 0 oz. ' G8o
Ladies' Runners
“ Plcco Dllly" — Quollty 3 #yelet runners, 
Beige or orange. Sizes 6-10. ' 1J89
Ladies' Jackets
Nylon woler repellent, zipper front, sitylod with collor ond 
two front pockets. Blue, green, navy, while *1 J [ || 
and yellow. Sizes S*M*L ,
eniov it with yo'ttr m'v as its brilliant flavour comes shinin
Wosta Baskets
m ’»]i : Heavy duty, 44 ql. die. Unbreokoble polyethylene.
Ladies* Shells
Nylon for eosy care, short sleeve ond sleeveless, scoop t  
neck ond V-neck, A  vorlety of colors. Sizes S-M-L. ■
Sole
This adwifiscmenl not published or dirplejfd L»y the I^ u o r  Oonlroi Ikwrd or j>y the Government of British Columbia.
